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CHAPTER I

A CANADIAN IN SERAJOZ

On a sunny spring day in the year of our Lord one

thousand nine hundred and fifteen, a fiacre drove

up to a big house in the Lodz, the winding, crescent-

shaped street in Serajoz, the capital of Ironia, in

which were to be found the Embassies and the

residences of the wealthier class. There was

nothing singular, apparently, in that particular

fiacre driving up to that particular house. Fiacres

ill scores droxe up there and drove away again day

after day the year through and occasioned little

remark. Yet if certain influential gentlemen in

Ironia had Unown who it was that jumped out ot'

\hc liacre on that sunny sprincf day, and if these

inlluential Iranians had had the gift of prophetic

\ isinn in superlative degree, they might have taken

some action to prevent him from reaching the house

of Baroness Draschol and her husband, Mr Percival
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Varden. And then, perhaps, this story would
never have been written, because Ironia might never

have But this is anticipating-.

The fiacre stopped. Ahnost before all motion

had ceased, a tall, alert-IcKjking young ..lan jumped
out and, fishing out a handful of coins from his

pocket, implored the driver to take what was his due.

The driver knew him for an American or an EngHsh-

man, or anything but an Ironian, and, carefully

abstracting from the outstretched palm the equiva-

lent of twice the legitimate fare, drove away with a

smile on his face and a blessing upon foreigners

w!.o had not the gift of tongues.

The young man stood on the sidewalk a moment.
Then, with the quick step which characteri':es the

man of action, he strode up the narrow path to the

house and rang the bell. It was answered by a
pompous individual, resplendent in a dull straw-

berry-coloured plush suit, who, with ihe combin-

ation of obsequiousness and dignity whicii cpn be

found only in the lackey in the Inilkans, ushen-d

the caller into a reception-room and retired witli his

card.

The young man looked around liim apprecia-

tively. The splendid paintings which adorned the
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walls, the luxurious hangings, the rich, deep carpet,

the handsome luunge on whicl he was sitting, all

appeared to surprise him.

" Soniii change from that den of Varden's in

Montrea.," he murmured.

The curtains ai the end of the room parted

and a tall, . eil-i;roomed man of r.bout ' ..irt\ -live

came (luickly across the lloor with outstretched

hands.

" Don Fenion, by all that's holy !
" lie exclaimed,

pumping his visitor's hands up and down with

vigorous exuberance.

"Percy Varden, by all that's—er—profane!"

said Fenton, with equal enthusiasm.

" Old Don Fenton !
" repeated Varden, slapping

the other on the back and beaming on him with real

affection. ** And in Serajoz, of all places!
"

" A pretty good place to be, if I'm to judge by

your surroundings," ^id F» nton. " You must be

a deputy-sultan at least, Varden, to live in such

state."

" Ironia isn't a bad place, Don," said Varden,

with sudden soberness. " Or at h-ast it won't be

if a certain e\ent comes to pass. If that certain

event doesn't happen, 1 intend to leave all this "

—
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he made a broad gesture to indicate the luxurious

room in which they stood—" and iind a place

for rnybflf in thi !inr with the boys in khaki.

Whin your country's at war, its iiard to an
e\i!r."

"I'm on niy way back for iliat very same
purpose," anirmcil i''cn«.n warmly. " When the

war l^roki' 1 was in llunqary, and 1 jusl escaped the

detention camp by two hours. 1 <rot over into

Russia after a series of adveuiures—dead broke.

I had a letter of credit, of course, but it was gold
that was needed. It took me a long time to estab-

lish my identity and convert my paper into gold
currency. Then I came down through the Balkans
on my way home and decided to drop off and see

you here in Ironia. And here 1 am."
" But," said Varden, " what I want to know is

iiow }ou ever got to Europe in the first place.

What's the meaning of all this glib talk of letters

of credit and gold currency? Last I heard of you,
you wrre trying if- convin(v tlic Canadian public

ihat at last I'lklMracIo had ]nrn discovered in the

form of subdi\ i.sions in Saskatchewan. And 1

jud-cd from your letters tiiat the public had
developed an unwonted degree of scepticism."
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" Th^n you haven't heard uf my good furtiiiu'?
"

" Why. no, I guess 1 liaven'l. Whal's

happriitd ?
"

" All uiicK' of iniiiL- died and VL-ry luu-Nprclcdly

Kti nil- sc'MTal million doHars. I considered my-

self justified undt r the circumsi.. nces in following

iht Ijotlom uf the real estate market; thai is, drop-

ping out."

" Then you are Ihc I'enlon," declared Varden,

KiKiiig iKindb ai^itin. "
I lead Sometlling iii a NeVv

ork j)ai)er about a young Canadian coming into

a l)ig pile, but I never thought it would be you.

Why, that possibility never entered my mind.

Congratulations, old man, congratulations!
"

" The congratulations should be mutual,

V'arden," said Fenton. " I remember when one

Fercival Varden was getting his fifteen per week,

and wasn't worth that any more than I was my
twelve per—according to that on.st gentleman,

thrit fair-minded director of budding journalists,

(leorge W. JacksMii, cil} editor of the Ncivs Des-

piitch ihe nns]v ;,k:il)le eiir !

"

riu n lime liasii'l c un d vi u of vour reverence

for dear (jid Jackson liie ill-bred beast!" sa'd

Varden, with a laugh tliai ended in a growl.
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" No, rjl never give up my grudge until I have
a chance to assign Jackson to cover an August
excursion to Hades. They would never let him
come back."

" Still, tliey wtTc hnppy clays in Montreal,

v.rnn't tiicy?" said \'ard(>n. "But I i^ucss I

ou^dit to explain about my ^ood fortune. I re-

turiud to I'^ngland and met Baroness Drasciiol in

London. We fell in love, and that wonderful

woman overlooked my personal deilciencies, my
poverty and my lack of position, and actually

married me! My wife is connected with the royal

family of Ironia and owns so much property I

haven't found out about it all yet. And yet she
married me, poor old hack scribbler that I was.

Fenton, when you meet her you'll wonder too how
it could ever have happened. I've been married

three years and I'm still dazed at my wonderful

good fortune."

*' Three years married and still in the raving

state!" jeered Fenton. "One week generally

-MTves to translate a briden^room from ihat condition.

\'nrtlen, you must be llie luckiest fellow in the

world."

" I am," affirmed Varden emphatically. " But
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wait until you see Sonia. She'll be delighted to

meet you. We've often talked about you. And

by Jove, Don, you are looking well!
"

Fenton was about thirty years of age—a handsome

fellow in a healthy, outdoor sort of way. He stood

over six feet, broad-shouldered and straight-limbed.

Set him in a crowd in any country of dark-

pigmented, short-statured men and he siood out by

contrast like a Norse god. It is not likely that any

woman would ever refuse him the tribute of a second

glance. And yet Fenton was not in any sense a

lady'y mc;n. The firm mouth, the strong jaw and

clear eye told of resolve, of determination, of self-

reliance. He had a tinely chiselled face, a frank,

clean, open face. Fenton was a manly man. It

was said of him that he stood four-square to every

wind that blew.

" Married yet? " went on Varden.

" No," replied the other.

"Then you've no one with you? No ties,

no one whose wishes or whims you must

consider?
"

Free as the air of the Western prairies,"

returned Fenton. "Why?"
*' Well, if you can stay over and if you have the
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same tast.- for f.xcii. miiu tliai you had in the old
ilays, 1 can gratify it f,,r y,„i, ilK,r.saII."

Tell me what it is all about. And. by tlic way,
what are your ixx>ph: in Ironia goinn u>do ? C.oiuj^
to join us in this war? I heard a lot of talk ab..u( it

as I came through Russia. Ironia s.onis to havi-
been pretty well featured in the newspapers lat. iy."
Varden looked around, then drew his chair

closer to Fenton's.
" That's just the excitement I spoke of, Don,"

he said. " Ironia is going to figure in the war;
that part of it is certain. But on which side?
I lien- are two factions in the country, and at the
pr.'scnt lime vve are fi-Iiting like wild cats to
drtcrmine the policy of the country. Both sides
'ire do rmincd to win; and let me tell you, Don,
ilK'y take tlu ir politics hard in this land. It's a
ligh! to the bitter end in which lives are not counted
of any great importance.

"I guess you know pretty well how matters
stand in Ironia," he went on. " The people as a
whole are heart and soul with tlie Allies. Austria
holds Serania and Mulkovina, two prov.nces that
used to be part of Ironia. What Alsace and
Lorraine arc to France, these two provinces are to
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Irt>ni;i. It is ('<Mtaiii that if llu' Allies win Ki:ssia

will Sfi/.c bolli Scrania aiul Miilkovina, and tl en

Ironia's chance i l bringing her lions and daughters

in the lost provinces back into the fold will have

been lost for ever. Russia offers us the two

()rovinces as the price of throwing in our lot uith

the Allies. Ironians see that it is their only cbance

and they clamour for war on Austria."

*' But," said Varden, speaking cautiously, " there

is one obstacle. King Alexander of Ironia is dead

against the Allies. His sympathies are all with the

Teutonic alliance. And he is possibly, next to the

Kaisi r, the most absolute monarch in Europe to-

day. The envoys of Germany and Austria are

camping on his doorstep, urging him to join them.

He would throw the weight of Ironian intervention

into the scales against the Allies to-morrow if he

were not afraid of the feeling of his subjects. Fear-

ing to act according to the dictates of his own mind,

he nevertheless refuses to obey the clearly expressed

mandate of the people and strike a blow for the

restoration of the lost provinces."

" Does the King stand alone? " asked Fenion.

'* By no means," replied Varden. " There is

a faction that stands by him, composed of a number
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of the nohl.-sand the Austrian s^- ron cf the country.
Tlu- majority of ll..- nohlrs, pr.icii, ally all of the
business

( lasses aiul the roiniuon p,o[)h. cn mnssr
favour an alliamv witi, l-n-Jan.!. I-rann- and
Russia. Needless to state. I am will, il,,- latter

faction. I am, in fact, right in iht- ,hi. k of it -

sort of a lieutenant to Prince Peter, the King's
brother, who acts as leader of th.- popular cause,
and who is. by the way. the strongest man in the
country. It's a great fight. Don-intri-ue^, plots
and counterplots, with secret societies on both
sides, duels, assassinations and all the other pro-
perties necessary to a Balkan imbroglio. One
never knows ^^\u'n a bullet may not come his way
or a knife find lodgment between his shoulder-
blades."

Varden had risen and was pacing up and down
the room e.xcitedly. He paused in front of his
guest.

" Do you remember the thrill you -et in a fight
for a big news story?" he asked. • TL^t's all
child's play in comparison with ilns , .

Fenton stood up in turn and fa<-ed his friend.
" I intend to place myself at the disposal of my

country," he said. " I've been wondering how I
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{•ould scivf best—by enlisting in England, or by
staying riglii li. ro .itul Iiclping in the fight to bring

Ircnia iiiio lino wiih tl»e allird rausc. If you think

\ (<'iil(l 'jr of nny use. X'arden, I would like to

li.i,'iiic in liif li;.;h( here. I'ivcry cent I've got, my
ouii nine, iny lifr, if nccrsbary, are at your
disjx >s.il."

" lin-at !
" crii (1 \ aidi ii, \vrin,L;in.L: I'VnKm's iiand

for the third time. " Can you hv of nssistanc-,

boy? I wis!! I had a liuridrcd like ymi. And
a little cash won't be amiss citluT. Count vour-

s«-lf in from now on. You've enlisted in the

cause."

" Well, what's the next move? '* asked Fenton,
impatient for action and eager .o' a closer acquaint-

ance with the thrilling expei.ences of Ironian

intrigue.

Have patience, you old fire-eater, " admonished
Warden with an amused smile. "There's a ball

at tlie palace to-night. 1 '11 get an invitation for you
and prnhably I'l! be able to intro<iuce you to s^)me

of tl)'' l.-ading characters in the drama. They'll

all he tliere. All you'll have to do this time will

be (a keep your vyvs and ears open."

As Fenton walked down the steps and into the

B
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waiting fiacre, he smiled to himself. " Don Fenton,

diplomat, is a new one," he said. " But one man

in his time plays many parts. I guess it will be

more exciting than reporting or selling real estate,

anyway."



CHAPTER II

TIIK KOVAL BALL

IHh h;ill :it the palace was a very brilliant affair.

Tile njoms were liung willi a thousand lights; the

flowers, many of them strange to Fenton's western

knowledge, and the decorations were on a munifi-

cent scale. Beautiful women and handsome men
in vari-coloured uniforms moved here and there,

intent upon enjoying themselves. Fenton was
impressed and not a little surprised. The whole

atmosphere was one of wealth and luxury, such

wealth and such luxury as one does not expect to

find in the kingdoms of the Balkans.

Fenton was paying a mental tribute to it all

when Varden touched him on the arm and to<rf£

him away to present him to King Alexander and
his consort. Fenton had heard that the King was
a chrirming man, and His Majesty's personality

made the tew words of welcome which he uttered

19
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well wortli remembrance. Alexander was possibly

the handsoinest monarch in Eitrope. Dark, tall

and soldierly he looked every inch a king. It

came to Fent<jn as he slo<od there chatting, that

here way a man who would have his own way.

The formalities of royal presentation over,

Fent »n was backing away when he caught a

glimpse of an officer, apparently of high rank,

approaching the King, with a young girl on his

arm. Fenton looked at the girl—and forgot

everything else. She was tall and graceful, with

an air that could only be defined as regal. The
oval face was surmounted with a crowning glory

of hair, dark and lustrous. Her skin was like the

petals of a wild rose. Her deep violet eyes, large

anJ unwavering of gaze, were fringed with long

lashes that imparted the only suggestion of

coquetry to a face of surpass!.ig witchery and

charm. Fenton continued to stare in a literal haze

of admirr tion.

He was aro ; from his dream by the reappear-

ance of Vard- n. The latter took him bv the arm

and propelled hiui forward until thev stood in the

presence of ttie divinity who had so completely set

Fenton's Wii» wool-gathering. Fenton, awe-struck
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at this good fortune, felt like a humble mortal sud-

denly transported into the august company of the

gods on Mount Olympus.

"Your highness," he heard Varden say to

the girl, " may 1 present Mr Fenton, my friend

from Canada? Fenton, this is her highness, the

Princess Olga."

The Canadian bowed low over the princess's

hand, surely the most dainty hand in all the world.

He was presented in due form to her escort, the

Grand Duke Miridoff, a heavy-set man with hawk-

like features, long moustache and side-whiskers,

which stood out aggressively with an unmistakable

Teutonic suggestion. The grand duke typified the

domineering efficiency of the military caste.

Fenton, murmuring a con?i .onplace greeting,

felt a strange antagonism for Mindoff. The latter's

manner, while strictly courteous and even urbane,

did not conceal the fact that Miridoff himself took

no pleasure in the introduction.

In a few minutes Varden, with a happy tact, dis-

covered an errand tl it took both himself and

Miridoff away. Fentoi allowed his glance to

follow their retreating figures for a moment, and

then, conscious of the scrutiny of his companion,
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turned back to the princess. She was studying

him with frank interest and did not seem at all dis-

posed to hide it.

" I must have a long talk with you, Mr Fenton,"

she said, speaking in excellent English. The (on-

vtTSation previously liad been conducted in French,

in wliich Fenton was well schooled. " You are

so—so different from us. I have met but two

Americans before, and they were ..i Austrian

descent. You see, we are off the beaten track of

tourists here in Ironia. Coming from your strange,

big country across the ocean you seein almost like

a visitor from Mars."

The princess smiled, and if her face was charm-

ing in repose it was ten times more so when it

e.xpressed animation. Fenton's diffidence left him.

He began to talk of Canada, of the vastness of the

country, of its customs and its freedom; par-

ticularly of its freedom. The princess listened

with deepest interest.

" I should like to go to America—^to Canada,"

said sfie. *' It would be so splendid to be able

to do what one wanted without bothering with

customs and eliquelle; to be able to go about

without endless crowds of people staring at one.'
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" Canadians turn out to stare at princesses tha

.same as they do here in Ironia," answered Fenton.

" In ! ict, as their opportunities arc fewer, they

prohabh' make more of them. And e\en if yo'.i

wcri' to travel incognito—I'm afraid my country-

nifn would let tiieir admiration gel the belter of

their |)i)lileness."

They were soon on most friendly terms, quite

forgetful of the fact that she was a princess of the

royal line. In fact, Fenton found it difficult to

realise that his companion was anything but an

unusually attractive partner at a dance; and she

seemed quite as willing to let all other considera-

tions recede into the background. A quarter of

an hour of most delightful interest passed, though

it seemed but a moment to Fenton, when a tall,

elderly man in uniform brought their tete-d-tete to

an end.

"Mr Fenton, this is my father," said the

princess.

The Canadian, who had been f)bserving e\ery-

tliing, acknowledged the introduction with a

correct imitation of the stiff formal bow that seemed

an integral part of Ironian etiquette. The prin-

cess's father bore a striking resemblancs to King
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Alexander. Cr)uld tliis be the Prince Peter to
whom V'arden had referred ?

They talked for a few miniilcs, th.' prince nho
speaking English with fluency. Then som.one
came, a little understrapper in a nir.si lior^vouH
uniform, and bore the princess away to dance.

" Lucky devil
!
" sighed the Canadian to himself.

The two men walked out to a balcony, and on
the prince's first remark Fenton became assured
of his identity.

" Mr \'arden has spoken of you to me," said
Prince Peter. "He intimates that it is your
intention to remain for some time in Ironia and
to lend your assistance to the cause that Mr Varden
has liimself espoused."

Fenton responded warmly, and for Iialf an Iiour
the two men talked war pr<.l)leins and Ironia's re-

lation thereto. Prince Peter discussed the silua-
tion with a frankness which might have astonished
the young Canadian had he not been aware that
all Ironia was thoroughly conversant with most
phases of the vexed problem. When the prince
returned to the ball-room, he left Fenton with an
unbounded enthusiasm for the new cause and a
deep respect for Prince Peter himself. The latter
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was a born leader in every respect, particularly in

his ability to win adherents.

l'"( nl(;ii lit a cigarette and started down a dark

path leading to the extensive and iiUiicately

plaiineLl royal gardens. He wanted t<j be alone,

lie wanted to be able to think, to dream. And
his thoughts and dreams at first ran exclusively

along one gr<x>ve. How beautiful the princess

was! He began to reflect on the future—his future

and hers. In a moment his thoughts took a gloomy

turn. He would go back to Canada, which now for

the first time seemed void of inti est. She would

marry a man of royal blood and rule in some such

country as Ironia. He pictured her married for

diplomatic reasons to a royal nonentity, condemned

to a lifetime of endless etifjuette, of scnscle.ss

rigmarole. He rellected darkly on the benighted

condition of the old world which made such things

possible. Was there no way that an amliitious

young millionaire from the new world could suc-

ceed in upsetting this almost inevitable arrange-

iiK 111, by scaling the walls of custom and tradition ?

In keeping with his thoughts his pace had be-

come savagely energetic. lie now discovered that

he had wandered well away from the palace into
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a iiia/.e ul dark pallis. IK; M( .[K'cI and looked
aU.ui him. And ilicn suddenly he heard
voices.

They proceeded from a lliick elunip of buslies

close to his right. One voice wab rais-d sutfici-

ently high above the rest to carry its messa.ue to

Ills ears. The owner of the voice was speaking in

German, and Fenton knew enough of that language
to catch what was being said. It interested him
so acutely that he stepped through the bushes
cautiously in the direction from which the sound
came.

In a small clearing, part of which was thrown
into relief by a ray of light from a nearby build-

ing, s'ood a group of men. One of them turned
and the li-ht fell direct on Ins face. With a start

of surprise 1-enton recognised the Grand Duke
Miridotr.

" Are we all here.-' asked Miridnff.

From where lie stood behind o,e bushes, Fenion
could watch the party without beini^ seen himself.

He noted that they were all in uniform or evening
rhfss, having apparently left the ball-room to at-

tend this stealthy rendezvous. It struck Fenton
that the majority of the group were not Ironians.
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Thty gathered iibout Miridoff, who quite appar-

ently was the leader.

" Members of the vSociety of Crossed Swords,"

MiiidofT was sayinf,^ "we have heard news of

such importance that we di-emed it necessary to

have word passed quietly to each of you to meet

here.

" Invents arc taking an iinfavi iural)le turn," he

went on. "The King is still loyal tt) <»ur cause,

but the strong feeling throughout the country is

making an impression on him. Peter is pressing

him strongly. I regret to have to state it, but I

can clearly see the King is wavering."

There was a moment's silence, and then Miri-

doff began again in such low tones that Fenton

could hardly catch the words.

"
I received important news to-night from the

front. The Russians are massing for an invasion

of Mulkovina. It will be hard to hold them.

Once they get possession of Mulkovina, without

Ironia's assistance, no power on earth will wrest

it from them." Miridoff's voice at this yxnm sunk

almost to a whisper. " If iIk' people know that

Russia is ready for the advance, nothing will pre-

vent thera from declaring for the Allies while there
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is still liinc lo gain the tv.T> provinces by so doing.
Alcxancl. r's opposition will be swept away. There
IS only uiK' toiirsc left. Ironia must be ranged
on (M rniany's side bt fure tlie news of tlie Russian
mobilisation Ic.iks out !

"

This statement was fc.ilowid by a bnbi-1 of dis-

cussion in which most of the men took part, and liie

confused tangle of talk pnned to., diflicuk for

Fenton's inadequate knowledge of the German
tongue. He lost the thread of the discussion
until the decisive tones of Miridoflf again cut
through the talk.

"There is but one course open. If Prince
Peter is not there to prompt the King, to urge his
argunu nts of policy, Alexander could be rushed
into declaring war against Russia at once. That
is what we must bring about. Peter must be
removed !

"

A general murmur foll.nved MiridofT's str' >ment,
and out of it Fenton's amazed senses picked one
word—" Assassination !

"

".Well, who's to do it? " someon,- asked.
"It is to decide that pooint that we a.e here."

answered Miridoflf. " It is a regrettable necessity,
but our cause demands it. Peter dead, the people
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will be like a flock of sheep without a shepherd.

Is it necessary U> R( ( your consent to the step?"

The men assented as with one voice to wliat their

leader had said.

"Our oath binds us 10 secrccv," said MiridofT.

Drawing from his pocket somt- slips of papi-r, he

deposited iliem in his h;it. " Two arc mnrk<'(l," he

said. " Those wlio draw ihem will be cidled upon

to perform the service. Are you aj^reed ?
"

Rooted to the spot with horror, Fenton watched

the men draw in turn from the hat. After all had

drawn, two f them stepped aside for consultation

with Miridoff.

" The rest of you had better go," said the latter.

" This place is none too safe. Remember, not a

word. Perhaps by to-morrow morning we shall

have news for you, news that will shake the world

and cause a grey fear to creep into the faces of the

cursed English 1

"
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DARING PROPOSALS

I"i Mi ilu' firsl time now, I'cnton hccnmc aware that

the happy acciilt-nt \vlii( h brought him as favi s-

droppcr to tliis extraordinary assignation had also

placed him in a most dcirig'Tous ;;{>sition. On
completing their consultation, the three men made

straight in his direction." Fenton tried to shrink

back farther into the rluKlodendrons, but even in

the darkness they did noi afford sufficient shelter

for a man with the conspicuous white frort of

evening dress. He decided that his best chance of

raft ty lay in flight.

Fullin;,^ the collar of his dress cont up around

his neck, lie started off craitioiisly. I 'nfortunati'ly

lit' stiinii)ifd anil nearl\- fell h -adlim^r imo a small

shrill*. Sharp cxclanialions from the rt'ar warned

him ill; ! Iw liad betrayed liis presfnre to {he three

30
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conspirators, rhrowinq: .tII other considerations

to tlif winds, iliiTi'forc, Finton run for dear

life.

riu- men bi-liind took up tlio pursuit with busi-

ncss-UK'c tjrininfss. N(tt n word was utlfrt'tl, but

in an instant lit- heard tin' slrady pound of tht ir fed

and then liif siiar|) {hs( liari;C of a rc\()I\rr. A

bullrl \\hi//( (l closr past his car, showing that the

c<»ns[)irators wire not tiring cntirtly at random.

Several more shots frdlowed in the next few

minutes, and in each instance they were but an inch

or two off their mark.

Fenton h.nd been a sprinter in his college days,

and the knowledge thiit three expert and determined

marksmen are on one's trail is perhaps the greatest

spur to velocity tijat could be imagined. Without

paying any heed to his course, he plunged straight

ahead, through shrubbery and garden plots, around

fountains and over railings. If is pursuers made

up in dt'sporation wlial they lacked in length of

leg. and it look the young Canadian some time to

gain a comfortable lead. At last he outdistanced

them, liuwe\ er, and by pursuing a dt'\ ious crairse

lantled, all unwittingly, at a side door of the palace,

lie puslied it open and, tiiuling no one to stop him,
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made his way down a corridor toward the sound of

the music.

Without pausing to catch his breath or plan any

definite course, Fenton showed in the ball-room.

Glances that drifted his way fixed themselves on

him with astonishment, until finally the Canadian

found that, much as ho hnd desired to avoid

norice, he had instead made himself the cynosure

of all eves. The reason wrs not hard to find. In

his tliuht he h.'id broken n'cklessly throu,c:h

brambles and thick slirublierv. Tiie front of his

f»ncc- imniacul.-iie drrs.^ sliirl was willed rind "-oiled;

his face scraiclud., liis hair niinpl' d. lie lnnkfil

as though lie had been thrniigli a fuotball

scrimmage.

To find Varden was his first endeavour, but the

latter unfortunately was nowhere in sight. So

Fenton decided to seek Prince Peter in person,

and convey to him direct the startling news he

had stumbled upon. Threading his way blindly

through the gay ranks in search of the leader of the

allied cause, he came in contact with the Grand

Duke Miridoff. The two men baited and stof)d

for a moment fare to face, like belliqcrents. Their

glances crossed like rapier blades. Miridoff coldly
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and without hasio appraised the disorderliness of

the y Canad'an's attire.

" Mr teniou has been strolling in the gardens? "

he said.

Fenton was no diplomat. He was unversed

in the art of exchanging polished phrases in the

face of tense situations, of veiling ihreals, inn i-

endoes, warnings, in the guise of polite rejoinders.

He replied with the directness and vigour that are

supposed to be characteristic of the Canadian

character.

" Yes, I have been strolling in the gardens,"

he said, " and it's lucky I happened to be around

just when I did 1

MiridofT, accustomed to the devious ways of

diplomacy, was thrown off his guard by the sheer

unexpectedness of so direct a rejoinder. He re-

gained his poise in an instant, hovver, and treated

Fenton to a cold glare. \

himself that he happened to be around just when

he did, " he said, passing on.

riie remark set Fenton thinking. Undoubtedly

the situation presented certain possibilities that had

not occurred to him before. His presence at the

Perhaps Mr Fenton unlucky for
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meeting of the Society of Crossed Swords, known

as it now was to the conspirator?, would not serve

as a deterrent to the carrying out of their foul

purpose. Instead, it had given them a double aim

;

it would be advisable to get him out of the way

before the plans laid for the death of Prince Peter

were attempted. That much was quite clear even

to one so completely unversed as himself in the

ruthless way of Balkan politics. He was a

marked man. It was equally clear to him that he

was practically powerless in the matter. He could

not go to the police or the military authorities and

lay bare the whole thing to them. He would

merely be laughed at for his pains. Who was he,

an unknown foreigner, to lay such a serious charge

against so illustrious a personage as the Grand

Duke MiridofT ? That course could have no effect

other than to destroy his own usefulness to the

cause he had espoused and perhaps to bring sus-

picion down on the prince and Varden. Fenton

saw clearly that the only thing for him to do was

to acquaint the prince of the plot against him and

take the chance of any danger to himself which

might arise in the meantime from the animosity

of Miridoff's myrmidons.
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He continued his search for Prince Peter with

an almost feverish eagerness, recognising that

every minute was precious now. Delay on his

part might mean the death of the leader of the

popular cause with all that such a calamity would

entail. Miridoff's reasoning had been right; the

prince out of the way, there would be little diffi-

culty in persuading the King to swing Ironia into

line against Russia.

But, to Fenton, the possibilities did not stop

there. Prince Peter was father of ilie loveliest

woman in the world! Ever since he had spent

those golden minutes with tlie Princess Olga,

thoughts of her had never been entirely out of his

mind. Even as he had dashed headlong through

the gardens, a picture of her as she had last ap-

peared to him, in all her regal beauty and dainty

girlishness floating off to the strains of " The Blue

Danube " on the arm of a native officer, had re-

mained with him. Could this great sorrow be

permitted to come to her?

It was to the princess herself that he finally told

the story of the plot. He could not locate her

father, and, in sheer desperation, sought her out

where she stood at the end of the long ball-room.
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His dishevelled appearance created comment in the

group surrounding her, but Fento.., casting finesse

to the winds, rode rough-shod over all considera-

tions of court etiquette.

"Your highness," he said, "I must see you

for a few minutes—alone. I assure you it is a matter

of great urgency."

The princess, glancing at him intently, divined

the earnestness behind his unusual request, and,

with a murmured word, dismissed the partner to

whom she had been engaged for the next dance.

All eyes followed them as they crossed to a nearby

alcove.

'Your highness," said Fenton earnestly, "I

want to apologise, first for appearing in such a con-

dition, and second for what must appear to you

as gross ignorance of all that pertains to royal

etiquette. I can plead in extenuation only the

urgency of the case."

He told her in a few words of his blind excur-

sion outside and its astonishing sequel. " I may

have done wrong by telling you this," he concluded,

" but I could find neither your father nor my friend,

Varden, and I realised that every moment was

precious."
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For a moment there was silence. The eloquent

dark eyes of the princess, which had been fixed on

his face during the recital, were now filled with a

troubled appeal.

»'
I cannot find words to thank you, Mr Fenton,"

she said, clasping her hands together. " .Your news

is disquieting, although I have feared for the safety,

of the prince, my father, ever since war broke out.

Anything is possible in Ironia now—even that they

should want the death of a prince who has never

had a thought beyond the welfare of his country 1

He is the most unselfish man that ever lived, I

think, Mr Fenton. One who has not known him

can have no conception of the way in which he has

given himself to the service of Ironia."

Fenton listened to her in a conflict of emotion.

The compassion that he felt for this beautiful butter-

fly, enmeshed in the net of royal rank and placed

within a circle where constant danger and intrigue

were part of the price of position, was overshadowed

by a still deeper feeling. Fenton had progressed

thus far along the steep upward grade called life

without any more lasting love episodes than an

occasional brief flirtation. He had always re-

sponded willingly enough to the appeal of a pretty
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face, but his first glimpse of the Princess Olga had

stirred something within him that was deeper than

admiration and more disturbing than any emotion

he had ever experienced before. Her beauty left

him in a condition where coherent speech was diffi-

cult and connected thought impossible.

This condition of mind was intensified by the

position in wliich they were now placed. In the face

of danger threatening, the fact of her position was

lost. She was no longer a princess who might

condescendingly sloop to a brief friendliness with

a commoner from a strange cou.itry; she had be-

come simply a girl, alarmed and distressed at the

dangerous position of her father.

" I am so frightened I" she went on, averting

her gaze to hide the look almost of terror that had

come. " My father left the palace a few minutes

ago. Could it be—can they carry out their purpose

—before he can be warned of the danger? "

Fenton thought for a moment. " No," he

answered confidently. " The prince must have left

before I returned to the palace. In that case he

got away before those precious rogues had any

chance to carry out their plans. He must be

leached at once and warned."
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" But," the girl's voice came tenseiy, " I have

ho idea where he has gone. He has come and gone

much of late, never telling anyone of his purpose

or his movements. He may even return here before

the night is over !

"

"That wouldn't do," said Fenton, alarmed in

turn. "
I must find Varden. He'll be certain to

know where the prince has gone."

He bowed and would at once have left her to

renew his search for Varden had she not detained

him with a gesture.

Tell me, Mr Fenton, did you by any chance

recognise the men in the garden?
'*

It was on the tip of Fenton's tongue to tell her all

that he knew of the matter, but the recollection that

when he had first seen her she had been in

the company of Miridoff came in time to check

him.

" It was very dark in the gardens and I have

only been in the city a day," he replied. " There

was but one I recognised in the group, and it

would perhaps be wise not to name him."

" But I must know," persisted the princess.

" We must understand from what source the blow

might come. No consideration can outweigh that
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of my father's safety, and if I find him first I must

know against whom to warn him."
•" That is true," said Fenton, after a moment's

consideration. Then with some hesitation, " 1

may be making a great blunder in telling you this.

You see the one man I recognised—and he was un-

doubtedly the ring-leader—was with you when

I had the honour of being presented to you

to-night."

There was a moment's pause, during which the

princess stared at him with eyes wide-open in their

incredulity. Then her manner changed. She

became wholly the princess again and there was un-

mistakable hauteur in her bearing and, when she

spoke, in her voice.

" You have made a most extraordinary mistake,

Mr Fenton," she said. "It is quite impossible

that the one you have named could ave been

there."

I was not mistaken," he declared. *' I saw the

Grand Duke Miridoff I

"

'*
I do not doubt that you thought you recognised

him," said the princess, her mood changing again

to one almost of appeal, "but it was a fancied

resemblance. The darkness deceived you. You
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have met him but once, and the mistake might

easily occur."

" Your highness, there was no mistake," said

Fenton earnestly. " I have no idea in what regard

you hold this man. It may be that I am sacrificing

all possibility o{ retaining a small measure of your

favour and good opinion by my course. But there

can be no doubt that the man who is plotting your

father's assassination is the Grand Duke Miridoffl

I saw him and heard him quite dearly. A few

minutes ago I met him back there in the ball-

room anc' he showed by what he said to me that he

knew—what 1 know. It's war to the knife frons

now onl

Your highness," he went on, " whether or no

-ou believe me when I tell you that the instigator

of these men is the Grand Duke Miridoff, at least

you must credit the fact that your father is in

terrible danger. I saw and heard the men who

have planned his death. They are fully in earnest.

Don't refuse to believe what I say on that score.

.You know how important he is to his country at

this time. He must be warned at once. It was

the gravity of the situation that impelled me to

tell you such alarming news. I sincerely regret
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not having been able to spare you this trying

ordeal."

The distress of the princess was so palpable that

Fenton did not stop for further words, but, bowing

gravely, set ofT in anxious sean h of the elusive

Varden. lie found him at last in the supper-room.

Quickly he told Varden of the plot and of his con-

versation with the princess.

Varden received the news gravely, but did not

appear much surprised.

We've been expecting some move from them,"

he said, " but I didn't think they would go to such

lengths as this. It's lucky you stumbled in on

their little gathering, Don. Now we know the

cards they hold."

But Where's Prince Peter? "

Safe," replied Varden. " He's out of their

reach for the time being. I expect to see him inside

of an hour and can put him on his guard. No
need for worry, Don. We have the beggars check-

mated whatever move they make."

Fenton smiled delightedly. The lust of conflict

had seized him. He was finding this new game
extremely interesting. Even the attitude of the

Princess Olga could not dampen his ardent spirits

;
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sh(' would snon find thai lie had boen right, and

Fcnton looked forward «> another interview with her

when a better lUKk-rhlanding had been established.

" By llie by, I\rcy, there's one angle of this

affair that puzzles me," he said. " Who is Miri-

doff and what's his position with regard to the

Princess Olga? "

" MiridolT," said Varden, "is the real leader

ol the Austro-German party. He is of Austrian

descent
;
quite a large section of the people of Ironia

are of Teutonic origin. He belongs to one of the

branches of the royal line of the Hapsburgs and is

a large landowner. Until recently he acted as

director of foreign affairs for King Alexander, but

public opinion forced him out of office at the out-

break of the war. Since then he's been directing

the agitation for a Germanic alliance. He's a man

who will stand a lot of watching. To put it in the

vernacular, Miridoff is a bad actor."

" But where does he come in with the princess?
"

persisted the Canadian. " When I mentioned him

as leader of that crowd of assassins she seemed

upset.

" One would rather expect that," said Varden

dryly. " You see the King has the say-so in re-
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gard to marrying off all members of the royal

family, and it's pretty generally understood that he

has picked out MiridolT for Olga."

"What I" In the one word Fenton expressed

all the amiize;ment, horror, rage and infinite rci^rct

that he felt at the announcement of so unbeliev-

able a fact.

" Yes, that's how things stand," said Varden,

quite unconcernedly. "
I think the King has the

idea that by bringing off the niaich he'll get the

tv/o warring leaders closer together and perhaps

wear down Peter's opposition to the German alli-

ance. It's rather a shrewd move on the i»rt of the

old boy."

" Varden, I could gladly strangle you for speak-

ing of so unthinkable a match in such a tone!

Why, it's impossible I
" declared Fenton. " Such

a thing wouldn't be tolerated in this civilised day.

We're not n the Dark Ages."
*' That's just where we are," replied Varden,

amused at his friend's vehemence. *' These Balkan

kingdoms are farther away from 1915 in point of

.me liian Ironia is fr<im Canada in point of

distance. Why, matches of this kind are quite

common—the rule in fact."
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But—but ^Iga consent to a marriage with

this murderer, for that's all he is?
"

"Of course," asseiued the other. " Olga is a

sensible girl and has thf warmly patriotic tempera-

ment so common to th. se 15alkan people. The

King's word is law, aiui beyond question, it's only

a matter <>f time unti!
—

"

I-tnton's rage slowly subsided, leaving only one

phase of the case in his mind. She was irre-

trievably lost s^) far as he was concerned. He had

not seriously thought otherwise, of course, but

every word that Varden uttered widened the dis-

tance that yawned between a Canadian of no

particular rank, albeit a millionaire, and the semi-

regal position of a Balkan princess. He got up

and walked to a railing near which they had been

standing, and stared morosely out into the tangled

gk)om of the garden. He stood thus for a moment

or two before he felt the pressure of Varden 's hands

on his shoulder.

"What ever can be vrong with you?" de-

manded the other, somewhat i- stily. " Don't see

any reason why you should take this to heart. Any-

way, the chances are that tiu- princess won't have

to marry Miridoff after all. \\ e're going to settle
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his hash before we get through with him. Look

here—you're not in love with the girl I"

Fenton glared. Varden grinned.

" Oh, ho !
" said the latter. He started to laugh,

then checked himself sharp!) and patted his friend's

shoulder. " So that's it? Never mind, Don, you'll

soon get over it. I wouldn't advise you to let this

—er—fancy of yours go too far. They don't take

kindly here to presumptuous strangers who show

an interest in their princesses."

Fenton squared around, as belligerent and im-

petuous again as ever. " Look here, Percy," he

demanded eagerly, " don't you think there would

be a chance ? Can't these ten-centuries-behind-the-

times ideas be overcome when new-world determin-

ation and wealth and—^well unbounded love, are

combined to overcome them? "

" The idea's a new one," returned Varden. " As
things have been up to the present you haven't the

ghost of a chance. But there's going to be an

upheaval, a general mix-up around here before

tlu' war is over, and perhaps Ironia will come out

of it with some new ideas. Anvwnv, all's fair in

love and wa*-, and you're in both, I guess, now.

Here's luck to you, Don, you headstrong old
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smasher of social barriers! I don't wish Miridoff

any particular bad luck, but if I get a chance I'll

direct a bullet his way myself."

" But look here," he added quickly, as another

thought struck him, " you shouldn't be standing

there. You're a marked man, you know, and you

certainly make a fair target standing in this light.

We had better be off now for home. I'll just hunt

up my wife and we'll get away. By the way, I

took the liberty of having your trunks sent up to

our place. You'll stay with us from now on."

He drifted away and Fenton walked slowly back

into the ball-room which was now beginning to

thin out. For a few minutes he stood staring into

the swaying ranks before him with eyes that saw

nothing. He felt constrained and gloomy again,

so that the almost Oriental splendour of the scene

and the sensuous lilt of the music had no appeal for

him. Then he came suddenly to himself, as though

startled into consciousness by an electric shock.

His glance had been arrested in its aimless course

and held by the glance of another. Across forty

leet of ball-room, interrupted by the frequent

passing of whirling couples through the line of

vision, his glance held that of the pri.icess. There
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was interest, interrogation, perhaps something

more, in the seriously beautiful eyes of Olga. She

was unattended for the moment.

Like a sleep-walker, or a mesmeric subject,

Fenton moved across the floor, staring straight

ahead and letting the dancers dodge him as they

might. He found himself standing before her and

bowed with worshipping deference.

" His highness, the Prince Peter, is quite safe,"

he said in a low tone. **
I knew you would want to

know. I found Varden and he is setting out at

once to give your father warning."

The princess thanked him. Fenton, glancing at

her earnestly, was aware that her attitude had

subtly changed. He made a bold decision on the

instant.

"You said not so long ago," the words came

rapidly, " that you would like an opportunity to

get away from the restrictions of royalty and be

—

just one of the people for a time. Will you place

yourself in that position for just a few minutes

now? I have something to say to y )U. Will

you permit me to speak, not as Donald Fenton, to

Olga, princess of the royal house of Ironia, but as

one man to one woman? "
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The princess did not answer, but she did not

glance away, and Fenton read in her eyes interest,

expectancy, perhaps even a little fear. The experi-

ence of talking freely to a stranger, a young man,

was distinctly a new one for her, but hardly one that

could be entered upon without trepidation. To

step from the well-ordered pith of royalty, where

nothing happened but what has been laid down bx

tradition, was like a plun^^e into unplumbed depths.

Suppose she found herself just a woman after all,

and capable of falling in love with young men who

were tall and straight with direct blue eyes and

cleft chins?

"Then it's settled," said Feriton. Nothing

had been said, but both knew that it was agreed

he should proceed on the suggested basis. *' Vm
going to talk to you as a man in Canada would talk

to a girl he was interested in ;
only more so, because

I'm going to give you advice—something that even

a Canadian might hesitate to do the first time he

had met a girl. i'\e heard about Miridoff and

—

well, the rest of it. All I want to say is, don't give

in to them! Don't allow any patriotic impulse to

gain your consent to this monstrous match. The

man is a rogue, a would-be murd -'^r. Perhaps
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back in the INIiddle Ages it was considered proper

for beautiful girls to marry men of his stamp,

but this is the year 19 15. If you could only see

this thing from the new-world angle! Over there,

not only is every man his own master, but every

woman her own mistress."

Pausing a moment for breath, he hurried on"!

A most extraordinary thing Vm 'doing, isn't it?

Standing up and lecturing you, and on whom you

should or should not marry, of all isubjects! But

I'm going to do a still more extraordinary thing.

Remember, I'm talking as a man to a woman, an'd

you for the moment are just Olga to me, not

Princess Olga. If a man meets a woman and

knows her for the one he was destined lo love, and

if he fears it may never be his great good fortune

to see her again, why—he tells her of his lovet
'*

He stopped, for over the face of his companion

had come an expression of mingled confusion and

sadness. As the dying sun catches the fleeting

clouds and incarnadines them with a riot of red

which spreads and deepens and then slowly fades

away, so the lovely face of the princess became

suffused with blushes.

^* I fear we must return to the more conventional
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basis, Mr Fenton," she said hurriedly. " Perhaps

what Olga might learn would serve to disturb the

peace of mind of Princess Olga—afterward. Please

do not say any morel "

** As you wish." Fenton felt vaguely troubled.

" Yoi! kijow what I desired to say. That is suffi-

cient. If I can ever be of assistance to you,

command me. Perhaps," and he stood up very

straight at the thought, " you may some day desire

to step out of the mediceval ages into the twentieth

century, to live the free life that the women of the

west enjoy. If circumstances ever change so that

you can order your own future without obeying the

dictates of kings and meddling statesmen—if it

ever comes to that, yon belong to me ! I love you
;

I loved you the first moment I saw you. If you

could remain just plain Olga long enough you

would come to love me too. I am so confident of

it that, when you slip back into your high station

again, it is going to be a great comfort to me that

I could have won you if a king's whim and a

foolish custom had not stood in the way. And,

do you know, I almost feel that soon you will

become very tired of being just Princess Olga and

long for the right to be Olga—a woman with a will
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of her own and the right to place her love where

she wills. Until that time—good-bye, Olga."

For a moment they looked deep into each other's

eye'^, and Fenton read a message that gave him

comfort, if not hope. Then he bowed very low.

" Your highness, I wish you good night."



CHAPTER IV

THE MEETING OF FOUR NATIONS

From the glare and glitter of the ball-room they

stepped out to wait for their car—Varden and his

wife and Fenton. The Baroness Draschol was a

very charming woman of a ^riking Latin type.

Varden, a strong man among men, was quite content

to play second fiddle in the matrimonial partnership

he had formed with this beautiful young Ironian.

He fairly idolised her, and with every moment

spent in her society Fenton understood more fully

why. She was plump, merry, with flashing

brown eyes that soon brought everything within

their range into thraldom, and a voice trained to

charm by that greatest of elocutionary teachers,

Nature. She alternately petted her English

husband and drove him to raging jealousy by

keeping a flock of Ironian dandies in her train. .The

53
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Baroness had paid Fenton the high compliment of

not attempting to flirt with him, recognising in-

tuiti\c ly pcrliaps liiat Cupid, the universal booking

agent, had billed this blond young giant for another

engagemt;nt
;
certainly recognising, for she was a

shrewd young person and also very much in love

with her husl)and, that no matter who else she may
lay herself out to captivate, it is never wise for a

wife to flirt with her husband's friends. Husbands

do not like it. Accordingly she had welcomed

Fenton as a friend, and they were already. '* as thick

as thieves," as Varden put it.

The motor-car rolled up and Varden helped his

wife in. Fenton was following when a figure

suddenly sprang up from the darkness beside them

and ran forward. The stranger's arm came up as

he ran. As the man from Canada sank into the

seat, two shots rang out in quick succession.

l'\'nton felt his liat go and, with the sudden forward

lurch of the car, he fell into the empty seat in front.

This probably saved his life, for the second shot

missed by a safe margin. At the first alarm,

Varden sprang to his feet, and, after gazing

hurriedly around, threw himself in front of his wife

to slueid her from tilt; fire.
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" On ! l op speed 1 " he called in Ironian to the

driver.

The latter responded promptly, and before the

assassin could attempt another shot they had

bumpily navigated a cobble-stoned curve and were

skimping away over the pavement with a moment-

ary increase of momentum.

»'That was meant for you, Don," said Varden,

settling back into his seat. " Hurt ?
"

"Never touched mel" responded Fenton.

Hat's gone, that's all. I'm convinced now that

they really do take their politics hard in this

country."

They soon arrived at the big house in the Lodz.

In the hall Varden hngered a moment to whisper

to his guest.

" Go right to your room and wait there for me.

There's big business afoot to-night.

Fenton waited impatiently in his room. In a

few minutes his friend appeared with a couple of

heavy cloaks of dark cloth.

"We haven't much time," said the latter.

•" Slip into this and muffie yourself up well. It's

chilly enough out at this hour, and in addition it

wouldn't be healthy for us if we were recognised.
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Sharp's the word. The others will be

waiting."

" You're most infernally mysterious about it all,"

grumbled Fenton. " Where are we going ? What

others? There aren't any more rhododendron

patches to be visited, are there?
"

Without replying Varden led the way outside.

They let themselves out by a rear gate and quickly

plunged into a maze of side streets. The city was

more or less deserted. The air was chill and damp

and the first streaks of dawn were breaking up

the leaden darkness of the sky. They had walked

for several minutes, for the most part alcn^^ narrow,

dingy streets with ancient houses on either side that

seemed ready to totter fwward through sheer old

age, when Varden turned sharply and came to a

stqp in front of one of the largest and quaintest

houses they had encountered. It was as dark and

still as its neighbours on each side.

" Stairs are creaky, step lightly," whispered

Varden, producing a latch-key which gave them

entrance to a dark and narrow hall-way. " Can't

be too careful, you know. Even a creaking stair-

way could be heard out there on the road now.

The very walls have ears these days."
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Clambering cautiously up tw^ flights in darkness

of Stygian intensity, they came to a landing across

which fell a narrow strip of light, emanating from

under a doorway. Varden knocked softly, three

times in quick succession and then twice slowly.

The door was instantlx opened and they stepped

into a dimly lighted ante-room. The man who

had admitted them wore the uniform of an oflBcer

of the Ironian Guards.

" You are late," he said. " Your friend ?
"

"By the prince's permission," responded

Varden.

The oflficer disappeared into an inner room and

returned almost immediately, motioning them to

enter. They found themselves in a long room, very

richly decorated. Fenton thought how oddly out

of consonance it was with the outside appearance of

the house. Arourd a long table eight men were

seated, one chair being empty.

Fenton started and could hardly forbear from

obing his eyes. Surely the i ill man seated at the

end of the table wa.s the great English diplomatist,

Sir John Chester ?

The Canadian looked again and became con-

vinced that his eyes had not been playing tricks
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witli Mini. 'I'hrri' was no niisl.il thf man wlu)

ad Hgiirc.' so ifj^'clv in the fo- i iX'licy -if lli<'

iirii, .li lui pirc, Spart', > aight ar ' niiscul;;

Si' ! »iin vas t-asily ilir outstanding pt.^-onality ii^

i.i t:Trup rouiui the i ible

nj, piliag surprise on si jri^f next to hir a'

Monsieur D'Aubign^, the famous i rench diploni i .

Sir John wa.> speaking its they entered, each

word falling with the incisive emphasis that wai-

one of i is best-knov. n ciiaracteristics. Princ<

Peter was there too, seated beside a man whose fact

was vaguely familiar to the Cana dian. Per 'on

studied the handsome, heavily bearded count-n-

ance erf the stranger for a moment before he n--

cogni ed him .is Cot it Grobenski of the Rusc^ar

Foreign Ministry. The rest of tlve g up were

(]uitc unk nvn to Fenton, but ' )n' ided ihat

they t^re in ! ms.

T! jii h reiiienif-Ted C( ' un I u
'

had let d- 'p that tern(K>n Uj th< :T. ,

senL:u s of tlu HitnJ nation;- rv in

Vardcn had bee; ver niyst-rid s about lu

i enton had gain* 'he unpres^-^io hat the uojec.

of their visit had aeen to b" 'ng Iro a to a iefinite

stand.
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I'-iiT I 'Sf aiul . ct I the newcomers

u, . a bow, mot -lung V'arden to ihc vacant seat

in

icating .at Vvni n Would place himself

r Tie little distance from the table.

M, itroduction were spoken, but the

lA conference ackn^ 'edged Varden's

u ran" s with forn bows. Fenton

^ici -aze of Sir John Chester fixed

i a mc ent, and was also aware that

men in the room subjected him to a more

« less close scrutiny. Tlien e discussion pro-

jeded in French.

As you are aware, you representatives

the allied nations, are in S at my per: nal

i M^uynr Prince Peter sai. onia has held

1 :< from entering the war K. t our inability

t gain unanimous sn :>P'
rt f- ;

oiw policy.

In arranging for tins confi-rtuce I was hopeful

that it would result in unilin- ihe factions, in con-

vincing our prwple that the tuere.ts oi Ironia are

identical witi. .he allied cause. Unfortunately I

was unable to gain the consent of His ^.ajesty to a

formal meeting of the Advisory Council to discuss

the war situation with you. I took it upon myself

to iucct you thus secretly with such members of
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the King's advisors as I knew to be of our way of

tliinking, a; it was apparent to me that, before we
could take any positive steps looking to Ironia's

entry into the war, it was necessary that we have

a definite understanding. ,We must know exactly

wliere we stand before we take any determined

steps to convince His Majesty that Ironia must join

forces with the nations you represent. This ex-

plains the conditions of secrecy under which it has

been necesiary to hold this meeting. lYour pres-

ence in Serajoz, gentlemen, is a secret shared only

by those at present in this house. I have made
arrangements for your departure. It is my
earnest belief that within a week it will be possible

to welcome you back iii your ofiScial capacities to

sign a treaty on behalf of your respective Govern-
ments, linking Ironia to the allied cause.

" Now as to the terms under which we could

enter this war," he went on. "I believe we
have readied unanimous agreement on all points.

Britain would guarantee to finance us. Mulkovina
and Serania would be restored to us in the event of

victory. We, for our part, would be expected to

place an army of half a million men in the field,

fully equipped, and to maintain this force for the
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duration of the war. .We have your assurance also

that our loss in the export of petroleum to Germany

would be fully met by the taking up of our total

output by the allied nations. So far all is quite

satisfactory from the standpoint of Ironia.

"
I cannot let this conference dissolve, however,

without setting forth in the clearest light possible

the position in which our country stands. I do

not want you to carry away the impression that

this is a business proposition on our part, that we

have wa id until we could drive a hard bargain

and enter the war with the surety of gain. Let

me teli you that Ironia has suffered long at the

spectacle of her sons and daughters -round down

under the foreign yoke in the lost provinces. The

only thing that has kept us from attempting to

force justice by arms has been the knowledge that

we would have absolutely no chance single-handed

against the colossal might of Austria. If we enter

the war now it will be not for considerations of

national proat, but to free our brothers in Mulko-

vina and Serania from the hated yoke. Other con-

siderations that have entered into this discussion

have been necessary in view of our impoverished

position as a nation."
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In the pause that followed, Varden, seited at

Prince Peter's left hand, whispered in his ear. The
prince lent earnest attention and apparently con-

sidered the news that the Englishman brought of

the gravest import.

" Mr Varden has brought to my attention a
matter that must be considered before we disperse,"

Said the Ironian leader. " The arrangement we
have reached to-night depends upon my ability to

secure action on the part of Ironia. It was tenta-

tive in that respect; you have pledged the honour

of the nations you represent, but in no other respect

is the agreement binding.'*

He paused as though reluctant to proceed.

" »We can give no written guarantee," said Sir

John, "a^ we are not dealing officially with the

Government of Ircnia as yet. I have, however,

full authority to pledge the Government of Great

Britain to the arrangement decided upon."
" If the honour of France is pledged by an ac-

credited representative is any further guarantee

necessary?" asked Monsieur D'Aubign^ with an
eloquent gesture.

" I am not asking anything which cannot be

given,'' said Prince Peter. ** But I have just
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learned that events are shaping themselves on the

Russian frontier which may seriously affect the re-

lations of our four nations. The Russian" forces

are mobilising close to the Mulkovinian frontier,

and there are evidences that an immediate advance

is contemplated." He wheeled around and faced

the Russian representative squarely. " Perhaps

Count Grobenski can tell us of his Government's

intentions. If the province is occupied by Russian

troops, without Ironian assistance, will this agree-

ment hold?
"

The Russian diplomat returned his gaze steadily,

but did not reply for a moment. The calm inscrut-

ability of Slav diplomacy was reflected in every

line of his countenance.

Your information is quite correct," he repliM

finally. "
I did not mention the fact of our mobili-

sation at that point as it is not customary to

publish advance information of military move-

ments. Is it necessary to impress on all present

the advisability of keeping this information as

strictly confidential?
"

He paused again before proceeding. When he

resumed, it was with slowne"s and deliberation as

tlMMigh each word required careful choosing.
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" The plans of our general staff provide for an

advance on our extreme left," he said. " If the

movement is successful our armies will sweep across

Mulkovina and Serania. I have no authority to

pledge the restoration erf these two provinces to

Ironia if their permanent occupation is accom-

plished before Ironia joins us. The arrangement

wt have reached to-night is conditional, so far as

Russia is concerned, on Ironia's entry before the

movement I have mentioned begins."

There was a strained silence in the room.

Monsieur D'Aubign^ made a motion as though to

whisp>er to the Russian, but thought better of it and

subsided into his chair. Sir John Chester watched

the two central figures in tlie discussion with silent

concentration.

" What length of time does that give me? " in-

quired Prince Peter at last.

"Ten days at the most," replied Grobenski

impassively. " The plans of our strategists must

go forward without delay. The machinery of the

Russian Army cannot be stopped while Ironia

hesitates. I am speaking plainly, your highness.

The situation must be clearly understood between

u»."
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" Prince Peter has promised us that a decision

will be reached one way or the other without

delay," said Sir John. " I take it, Count Gro-

benski, that you can give him a week? Your

pledge will hold good for that length?
"

" Yes, my authority warrants me in going to

that length," replied Grubenski. " But permit

me U) impress this fact. In view of certain con-

siderations—some of which have been discussed

to-night and some of which have not—if Ironia

does not enter the war now, she might as well

stay out!
"

The conference broke up. Fenton saw Prince

Peter leave the room conversing in low and mani-

festly earnest tones with Sir John, while Count

Grobenski and Monsieur D'Aubign^ walked out to-

gether, the latter's hand on the Russian's arm.

The French statesman was expounding volubly.

When Fenton saw Prince Peter again it was in

the ante-room. The representatives of the Allies

had gone. Those left included Varden and one

of the other Ironian representatives at the con-

ference.

Varden then related the other side of the plot

that had been overheard in the palace garden?.
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Prince Peter did not seem as disturbed as he had

been at the information vouchsafed with reference

to the Russian advance. He seemed inclined to

treat the mafter lightly.

"I do not fear them," he declared. "They

would, no doubt, do me a mischief if they could.

But 1 do not see why 1 should fed concern over

the possibility of death from an Ironian bullet

when we are working for an opportunity to risk

our lives on the l)altlel"ield."

" But don't you see that Ironia's future depends

upon your safety," urf^ed Varden. " If they suc-

ceed in putting you out of the way, our chances

of success will be infinitely small."

" I shall take every precaution, of course," pro-

mised the prince. " You can depend upon me not

to risk myself unnecessarily. And now we must

devise some means of following more closely the

efforts of our adversaries. It is quite clear that

tfiey will stop at nothing."



CHAPTER V

AN ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION

As they spoke, there came a knock, three taps in

rapid succession, followed by two slowly. The

officer on guard opened the door a few inches and

peered out into the intense gloom of the landing.

After a brief colloquy in whispers with the new

arrival, he stepped back and threw open the door.

Came a woman, muffled up so securely in a cloak

that nothing of her face and form was visible. She

stepped into the area of flickering light provided

by the dim gas jet and, loosing her cloak, threw

back the hood.

Fenton's first impression was one of actonishment

at her unusual beauty ; his second an odd sense of

recognition. She was small

—

petite perhaps would

give a more accurate impression—but somehow

her smallness seemed an essentiality. Although

almost doli-like in sheer perfection of beauty, there

67
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was no suggestion of fragility about her. Her hair

was a shimmering mass of golden curls dressed

with a carelessness that was art itself. Bluest of

blue eyes sparkled with animation ; clc\-astaling

eyes, no doii!)t, when their owner so wished, though

now they glowed with serious purpose. The mouth

was m.ide for team play with tlu' wit( l:ing eyes, hut

it was firm too, very firm, as thouf^h she ooi what-

ever she wanted. " A determined litde person,"

thought Fenton as, standing back in the gloom,

he studied her face. " A little person to be friends

with
;
and, unless I am mistaken, a little person who

would make a very staunch friend. But I'm not

sure that I would want to stand in the way of the

little person's plans."

The new-comer was immediately drawn into an

earnest conversation, conducted in low tones, with

Prince Peter and Varden. The two men showed

the greatest 'leference in their attitude toward the

girl—^a deference which apparently had its roots in

deeper soil than men's regard for a mere pretty

face. When she spoke they : stened attentively

and seemed to attach weight to her opinions.

Fenton could not catch what they said so he con-

tented himself with watching the girl, struggling
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meanwhile to fix that elusive sense of familiarity

that bcranie stronger in his mind every moment.

Where had he seen her before? Then it came

to him suddenly, a graceful gesture of the little

piTson's arm supplying the necessary clue.

In his mind's eye \\v saw a crowded assembly

hall, a large slagt; rather dimly lighted and a little

figure that suddenly appeared in the centre of it.

lie saw her rise on her toes, smile a wonderful

smile that seemed to grip the hearts of the fashion-

able audience and then glide into such a dance as

the nymphs must trip as the first faint shafts of

dawn warn them that their nightly revels are over.

Anna Petrowal

After a few minutes the prince stepped back into

the room where the conference had been held and

Varden turned toward his friend.

" Come here, Fenton," he said. *' Mam'selle,

permit me to present our latest acquisition, Mr
Fenton from Canada. Fenton, this is Mam'selle

Anna Petrowa."

Fenton bowed, and the Little Person, for as such

Fenton had unconsciously pigeon-holed her in his

mind, srniled. The smile brouglit back more vivid

recollections ot her triumph of that evening when
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he had watched her interpret divine music with her

flying feet.

" I saw Mademoiselle Petrowa on her tour in our

country," said Fenton. "That was three years

ago and it need hardly be added that I recognised

her."

The (!;«ncer looked up at him and smiled again.

She had relaxed from the serious altitude main-

tained during lu r conversation with Peter and

Varden, and did not seem at all adverse to the

prospect of winning admiration from this big

iit ranger.

"I like voiir Can -ad;»," she s.iid, spcnkini.;'

I'lnylisli wiih m isical iiniitiilions. " vSoine (hiy 1

g«> i).irk. Thi'n perhaps I meet Mistaire Fenton

again ?
"

" I trust our next meeting won't be so long

deferred as that," said Fenton heartily. "I'm

expecting to stay here in Ironia for some time

—

or until the little matter in hand is settled. I've

enlisted myself as general assistant to

Varden."
" And he's plunged right into the thickest (rf it

already," put in Varden. " He hasn't been in

Ironia twenty-four hours yet and he's already
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stumbled in on a strrL-t mt'ctin^' of ilie Society of

(Vossed Swords, dnd.uvd half a d<./.cn !>iilU'ts,

insulted Miridoff to Ills face and made love to-

some of our f;iirest ladies."

"
I 1). li.'Vf anvllnnn of Mistairc l-enton," s;iid

Madcmoisi lle Pctnma, " and especially that which

you sav hist. Bui have care, Mislaire Fenton,

these belles of I ronia—perhaps they aim their

deadlv glances more true than the men can shoot."

Their laughter at this sally was interrupted by

the return of the officer, who had been summoned

previously to the inner rofjm.

" His highness would speak with Mademoiselle

Petrowa," he announced.

When the door had closed leaving them alone

together, Fenton turned eagerly to Varden.

" You promised me plenty of excitement if I

stayed here," he said, " but this is certainly ex-

ce^ding expectations. Anna Petrowa, premiere

danscime, engaged in an exciting intrigue in

Ironia and turnin.G: up at a most ungodly hour of

the morning in the dark ivV loom ..f a mysterious

house! What else have you got up your sleeve,

anyway V
"

*'
l>et me teii you aiioui ihe real Anna Petrowa,
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said Varden. " It will probably surprise you to

know that sh has been a Russian secret service

a^ent for many years. She was born in Moscow,
of very p;K)r parents. '1 Iwy dictl whiii; she was
young, and 1 guess she had a j)retty trying start in

life, taking thing-, all round. She was drafted into

the Imperial bullet finally and soon made her mark
as a dancer. At fourteen she had won recognition

as a coming star. At nineteen all Europe was at

her feet. She was a little over twenty when we
saw her in Toronto, and at that time she had
already been enlisted into the ranks of those who
follow the most thrilling and dangerous game in th

world—secret service."

" Twenty-four hours ago I wouldn't have be-

lieved all this," asserted Fenton, " but now any-
thing seems possible. But look here, how in

thunder does she happen to be in Serajoz?"
She was dancing in Vienna when the war broke

out," explained Varden. " It was not safe for

her to reinain there, so on instructions from Petro-

grad she earn to I; nia to assist in watching
Russian interests here. She naturally gravitated

into elose touch with our camp and we have found
her our most vaiuabie and active assistant."
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But V hnt part ran a pretty woman play in this

rotij^h-and-tumblf l)u.si!H-;,s ? " asked FinK.n.

" Well, yui see Madcmoisi'lU- .\nna h is in;idi-

the acqiiaini inc.- of one Lieutenant Nevilott, who

IS right- land man to MiridolT. NevdotI lias fallen

!ir;id-ov •-heels in love with our bewitciiin),' Anna,

.md ueli, she ran dimply twist him around her

little fin :er. So you see we have a most excellent

method of K*^'^^'"^ inside information from the op-

posite camji."

Fenton whistled softly.

" She'i playing a pretty dangerous part, is our

fam ). s Mademoiselle Little Person," he said.

"If t' -
^ on to the fact that she's working

with 1 .

' .ppose it would go harJ with her."

"Th^ Lo;d have mercy op u r Aliridoff ever

suspects what she's doing 1 \ arden gravely.

From now on she's going to be doubly valuable

to us. You ^ .-e, it's goin • to be necessary to watch

them closi i !0 forestall any ..ttenr ts on the life

of the prince. And w. "II iiave to depend on Ar.iKi

Petrowa for that. I don't know which of theni is

likely to stand i die most danger from now on,

Prince Petei or our ' tie dancer."

At this point the rcbi oi the party returned from
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the inner room and an immediate move toward the

strett was made.

" There are two cars waiting in the next street

for us," whispered Varden, as tliey cautiously des-

rencicd the rreaUy stairs. "
I run to nccf ini]xuiy

the prince home—sort ol bodyguard, you know.

Will you perform hke service for Mademoiselle

Petrowa ?
"

They stepped out into the street to lind that the

darkness of night had given place to the light

of early dawn. It was decidedly chilly. Fenton

wrapped himself snugly in his cloak and dropped

back beside the diminutive, muffled figure of the

dancer.

At that instant a startled shout from ahead broke

the stillness. Fenton saw a figure suddenly loom

up out of the darkness with arm upraised. Some-

thing flashed bright in the liand of the unknown

assailant as he hurled himself direct!} at Prince

Peter.

Fenton could sec that the man with gleaming

dagger raise d lo strike the blow that would throw

the ciintrol of Ir*)nian destinies into the hands of

ihe King's parly was not alone. Another rtitVirui

had I mergi cl from the shadows of a dtt-p court and
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was struggling with Varden. He could see that

the prince, taken off his guard, had recoiled a step

and was endeavouring to draw his sword, around

which his clotilc had become wrapped in a sudden

nurry of the wind. All this the Canadian took in

during the fraction of a second following the

warning shout from in front. Instantly he stripped

oil his cloak and plunged ahead, throwing a word

of warning back over his shoulder to his companion.

Fenton had been a star half-back in his college

days. He covered the intervening space in faster

time than he had ever done when the touch-line was

ahead and the opposing wing men thundered after.

The sound of his flying feet caused the assailant

to pause and glance in that dinriion. which prob-

ably saved the prince's life, for Ix fore the dagger-

could descend Kenton's fist had fcund the fellow's

jaw with a glancing blow. The blow was partly

spent when it landed, but it had enough force left

behind it to spin the ass-'issin around to one side.

The next moment Fenton 's left hand shot forward

ana gripped the dagger arm.

The a.ssassin was a wiry fellow, built on the lines

most commonly seen in the Near East. He had

short, bowed li'gs, i)owerful shoulders, arms of
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almost gorilla-like length. His large, hairy hands

had an almost Simian strength, as Fenton found

in the struggle that ensued. The fellow fought

with the fury of a wild beast, writhing and snarl-

ing and strugjjl'n.? to n a( !i Fenton's throat with

his free hand. It was all iu-iiton could do to ward

off that powerful paw which would choke the life

out of him once it had found its grip. At the Sixme

time, it required all tin- strength hr could summon

to hold back his opponent's right hand, which still

grasped the daggt r.

Thev swayed l)ack and forth, each straining for

;'n advantage. It was a long time before the as-

Nissin ri laxid his strenuous efforts for a winning

hold. iMnally, howt ver, Fenton's chance came.

His opponent stoppi d for a moment for breath,

and his left hand dropped. Instantly Fenton

stepped back and planted a short-arm upper cut in

the general direction of his face. It landed fairly

on the point of the chin. The ruffian crumpled up

at the knees and dropped back on the ground with

a thud. The knife, slipping from his fingers,

clattered on the pavement at Fenton's feet.

The luKT paused a moment for breath, then

groped carefully for the knife in the dark. His
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li.iml had closed on the handle when Vardcn

called to him.

" I've managed the other one," he said. " Let'3

maUe a clean get-away while we've got the chance.

Discretion is the hett. r part of valour, particularly

when vou've i'i\ed up the kbM r part of it."

(liar, ing around, Fenlon was rather astonished

to find that, with the exception of the recumbent

figures of the two. would-be assassins, they had the

street to themselves. The prince and Anna Pet-

rowa had disappeared. Before he had a chance

to express his surprise at this circumstance, Varden

linked arms with him, and led the way at a brisk

pace from the scene of the encounter. Turning

the first corner, they espied a motor-car, the

huddled figure of its ilriver silh<>uett<'d a-aiiisl ihe

Sfimbre, grey-black sky. Varden spoke one sharp

word in Ironian, and i.pencd the door. 'I hey

slipped into the seals, and the car glided noiselessly

away.
" Well," s.'iid Fenton when they liad settled

back comfortably. " where did ilio others go? "

" The priiice'^ safety was, of course, the first

consideration." explained Varden. "Then, of

course, he couldn't risk being seen had anyone
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been attracted by the .noise. If it were known

that Prince Peter had been mixed up in an affair

of this kind, awkward questions would be asked.

'Accordingly he waited until he saw that we were

able to handle the pair, and then he ([uietly got

away, taking Anna with him. It was extremely

important that she should not l)e sei . Hv this

time they've got safely to the other side of the

town."



CHAPTER VI

THE king's command

riii: Princess Olga rose late the next morning.

It is a i)oi)ular myth that persons of royal blood

live an entirely different kind of life from the rest of

humanity. The universal conception of the life of

royalty does not go much beyond gilded carriages,

stately balls and glittering banquets. That a

princess is liable to relax, to quarrel, to pout, to

wheedle, to preen before mirrors, to enjoy the stray

bits of gossip that a n-nfidential maid may retail,

to read forbidden novels on the sly. in fact to

behave the same as any girl of the same age, is

a view-point that few have r. il! v ;n ( v-pti d.

There ma\- have been p>rini esses whi) lived the

prim, stately kn-.d of life lliat is |v.pu!arly ascrilx d

to them, and did not allow themselves to he aif« ( ted

the emotions md wcaknessrs of common folk,

but ccrtanily (Jli^a was not numbered among them.

79
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Olga was a princess on the fairly numerous occa-

sions when appearances in state were necessary, but

the rest of the time she was just a whoksome,

vivacious girl—a girl who liked to ride and play

tennis, to wtnr French clothes and read English

novels and to liiilly t vciyone in the establishment,

from her tailu r down. Slie was certainly the most

unconventional <if prinicsscs.

It was Wfll after eleven when a ray of sunshine,

iindiniL; it> wa\ tlu'onirh the hea\ y dmiask curtains,

had the temerit) to seek out the spot where Olga's

head nestled snuj-Jy in the j):llo\vs. Her eyes

11 uttered and opened. Slie sat up a little grudg-

ingly, shook bark Iter tangled curls, and rubbed

firm knuckles into unwilling eyes—jusi a pretty,

sleepy-headed girl after all.

Anyone who knows anything about royal house-

holds knows that the first act of the day is to ring

a bell which summons a retinue of maids. This

is an established rule—of the novelists. But Olga

did nothing of the kind. In the first place, there

was no electric bell to ring, for Prince Peter's

establishment, while very large and picturesque,

was not fitted up wi'.h : the latest improvements;

and in the second place, slie would not have rung
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the bell had there been one. Instead, she slipped

out of bed into a pair of warm, woolly slippers,

ranged methodically on the flcxir with a precision

iliat bespoke long practice. Then she went to the

window and drew back the curtain a cautious inch

or two, while she inspected the look of things

outside. vSatisfied on that score, she proceeded

unaided with her toilet, and it w'as not until the

really formidable problem of restoring her unruly

curls to order presented itself, that a maid was

summoned.

As the maid worked, she talked Perhaps it was

because she had found it necessary to talk in order

to distract her royal mistress's attention from the

tugs and pulls that invariably accompanied the

difficult task of hair-dressing. Perhaps it was

because all maids talk. The maid is generic and

the Ironian type has as confirmed a failing for

chatter as her sister iti England or America or

Thibet— if such an institution as the handmaid

exists in the latter place. What is more, maids

talk to princesses as well as to the daughters of

brewers and tradesmen anu manufacturers.

The reason why s.> emirgly trivial a matter is

mentioned here is that the chatter of Ma;ie on this

P
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particular morning had a most far-reaching effect.

If it had not so happened that Marie, who was

part French and proud of it, had that morning

talked to one of the coachmen in the household

who had just returned from an ("-rand to the

residence on the Lodz occupied by Vard >n, where

he had conversed with Paula, maid-in-waiting to

the Baroness Draschol ; and again if Paula had not

overheard certain remarks between .Varden and his

wife which she cunfuifd to the coachman, v.ho in

turn passed tlie news on to Marie; if, we repeat,

any link in this chain of comnninicatiun had failed,

the whole future of the picturescjue and warlike

kingdom oi Ironia might have been changed; cer-

tainly the future of one, Donald Fenton, might have

been very materially altered. But all the " ifs
"

duly materialised, th highly interesting piece

of news was handed along with the astonishing

celeiity with which such news travel in the under

strata of society, and in due course Marie bustled

into Her mistress's room with the information fairly

tingling the sharp end of her pert tongue. It was

as though in working out a particularly intricate

play, the Master Chess Player had .sho\cd a pawn

to its appointed square. It may be added that the
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information thus freely bandied among the servants

of the two households was safe in their keeping.

The Ironian in ihe kitchen will chatter to Ins fellow

of what happens in the saloon above, but will .suffer

his tongue to be cut out before he gives anything

away to the outside world.

'Vlie story that Marie had thus pickid up was a

more 01 less complete e.utlim: of the attempt made

to assassinate "rince Peter early that morning and

ilu- i-art Fenton and Varden had played in it.

W illi a skill that showed the buxom maid to be a

diplomat of no mean order, she let a hint or two

drop. The princess, her interest aroused, sharply

questioned the adroit Marie and in due course got

to the bottom of the maid's store of informat; n.

It may have been that, animated with the desire of

your true raconteur to give the auditor the best

entertainment, Marie elaborated a little on the

original facts, deepening the sanguinary nature of

the conflict, multiplying the number of the assail-

ants :ind thereby gilding in the most vivid colours

the valour of the herioc Varden and the strange

" Amereecan," whose name she had forgotten but

in whom Olga readily recognised the impulsive

Feiilon. It having been demonstrated to her satis-
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faction early in the recital that her father had not

been injured—Marie had seen him with her own

eyes several limes that moriiinf^- the princess

permitted her chief interest to centu- on two points,

viz., the handsome stranger and the identity of the

woman who had been in the party. On this last

point Marie, much to her sorrow, liad to acknow-

ledge ;i complolc I.i. k of auihoritative information.

During her bf akfast, v.huh was served in a

cosy buudoir overlooking ilie 1< iis, th' i)rincess

was very thouL,htful, and at the s.aiie time res'i-'SS.

vShe loyed with the food and surprised the attend-

ants into a bustling efficiency of service by her

petulance. She liad iriendrd to ride, but clian^rd

he! innul when the word caiiu- ihal her favuuriu

muuni \\ab ready. Instead, she wandered into her

sitting-room and ensconced herself in a sunny

window with a book and her thoughts for company.

Thev fought it out for supremacy, but it did not

take long for the book to drop into second place. It

was only after staring steadily at one page for ten

minutes that she became aware of the fact that she

was holding the volume upside down, Wlien she

realised this, she allowed it to slip (
' her lap to the

floor and, tucking ber feet up under her on the
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much, gave herself over to unrestrained intro-

M ( til <n

.

riie siory j^lraned fn>m the voluble Marie liad

;,iven m added iiiipeius tu a natural tendency to

revert to the events of the preceding ovenin^^ The

aitenip- on tlu- life of her father conUrmed the

siory lii ii I'enitm had l<>ld her and brought con-

viction home <jn the score of the duplicity of

Miridoff. She felt convinced now that the Cana-

dian's version of the plot had been the truth in every

respect. Thus she felt that she had done him an

injustice—and the thought was a peculiarly disturb-

ing one. A still more disturbing aspect was the

matter of the future, now that she could estimate

the real character of the man who might be selected

as her husband. If the influence of Miridoff

remained in the ascendant, she knew that nothing

would dissuade the King from his determination to

bring about the match. Alliances of an almost

equally infamous charm er liad l)een quite common

incidents in the cheques J history of the Balkan

Kinj;d< inis.

Had anyone been privileged to watch Olga as

her mind grappled with this almost terrifying phase

of the situation, it would have been seen that lines
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denoting determination crept into her face—evid-

ence of a newly formed intention not meekly to

accept the fa; • so cruelly and callously marked out

for her-

There is a resiliency about the mind of the young

that permits of rapid transitions of mood. The

thoughts of Olga soon strayed from the grim pos-

sibilities suggested by the danger to her father

and the machinations, both political and matri-

monial, of Miridoff, into more pleasing channels.

From every, fresh topic that suggested itself,

her mind went back promptly and inevitably to

thoughts of Fenton, until finally she gave up all

pretence and permitted her fancy to dwell with

frank intentness on this interesting stranger. She

admitted, to herself, the fascination she had found

in him, and on analysis decided that it lay in the

fact that he was absolutely different from any man

she had ever met befoie. The type she knew, the

Ironian of the upper class, was of short stature and

almost Oriental swarthiness—suave, plausible, a

diplomatic trickster, avaricous and limited in view-

I
Dint to the traditions of his little country. Fenton

had rifTected her much as a cool, bracing wind ap-

peals to the jaded traveller on the desert where
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nothing has been encountered but fetid, almost

poisonous air.

And then Fenton had dared to talk to her with-

out any of the restrictions, the insincerities or

euphemisms of courtly conversation. She went

over again his daring hypothesis. Supposing she

ever found the opporHmity to face the realities of

life, not as the princess but as Olga—the woman—

what then ? Could it be thai what he had hinted

at would actually come to pass ?

Her chin found a resting-place on her arms. Her

eyes were fixed with earnest intentness on the

garden beneath, but they were filled with sights

mucli less material. She siiw beyond the court,

beyond Ironia, a life full of all that could make life

worth while—liberty, sincerity, love. She glimpsed

many golden scenes from a possible future in which

courts and crowns and royal pomp had no place,

and from which Miridoff and her other Ironian

suitors were strangely missing.

The gorgeously caparisoned footman, entrusted

with a message for her, had to speak three times

before she came back from the golden kingdom of

Youth's Dreamland.
*• His grace, the Grand Duke Miridoff," an-
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Aounced the footman, bowing obsequiously in

exit.

Miridoff crossed the room toward her with mili-

tary precision and dignity. He was a rather

striking figure of a man, straight and but slightly

inclined to portliness. Although in the early

forties, his heavy beard gave him the appearance of

being somewhat older. The Grand Duke's TeuU)nic

derivation was most strikingly shown in the lines

of his face. His eyes were clear, direct, domineer-

ing. Altogether he looked exactly what he was

—

a bold intriguer, thoroughly daring and unscrupu-

lous and efficient to a degree.

The princess rose to meet him, extending a hand

on which the Grand Duke imprinted a kiss rather

more fervid than court etiquette required. It was

noteworthy that, during the interview which ensued,

both remained standing. Both realised that a

crisis had been reached between them.

*' Your highness, I am pleased to see that you

are well and not unduly fadgued after the ball," he

said. Then, after a moment's pause: "I am
assured your highness is well aware that I would

not have taken the liberty of so early a call had I

not desired to discuss a matter of the utmost im-
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portance with you. Have I your permission to pro-

ceed at once with the object of my visit?
"

The princess bowed in assent.

Her companion deferentially took her arm . nd

led her over to a window—the very window througli

which she had gazed a few minutes before, whil.'

thrilling but impossible day-dreams crowded \n-v

mental horizon. Olga again fixed her gaze on the

garden beneath ; but this time her visions were of

a different nature. She saw a future that was

sombre, dull and drab, in which happiness was

sacrificed to stern, forbidding duty and in which

one figure—domineering and repugnant—stood

out.

" Th<'re is a matter which has never been dis-

cussed between us," he said, vainly endeavouring

to bring her to look at him, "although we both

have understood it—the King's plans concerning

us. I have just left His Majesty and I come to you

on his suggestion—nay, on his command. His

Majesty has seen fit to select me as your future

husband. It was my desire that I be permitted

to speak to you first. His Majesty enjoined a

speedy effort on my part to reach an understanding

with you."
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Still Olga did not look up. Her day-dreams had

fallen in ruins about her. Her fate, in the form of

Miridoff, had overtaken her, and was demanding

recognition. A half resolution slowly formed in

her mind.

" The position," went on the Grand Duke, " is

a difficult one. I know that ! can discuss it quite

frankly with you. His highness, your father, is

unfortunately opposed to me at the present time on

matters of state policy, but the arrangement that

our all-discerning King has honoured me by

making is one that will outlast all political differ-

ences. May I plead that the divisions now existing

be not allowed to influence your regard for me nor

to stand in the way of my great good fortune?
"

Olga turned her face toward him for the first

time and regarded him seriously and intently. Still

she uid not speak.

" It was in consideration of a possible prejudice

that may have crept into your mind against the

party I represent and which may have even ex-

tended to me personally that I begged the privilege

from His Majesty of addressing you before his

august wishes had been communicatee to you,"

pursued Miridoff. " I feared that ^alse impres-
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sions might have taken lodgment in your mind

which I felt confident I could dismiss. And "—he

leaned closer toward the girl—" I feared the affect

of malicious gossip which I knew would surely

reach your ears.''

" No gossip can influence the opinion I have

formed of your grace," said the ^\r\ steadily.

There was a note of quiet finality in her voice that

would have been discernible to anyone with a less

decided ego; but Miridoff t-ither failed to notice it

or did not pause to determine the correct interpret-

ation. He went on confidently:

" The wishes of His Majesty are, of course, not

to be o-ainsaid. I was too sure of your loyalty to

entertain any doubts on the score of your consent,

but I wanted to just lay before you testimony to my

sincere devotion." He concluded with a low bow.

The self-assurance was so openly reflected in his

attitud : and in every word he uttered that the half-

formed resolution in her mind became crystallised

on the moment into a fixed determination.

"
I trust that my loyalty to His Majesty will

never be called into question," she said quiedy,

but I cannot give my consent to what he has

willed in this matter."
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A flush of anger swept across his face. His

cool assurance left him and a tendency to bluster

became ap arcnt.

" Do nderstand," he demanded, his voice

hard ar.^ rasping, " that you intend to disregard

the express command of His Majesty? "

" I will not—I cannot marry you,'* eaid Olga.

" I must ask that you xept this answer as final.

If you entertain for mt ihe devotion that you say,

show it by using your influence with the King.

Urge him to withdraw his decision."

" .May I ask," said Miridoff coldly, " the Cause

for this inexplicable repudiation of the King's

wishes? Wliy can you not become my wif'
"

Olga faced him squarely. Her eyes fla.

voice rang clear and high.

" A daughter's devotion comes before a subj« ct's

obedience! " she declared. " I refuse to marry the

man who has plotted against my father's life I I

believe in speaking my mind openly, your grace,"

she went on hurriedly. " If I could but bring

proofs to His Majesty of what you are doing "

This outburst did not entirely surprise MiridofT.

He had fully expected that some word of what was

going on beneath the surface of things would reach
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her. It was largely with a view of getting matters

settled before further proofs of his duplicity could

come out that he had gone to King Alexander early

that morning and urged a settlement. Miridoff was

not above wooing the girl nt the same time he

planned to encompass her father's death. lie was,

therefore, not entirely unprepared, and met the

situation coolly.

" A most extra rdinary charge you Ijring ai^ainst

me," he said witi woll simulated surprise and an

elaborate show of sarcasm. " May I ask on wliat

it is based? "

" Why maintain this pretence? " asked the girl,

regarding him steadily. "It is part of your creed

to stop at no obstacle that lies in the way of the

fulfilment of your plans. My father stands in your

way and we both understand, your grace, that you

will not hesitate to sweep him aside if the oppor-

tunity comes. Perhaps I should not blame you so

much as the syste you represent. You stand for

the principles that have been uppermost throughout

the whole history of our unfortunate country 1 You

have so little sense of right and wrong that you are

surprised when the daughter of the man you are

doing your best to destroy refuses to accept the
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hastily considered dictum of her King to marry

you."

The princess had stepped away from him. Miri-

doff regarded her with a sudden passion that was

remarkable in one of his deliberate purpose. She

was indeed beautiful to look upon, more beautiful

than ever now with her cheeks flushed and her eyes

flashin ; their message of contempt. He watched

her almost hungrily from beneath his dark brows.

A strong approbation of her had ahva\ s possessed

him. In a sort of superior way he had admired her,

and had press« d his i laims persisltntly before King

Alexander. Hut now her opposuinn fanred in him

a deeper flame. It suddenly r.'nic to him that

henceforth every consideration other dian the win-

nincr 0*" this woman for himself would be of minor

importance. A ruthless determination to overcome

her took i)t)S6essiun of him. But his craft did not

desert him even in the face of this all-powerful

emotion.

" I know the source from which this charge

emanates," he said with a sneer, and I am sur-

prised that you take the word of an adventurer.

However, I do not now endeavour to refute the

charge, as events are shaping themselves which will
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eventually demonstrate how little truth there is in

the story."

He was attempting to draw her out. A slight

wave of colour that swept her pale face momen-

tarily betrayed the interest that the princess felt in

his veiled allusion to Fcnton. A question almost

escaped her, ))ut she quickly checked the impulse

to seek furtl;er explanation

" Tiiere is an agent of the British secret service

in Serajoz," went on MiridufT deliberately. His

name is Fentun. Mis errand is to do as much

damage as hu can to tlie German cause. His

methods are typical of the perfidious nation wlioso

dirtv work he does. Hr has hix-n in Serajoz but

one day, and has ah-ead\- started his campaign of

insidious lies. I have his record: a spy of th

lowest order who once offered to sell secrets of ine

British Foreign Office to the Germans, and who

is suspected even by the unscrupulous men who

employ him. I feel it is my dutv to warn you "

"It is false I
" The words escaped her in a

sudden gust of anger at Miridoff's uncompromising

charge. Next moment she was sorry she had per-

mitted herself to be thus tricked into an avowal of

interest in the Canadian. But her consternation
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was no greater than that felt by Miridoff. In her

hasty exclamation and the championing flush of her

face, the leader cA the Society of Crossed Swords

had discerned something that he had not previously

suspected.

"She is actually interested in the fell >\v,'' he

said to himself. Miridoff Ilk! m-ogniscd I-'t'titon's

piiuer to do him harm, but had never thought of

him as a possible rival.

" Olgal " The word, tense with : eling, escaped

from him. It was the first time he had addressed

her other than in terms of correct intercourse. Oiga

rtcognised somcth-ngof the uirmoil that was raging

within him from the tone of his voice and glanced

up. Unerring female instinct laid his secret before

lu r: Miridoff was really in love with her I

" Olga," repeated the Grand Duke, "I never

before realised what the fulfilment of the King's

wish means to me. I want you for my wife."

The princess became cool again in the face of

this sudden declaration. " My mind is fully made

up," she said. " I am sure His Majesty will not

adhere to his decision in view of my unalterable

opposition. And so, your grace, I must ask that

the subject be considered closed between us."
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"You force me to extremes I" exclaimed Miri-

doff, roused to angry bluster again by her steady

opposition. "Let me tell you this* ths King's

mind is made up. There are impor asons for

the match. He will not permit the .ns of a girl

to interfere with plans upon which the welfare of

the state dcn<'iKl.s."

" Perli.'ips," cried the girl warmly, "when King
Alexander l< arn.s ilie truth about liis servant, the

(iraud Duke MiridolT, lie will lealise that the wel-

fare of the stale demands the removal of tliat ser-

vant to some place where he will no longer be

dangerous 1

"

MiridofT recofTpi' that further efforts at per-

suasion would he u i ss. He turned to leave the

room, but pai' ,ni again for a moment.
" ' have }. 'Mued the case to you in but one

light, he deelared. " It was my desire tliat you

obey the King's command willingly. But now let

me tell you that nothing can stand in the way of

your becoming my wife. His Majesty is deter-

mined. I am prepared to take an unwilling bride

—and no power on earth can stand between usl
"



CHAPTER VTI

GENERAL l.EBRUN

Worn out from the pxritcment of the night. Fenton

slept wi ll through the forenoon. When he finally

wakened it was to a realisation of stiffened muscles

and a general feeling as though he had been drawn

through a threshing machine. He seemed one

mass of bruises. A warm bath effected a partial

revival, and then slowly and laboriously he found

his way into his clorhes, paying trilni'.e with every

move to the prowess of his unknown antagonist of

the previous night's mel^e.

He found his host most impatiently pacing the

library. Varden had not been down long himself

but, to judge from his attitude, he had already come

into possession of important news.

" Just in timcj Fenton," said Varden briefly.

*• Iri ten minutes I'd have gone without you.'^

"Where?" asked the Canadian. His tohe

98
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seemed to evidence a certain lack of interest, due
possibly to his breakfastless condition.

" To tlie station," replied Varden. " I just got

wind of an interesting piece of news. General Jules

Lel)run, the hero of the French Army, is passing
tiirough Serajoz to-day f)n his way to Russia to

consull with the General Staff of the Tsar. He has

a st()[)over of a few Iiours, and his entertainment

has been entrusted to me. As you probably sur-

mise," went on \\'irden, lowering his voice to a

discreet pitch, " the time that the Cieneral spends

with me will not be entirely given over to social

amenities. He has certain papers bearing on a

suggested plan of campaign in case of—certain
eventualities—which are to be handed to me. We
may get an opportunity to discuss various phases

of the plan. You understand, of course, the reason

why this work is in my hands. It would not be
politic for a member of the Iranian General StaflF

to be seen with the French general. I will serve

as a go-between."

Fenton had spent the greater part of the time

following the outbreak of the war in the south of

Russia, so that such news of liic progress of the

campaign as reached him had been decidedly
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meagre. Nevertheless he had heard much of the

spectacular work of the great little victorious

French general, and Varden's news kindled in him

a keen desire to see the famous fighter whose dash-

ing tactics had done so much to win the Battle

of the Marne. And then an idea occurred to

him.

" Varden," he said, " lias it occurrrd to you that

the general's visit can be turned to <rn',-it purpose

in deciding the wobbling policy of Ironia ?
"

" In what way? " asked the other.

Fentun shook his head sadly. "As a news-

paper man you always fell down hard when it came

to grasping the dramatic possibilities of a story.

As a diplomat it seems you are just the same.

Percy, don't you realise the advertising value of

Lebrun's visit to Serajoz? He has come right at

the psychological moment to produce the proper

dramatic effect.

" The Ironian people are Latin and so claim

kinship with the French," he went on. *' The

influence of France is shown in every phase of

Ironian life. The factor in deciding the sympathies

of Ironia, next in importance to the question of the

two lost provinces, is the love and admiration that
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the people here have for everything that pertains

to France. Now then, Lebrun's exploits have been

told and retold from one end of Ironia to the other.

Just let it become generally known that he's in Sera-

joz, and you'll stir up a demonstration that will

open the eyes of your stubborn King I I tell you,

Percy, it's a heaven-sent opportunity. The hoarse

roar of a thoroughly enthused mob will accomplish

more than the carefully considered whisperings erf

all the diplomats in the country."

" But," protested Varden, " I must have an

opportunity to talk with him. A popular demon-

stration is not just the best background for a dis-

cussion on tactics."

" Have your talk first," said Fenton confidently.

" Then take our trump card out in an open fiacre

and drive him slowly down the Lodz. Be sure

that the good news is circulated well in advance.

I tell you what—let me stage-manage this affair.

I was always rather strong on the dramatic possi-

bilities."

They talked the plan over in whispers, while

Fenton ijoltcd a ten-minute breakfast. Varden

then hurried away to keep his appointment, ami

the Canadian began the busy task of arranging the
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"props" for the brilliant demonstration he had

planned out.

No inhabitant of Serajoz will ever forget that

day. The news that Ceneral Lebrun was in the city

spread like wild-fire. His name was on every lip

witliin an hour. Thousands of excited and en-

thusiastic Ironians rushed to the station only to

learn that the little general had duly arrived and

in the streets. Ironian and French flags were dis-

played on all sides, impromptu processions were

organised, songs were vociferously chorused by

the ardent townspeople, the "Marseillaise" being

heard as often as the Ironian national anthem.

Later, when Percival Varden drove out into the

Lodz in an oi)en fiacre with a little white-haired,

powerful man beside him, the stage was all set

for a demonstration, the like of which Serajoz had

not seen since the memorable day when Alexander

Sobiesku, first King of Ironia, was crowned.

The fiacre drove slowly up the Lodz between

solid banks of agitated humanity. "Lebrun,"

^* France," War," were the words that one heard

rising from out of the babel of sound. Excited

men climbed on the steps of tne carriage to grasp
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the hand of the ; Haul little Frenchman. Swords

appeared above the heads of the mob, and the

clamour for war became insistent and belligerent.

The demonstration reached its i ght when the car-

riage rolled into the Square of Triumph, where a

luge bronze statue of Sobie: .a, the national hero

of Ironia who had defeated the Turks in the War
of Liberation^ reared itself proudly above plashing

fountains and luxuriant foliage. Here, immediately

beneath the figure of the grim old warrior, they en-

countered another carriage containing Prince Peter.

The King's brother rose and warmly grasped the

hand of the grizzled French ge.ieral. For several

seconds they stood thus, while the crowds thun-

dered their appreciation of the tableau.

Standing back in the dense throng, Fenton wit-

nessed the scene with double appreciation, for he

had hii self £-'ggested, and, in fact, arranged the

setting. " Pretty efTective,'* he said to himself.

" If this doesn't shake the country ^"^ the fence I

am out in mv calculations."

He felt a pressure on his arm as though someone

had gently tugged his sleeve. Next moment a slip

of paper was pressed into his hand. Fenton turned

as (juickly as his crowded surnjundings permitted
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but could discern nothing in the swarthy faces of

those nearest him to indicate who had been respon-

sible. Elbowing his wa^ out of tl, crush, Fcnton

made his way to a deserted corner of the street and

eagerly inspected the note. It was written in

French in a feminine hand and contained neither

address nor signature, merely the words:

" Dine at eight to-night at the Continental.

Important.'-



CHAPTER VIII

THE QUARREL

The Continental Motel at Serajoz is known to all

travellers by reputation at least. It ranks with

Shepherd's Hotel at Cairo, the Ris Arena in Berlin,

Ciro's at Monte Carlo. At the Continental one meets

diplomats, statesmon, secret service agents from all

countries. Many an extra tangle in the Near-East

question has been tied at quiet, informal parties on
the terr-ce of the Continental. The second Balkan

War, when the rest o. the Confederacy joined arms
against Bulgaria, was planned one evening around

a marble-topped table in a secluded corner of

the terrace. Here revolutions have been plotted,

dynasties have been overturned, assassinations have

been coolly debated. Fo the average traveller the

Continental is not in any degre'^ .different from

other hotels of le same order except that it is
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perhaps a little- larger, a little noisier and a little

more tawdry in its ai)poiniiTienis.

But ask an (jfiicial of any <>f the foreign offices

of luirope. You will get a polite and b'andly

evasive reply at first, of course, for that is the way

of foreign offices; but get into die eonlidence

of some odlcial and he will tell you stories that

make the wildest of fiction seem colourless and

banal.

Fenton took his seat at a corner table on the

terrace. He had confided his mission to Varden,

who had earnestly recommended him to disregard

the mysterious summons. Varden was convinced

tliat the invitation was part of some plot, and quite

as positive that Miridoff was behind it. There was

too strong a tinge of romance to the whole incident,

however, for 1^\ nton to accept this prudent advice.

The mystery drew him like a magnet, and accord-

ingly the appointed hour found him at his corner

taV)le, watching the crowds that surrounded him

with irit^rest, while be puffed innumerable

cigarettes.

Thf thronged terrace presented a cosmopolitan

air that was fast^inating lo the Canadian. There

were all sorts and conditions of men and women.
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Here a prince, scion of a ruling house; there a

parvenu millionaire, every line of him and every

move shouting his lunvly acquired wealth to the

world. A party of Amt-rican tourists, scintillating

spots of fire from the jewels of their womenfolk,

(teeupied one table. A thief of international fame

loiini^-cd thr',)u_L;!i, ey> ini; the company insolently.

A lli'lTy inundaiiie on the arm of an oilicer laui^hcd

and cliallcd as siic passril. McintxTS of ihe lii,<;hest

nobility rublxd elbows with f^amblers of the most

doubtful antecedents. Beauty and vice sat side by

side.

Fenton took it all in, but at no time did the

iliotight that had obsessed his mind for the past

twcniy-four hours leave him. lu-nton was in love.

Ih.' had no doubts on that score himself. Most

men have many love affairs and are deceived often,

but when the grande passion comes they know.

Fenton knew. Not for one waking minute since

he had first seen Olga had he forgotten her. This

had lasted a day by ordinary computation of time,

an age according to the calendar of Cupid. She

was at once the most wonderful, the most beautiful

and the most inaccessible woman in the world.

The Canadian's reason told him that he could n<'ver
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hope to win luT. but luart whispered to him to

go in and win. Of one iliiny; he was certain, that

he would nivt.r lta\f liDnia while any possible

hope of winning lit r remained.

I he hopi- was strong in I'Vnt.ui lliat the nn s-

terious message was in sonif way (onncdcd witii

the object of his adoration. His eye had hut one

object in scanning the brilliant cr.jwd with eager

interest—to see if by any chance she were in the

company.

The soft swish of a woman's gown warned him
of a close approach to his table. Before he could

turn a voice spoke almost in his ear, a very pleasant

voice too

:

"Good evening, .\Iistaire Fenton. It is most
fortunate that you dine alone. I have something

to say to you of the most importance."

Fenton sprang to his feet. It was Mademoiselle

Fetrowa.

"This is most unexpected good fortune," he

said. Then he glanced around hurriedly. " But
is it not indiscreet ? Is it safe for you to make it

known that we— er— know each other? "

" Quite," and iier silvery laugh broke in ripples.

" Come, do not look so - so tragic, is it not? Sit
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down .incl invite me to be of your company. I will

then explain."

Tlu'y .scaled tlicinsflvcs, l-'cnl'iti slill \(r\- du-

bious, shv with dtninrc ,i,'racf. I-'or a nionuiir

neither spoke. Tiie hiilc dam ' r 'I'L^ardcd her com-

panion Willi an ir.lciiliii > behind which .seeiiied to

lurk an aluKJSt ro^'^uish ihlcrcst.

" II is this way," she said linally. "
I am play-

ing what you call the dijubh; game. I fmd for

your friends all that I can, but they—the other side

—think that I work for them. It is needed that I

so do, else I cannot be of use to the great cause,

Monsieur Fenton. I tell to them some things that

are so and many things that are not. The Duke
Miridoff has entrusted to me many missions, and

this morning he comes to me."

She paused and requisitioned a cigarette, light-

in<,f it daintily and d{'lil)eratcly.

" This is what I am to do," she said. "
I am

to watch one, Mislaire Fenton, most closely, to win

his confidence, and if possible—but of course it is

not so—to make liini make love to me. Is the work

my good Miridoii sets likely to be of the most

difficult, mon ami? "

Had Fenton known of the scene between the
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rir.'nul Duke and Olt^.i <.f iliat morning he would
pfiliaps lia\i' hcf-n atilc lo understand fho motive

that Iiail prompted iln- foiini r thus to set a watch

on his movements. Had he known the fmioiis

thoughts that siiri^ed in Miri.: . 's brain as he left

the |)alare after the interview he would have under-

stood why the little dancer had been deputed to w in

attefition from him; and, knowing? tliis, he would
have been in a position to anticipate what followed.

But as it was Fenton could make nothing out of it,

and so stared across the table at his merry com-
panion with palpable amazement.

" You mean that Miridoff has instructed you to

follow me and to work up a flirtation between us? "

he demanded. " What object can he have in

that? "

" Is the what you call ii ? - prospect so dismal
then that you must look so?' lau ,Wied iiis com-
l)anion. " As for me, I am most ira<d^, monsieur,

i have hail missions more disagi , . able. But cOine,

it cannot hurl you to help me pi .v well my part.

Smile, men (imi, look jjleasant. i Ik ;;ent!e Miii-

dofT will ha\e those liere who report how Anna
Petrowa does her work. See, I take one of these

roses and put it in your buttonhole."
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IMiick'inq- a l)l(t<>ni from llif l)()tif]i!( t on the table

shv leaned across tlie table and deftly fixed it in bis

coat. I'Or a moment their beads were close to-

gether. A stray tendril touched bis face. She

whispcn 1 in I'n iK h :

"Monsieur, I have nt'i<js— big ncus. Listen

closdy
"

There was a sudclen interriiplinn. A youni^ man

in the uniform of the Royal Guards of Ironia rose

from a nearby table and stalked towards them. The

dancer catight her breath in a way that almost sug-

gested fright, and subsided into her chair. The

officer frowned at her angrily, ignoring Fenton

entirely.

Anna," he exc! ^med in Lonian, " Come with

me at once. I insist 1
"

"By what right, Lieutenant Neviloff?" de-

manded the girl.

'"Come at once," repeated Neviloff in a hector-

ing tone. " I must not be trifled with. You arc

trying my patience."

The Canadian liad not understood a worfl f>f tlie

ronve-sation, but he rightly judged the nature < T '.

from the attitude of the others.

" What is it all about? " he demanded. " S .1':
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I send him politely about his business or just drop

him over the balcony ?
"

" Allow me to present Lieutenant Neviloff, Mon-

sieur Fenton," said the girl, anxious to avoid a

scene.

Fenton rose, and liie I wo men faced each other

steadily. The offirer ignored the introduction,

glarinj:^ at the Canadian in the most offensive way.

" Mademoiselle Petrowa accompanies me," he

declared in broken French. " 1 warn you, fellow,

to be more careful in future. Anna, come at

once I
"

"Not so fast!" exclaimed Fenton, his choler

rising. " I don't like your way of doing things,

Monsieur Lieutenant. Mademoiselle Petrowa stays

where she is!
"

Neviloff turned a furious red and took a step

closer to Fenton with a threatening gesture. " You

foreign pig!" he said through gritted teeth.

'* Leave while you may with a whole skin. You

try my patience much. I shall spit you with my

sword if you remain longer in my sight!
"

Fenton laughed—a short, ominous laugh.

"You miserable little whipper-snapper!" he

said, both fists clenched and itching for action.
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" If I ever let myself go and lay hands on you

Get nut yourself before my patience runs out!
"

" If you were of rank to be worth notice," re-

tr)rted Ni vilolT with angry contempt, " I would

slap you with my glove in the face, and then to-

morrow morning I would end your miserable life.

But as it is
"

A shrug of his shoulders and a gesture elo-

quent of his contempt followed. Fenton suddenly

lunged forward and seized the officer's arm with

a grip that almost paralysed that member. Half

leading, half dragging, he propelled the unwilling

lieutenant toward his own table. Arriving there,

Fenton forced Neviloff down on his chair so hard

that it went over backward, taking him with it.

" There," said Fenton. " Now behave!"

Neviloff scrambled to his feet with mere expedi-

tion than dignity. His face was crimson with

wrath and humiliation. With a sudden fury he

half drew his sword from its sheath.

"It is too much I
" His voice was high and

shrill, " I kill you for this. This evening a friend

of mine shall wait upon you. To-morrow I shall

honour you, pig of a foreigner, by killing you, as

I would a gentleman.

H
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"Go as far as you like," said Fenton non-

chalantly, turning back.

He walked back to his table to find it empty.

The Little Person had gone. Fenton paid his

score and left. He idled about the Lodz, which

was brilliantly lighted at night, and on the r»unt-

zig, where the orchestras played, tor an hour or so,

enjoying himself fully. '1 he incident on the ter-

race he had dismissed from his mind. He did not,

as a matter of fact, expect ever to hear of it again,

but when he reached home Varden greeted him with

a face of tragic concern.

*• Look here, what have you been doing?

"

demanded the latter. " An officer of the Guards

has just been here with a formal challenge from

Neviloff. What in heaven's name have you done

to offend him? "

Fenton laughed almost incredulously. " You

must be joking," he said. " I haven't done

anytiiinjT. This Neviloff fellow tried to take

Mad'^mouelle Petrowa away from me over at the

Continental. He was most offensive about it. I

stood as much as I could from him, and then I just

led him back to his seat and made him behave."

Is that all ? " asked Varden in mock surprise.
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" Didn't you perform any little trivial politeness

such as breaking a rib or two, or leave him a
souvenir in the way of a couple of black eyes?
Damnation, Fenton, they fight duels in this country
on the strength of a side-glance of the eye, a shrug
of the shoulder, an inflection "

"Have I got to fight him then?" asked the

Canadian.

" It lonks like it," said Varden gloomily.

Either that or make a quick exit from the
country."

" Which last is, of course, out of the question,"
said Fenton positively. " Still I'm in rather a fix.

I won't put up much of a fight I'm afraid. Do I

have the choice of ^pons? "

" Yes, as challenged parly you can choose the

method by which this Neviluff will kill you."
" I know as much about a narpoon as I do about

a sword," said Fenton reflectively. "I can shoot
a litde though. Make it pistols."

"Say, Don," protested Varden tragically,

"what is it all about anyway? How did you
come to get into such a mess? "

Fenton told him the whole story, and at the con-
clusion Varden swore vindictively.
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" It was all arranged," he declared. " Miridoff

is behind this. He instructed the girl to make up

to you, and then had his handy man there to force

you into a quarrel—a nice convenient form of

assassination, quite worthy of Miridoff."

" Do you mean that Mademoiselle Petrowa was

in with them too? " asked F.nton, astounded.

" No, of course not. I would stake my honour

on her. Miridoff probably suggested that she make

up to you, and, seeing an easy, avenue opened up

of getting into communication with us, she as-

sented. Then Miridoff works this other trick and

—there you are! Don, for the Im-e of heaven clear

out while you have the chance. They'll kill you

sure if you stay !

"

"
I can't go," said Fenton fumly. " It would

brand me as a coward—and I cannot leave that

kind of a reputation behind me. But, Varden,

there's one thing—I don't understand what Miri-

doff 's game is in regard to Mademoiselle Petrowa I

Why should he want her to entangle me? "

"I can see several likely reasons," answered

Varden. " You have earned his resentment in the

first place, and Miridoff always pays off his scores.

It served as a good pretext for Neviloff to p':k a
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quarrel in the second pla-^e. And thirdly—Miri-

dnff is jrnlous. Your escapade of this evening will

be reported in a certain quarter in a way calculated

to injure you in the eyes of—a certain person.

You see I know Miridoff thoroughly."
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A NIGHT OF RIOTS

Fenton had recognised the possibiHties of a popular

demonstration for the great French General, but if

he had known how far pubHc feeling would be

aroused, he undoubtedly would have hesitate

before suggesting that capital be madf out of the

timely visit of the French hero. As things turned

out the appearance of the grey-haired general on

the Lodz set in motion such waves of racial enthu-

siasm and warlike frenzy that Serajoz experienced

one of the wildest days and maddest nights in all

its wild and mad history.

The terms of the duel had been settled between

the sadly perturbed Varoen and a saturnine officer

who called on behalf of the aggrieved NevilofT, and

the former sat with his principal in a balcony that

overlooked the seething, turbulent Lodz. It was

u8
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after eleven o'clo. ' but the crowds wi-re not thin-

ning out, and the tumult seemed to be increasing

in vioK-nce all the lime.

After half an hour's earnest argument Varden

had given up hope of persuading the Canadian to

depart from the capital before he fell a victim to

the skill of Nevilcff, and now sat eyeing, glumly,

the animated scene below. Suddenly, above the

noise of the mobs, came the electrifying crackle of

musket rv. First there were a few sharp explosions,

1 •^n gradually die h ng settled down into the

sustained din of a steady fusillade.

"That means trouble I" ejaculated Varden.

" The Guards must be firing on the people

down around the royal palace, judging from the

sound."

Moved by a common impulse the two men rose.

Varden brought out heavy caps and cloaks, so

that when they emerged into the street they were

effectually disguised.

"Lead on, right into the thick of it,' ad-

monished Fenton. "I'm afraid we've missed

something !

"

They had. Wlu-n they renched the square in

front of the royal palace, they found it jammed
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with excited humanity, except for a signifi-

cant radius around the entrance. Drawn up

across the imposing gates was a double file of

soldiers.

" The Guards fired on the mob. A couple have

been killed I" exclaimed Varden, wlio had picked

up the information from the excited shouts of tliosc

around them. "The fat's in the fire, Don! If

Alexander holds out much longer they'll ^ the

palace to the ground."

In the surging mob tin- pair were soon separated,

Varden being borne off l)odily in a panicky rush of

the people to avoid a tlireatened charge by the

soldiers. Loath to return home while the excite-

ment ran so high, Fenton drifted along with tl.e

crowd. He witnessed a demonstration in the course

of which every window in the Austrian embassy

was smashed. He saw '^urkish shops and Austrian

restaurants raided. Street fights became a

mere incident. The clamorous cry for war was

heard on every hand, coupled with execrations

of King Alexander. On one public square

the stubborn sovereign of Ironia was burned in

effigy.

About one o'clock Fenton found himself in a
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small Greek restaurant on oiu- of the narrow mt-r-

cantile streets that run off the Duntzij^. lie was

hungry enough to overlook tlie uninviting appear-

ance of the place and the deeideuly r(jugh-lo^)Uing

crew who crowded about the tables. He shared

one tal)le with a pietures(iue old foreigner witii a

battered, time-worn countenance, and apparel that

bespoke eitlnT povt-rty or utter disregard for api)ear-

.'uice. l-enion stared at the grimy menu card

printed in Ironian that a tatterdemalion waiter

presented, and pointed to one of the items hap-

hazard. Luck was not with him, his selection

proving to be a sallow omelet of uncertain compo-

sition but positive odour. One look at the steaming

mess and Fenton's appetite took wings. He

pushed the plate to one side.

"Monsieur has not learned to appreciate native

cookery," said the foreigner, glancing up and

speaking in excellent French. '* Monsieur perhaps

speaks French ?
"

" He does," replied Fenton. " And decidedly

he does not appreciate native cookery."

" For ten years I iiavt; been an exile from my

beloved France!" sighed the old man. " It has

been hard, monsieur, very hard. But the hardest
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part has been to subsist on the reeking, nauseous

stuff that these Ironians call food. But time can

work any miracle, monsieur. To-day I, Fran9ois

Dubois, with a palate that once was educated to

the highest Parisian standard, can eat even the

omelet of an Ironian cook and -forgive the blas-

phemy, monsieur -call it good!"

I-'enton twisted tiis rhair arv)un(l so tha' lie could

regard his table companion more closely. The old

Frenchman had a care-lined face from which a

pair of black eyes looked out with a virility

strangely at variance with the lifeless grey of the

mask in which they were set.

How do you happen to be living in Serajoz?
"

Fenton asked curiously.

" It's a long story and would weary monsieur's

patience in the telling," replied the old man.
" In a word, I came here with a company <rf stroll-

ing players—I was an actor and a musician, mon-

sieur. Ironia was in a bad way ten years ago. A
revolution threatened, war with Turkey was feared,

the Government was nearly bankrupt. We made

so little money that our company disbanded in

Serajoz, and here has Francois Dubois remained

ever since, picking up a meagre living by teacning
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music to such pupils as lii' li.is bn n able to find.

The thought that some day 1 would save enough

It) iriiirn to France has ki-pt life in this useltss

old botiy, monsieur. But that hope is now almost

gon*;!
"

"You know In.nia wvW tlicn?" sugi^vsird

Fiiiton. "Tell me, what is the ri'al srntin.cnt <>1'

tin- i)i oplc ? Is this all froth or do they really want

war ?
"

" The i)rople nf Ironia want war! " said the old

nian .soberly. " Listen to me, monsieur, for I

kny w of what I speak. They are a deep lot, these

Ironians, deeper than most people think—fier in

love, implacable in hate, consistent in gratitude,

eternal in revenge, deep, deep. They hate the

Turk and the Austrian. They want to win back

the lost provinces, and would rather win them back

by fighting for them. The smoke of battle is incense

in the nostrils of the Ironian."

The old man wagged his forefinger portentously

at Fenton.

" If there is one man in Ironia blinder than all

others it is King Alexander," he went on. "I,

Francois Dubois, say so. Monsieur, I fee! in the

prophetic vein to-nighl and I am telling you this:
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tliat .\!i \,in(l( t ^vill not ^ive in to the people, lie

is ,1 siilT-iK I kt cl man, this AIe\;;nder, and he

Ix'IitAc-, ill ill!' cli\ i,if of kinj^'s. His plcd^'t'd

word as a moiiauli is more to hini than tlif

wcltaic of (he country over which he rules. lie

will n<>( hiidt^c one inch, monsieur, and I see the

day not far distanl when, as first strp to niakiiif,'

the war ihey have willed, the Iroiiians will take,

from Alexander his crown. No king can balk

the will of a nation to-day—not even a nation in

the Balkans!"

"You really think it could happen?" asked

Fenton, a little incredulous. " If they did dep<^
Alexander, who would succeed him? "

" The Prince Peter, perhaps," replied the old

actor. " Or, more likely still, Ironia would become
a r< inihlic like my own dear France I Ah, mon-
sieur, it would almost reconcile me tD dying in this

country if I knew that ^he freedom of France had
at last reaclu i l Ironia I

"

" A republic 1
" ejaculated Fenton, bright visions

niltini;- before bim. conjured up by the old man's
words. A ref)ublic nicaiu riie breaking down of

social barriers, the abolition of royal families and,

therefore, of royal marriciges. But t\u'n he per-
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ctived the absolute futility of the "dea. What

did it matter to him whether Ironia became a

republic or not? That morninp: he was dtic to

offer himself as a target (o N. vilolY, and tlu- out-

i-onic did not seem at all utucrlain. Almost

iin.onsciouslv Ik- started lo lalU t<. his companion,

tt llmi; him of the impt-nciiiiK diu'l.

"
It IS not uncoininon for visitors lo bfcoim-

embroiled with native ulTucrs, nionsicur," said lh<-

old man. " Many a dui-l has In-t-n fouj;ht on

ijrounds that sm;ickfd >tron^lv of roljlx-ry. Tlu-

iinptr-class Ironian, monsieur, is a cut-throat, a

ihiei, with the manners of a gentleman but the

insiineis of a pirate. But," and he shrugged his

shot ders, "
I would not fear the outcome. I know

my Ironian well. He is devilish handy with the

sword, but a poor shot, an atrociously bad shot.

Have courage; you are more likely to wing him

yourself. And in any case, the duel—it has

not often the fatal ending. Look at me,

monsieur. In my day four duels have I fought—

and at sixty-two I live to teach music in the gutter

of Europe I

"

Considerahlv comforted by the old man's words,

Fcnton took down his address on a card and left,
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promising to look Monsieur Dubois up on the

first opportunity.

At dawn llic Canadian aorompanicd X'aixk-n lo

a misly, silent field on the outskirts of the city,

there to wail for Neviloff and his friends. Tliev

waitt'd lons^ past the appointed hour, unlil Warden,

who had come in a mood of almost despairing

protest, began to cheer.

"Something's gone wrong," he said finally.

" NevilofiF would not funk it, of course. This sort

of thing is all in the day's work to Neviloflf. But

a hitch has occurred somewhere."

As he finished an officer came across the field

toward them. He saluted and spoke in Ironian to

Varden.

"Saved, Donl" exclaimed the latter when the

officer had left. " Once again have you managed
to evade the consequences of your rash conduct.

Neviloff can't keep the appointment. The riots

last night became so bad that the troops in the city

have been ordered to remain under arms, and the

gallant lieutenant will be chained to duty until the

situation becomes less acute. In the meantime his
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^i'ii'ated lionour must go without redress. He
s'"'ids most profuse apoli tidies—for not being

able to kil! you this morning. Come on, Don,

I feel as thougii I could enjoy a good breakfast

now."



CHAPTER X

FATE & CO.

The particular dcparlmcnt of the wull-knuwn firm

of Fate & Co., to which had been deputed the ditTi-

cult task of weaving a train of circumstances that

would plunge a uition into war, had been working

overtime during the forty or so hours that Donald

lu niun had been in Serajoz. The web was being

surely and unerringly spun, and already certain

skeins that represented human lives had been

closely interwoven. Three lives, indexed in the

ledgers of Fate perhaps by soul numbers, but

distinguished from other mortals on earth by the

titles of Donald Fenton, the Grand Duke Miridoff,

and Olga of Ironia, were so hopelessly tangled,

it was apparent that in the unravelling process one

or more might be snapped off. Peering at what

was ahead, the grim official saw two men stand

face to face with the world-old issue to be settled

128
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I
between them, at the same time that angry mobs
siornut! palace walls for a cause that a stubborn
kill;; liatl forsworn.

Atui with this objective in view the minion of
1-au- lirst prumpted a prudent thought to take
I>"SM:,si,.n .,f the mind of Prince Peter that
"inriiin-. and then saw to it that a whisper of a
n slauiam l)rawl and a dud. imprnding or already
Uni-hu reached the ears of the I'rincess Olga.
Actin- on the first, FriPr,. i\.ter decided that' in
its upset coiuHtiou Seraj.,z was no place for his
dau-hter. and n.,iilled her that lie had decided she
must go to his county est-.tc at Kail Haloid until
such time as the trouble blew over, and acting on
the second, Olga hurriedly summoned her carriage
and set out for a house on the Lodz where resided
her very great confidante, the Baroness Draschol.
Not content with this, the untiring tangler of
human skeins prompted a certain little person of
exceptional personal charm and international ante-
cedents to dnn the garb of a peasant woman,
muffling her face in a hood, and to set off on foot
by sundry unfrequented streets and alleys bound
for the same residence in the Lodz.

V\ hen he had seen that the princess entered by
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the front portal at the very moment that the psmdo-

peasant knuckcci at a rear entrance, and had further-

more satisfied himself that Donald Fenton had risen

from the breakfast-table and liad strolled aimlessly

into the library, there to wait for his host who had

been called away, the ofiicial of Fate was C(jntent

to sit back and let events take their course, con-

fident that now his human puppets could not deviate

from the lines he iiad laid down for them.

Baroness Draschol received her royal friend in

her own sitting-room, which was just across the

hall from the library. There they chatted for some

time. Olga soon gleaned such information with

reference to the postponed duel as the prudent

Varden had seen fit to trust to his wife. In the

meantime the peasant woman, who had asked at

the rear door first for Mr Varden and then for Mr

Fenton, and had been admitted only after the

transfer of a gold coin, had been escorted to the

library, where she removed ilu- heavy hood, reveal-

ing the pleasing features of Anna Petrowa.

Fenton, who was becoming inured to surprises

of all descriptions, accepted this transformatiun

with equanimity.

" Good morning, mademoiselle," he said, set-



•ng a chair for her. " I am ddight.d to see you
^^^•t not .surpri.sed. Nothing out of urdinarv'
l^as happened for half an hour or so. I felt that

'"activity wouldn't keep up much longer."
i am so more than glad that monsieur has

come to no harm," said the dancer quite earne-^tly.
s<;^' a all now. It was a plot to trap you, and

'
"^"•"•^"^

P'-'^' playing in it. But monsieur I
^•v. does nn, think of me as the double traitor

"'

^l.e placed a linger on her Hps to enjoin silence,
and then, t,p-..,eu,^ „ver beside him, whispered:

had not tune before we were interrupted to
ell the b,g news that I have learned, and thus have

I nsked all by coming here so in the broad day-
l'«ln. It is this: Many of the arnu- ofhcers arc
with our cunning Mtridoff, and a plot" is spreading
l<' force Ironia into war against Russia bv tiie same
means that they used with Turkey. A body of
Iroman troops, acting without official orders "wHl
m>ss the line to Russia and burn a village or so.
The Russians, of course, they retaliate, and then
war ,s certain to follow. It is all arranged, mon-
sieur.

\\ here or when I do not know. Word I
be

'

Th, must be taken at once to his highness."'
I-enton sprang up and paced the floor excitedly
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" Of coursi', it is cxaclly what tlu-y would do," he

t-.\-cIainu-d.
" Last nii^lu has shown thciii that they

rinnt)t win by fair means. Mr Vardcn is out,

niadenKjiselle, but will be back in a very few

minutes. Word shall be taken lo Prince Peter as

soon as he returns."

Iti the ((>urs<' of a miiuile or so l-'cnlon's

I'iH.irJi! ., o u\u< J ^vilh ihf iiiip- iri,-,nt iiil'MiiMiion

ihril sh:- had hrou!4hl, turned to the ( <iiiMdt i ition

of how so vilal a |)ie<-'' of m( \vs had been obtained.

11c Mood in fi'Mi: of his inirrpid cs-nipanion and

r(i;;ird(.d htr with stimulated interest and quite

frank admiration.

"
1 ean'l understand it at all." he said. " Try

,is 1 niav 1 (Mn't nally assix iati- \ou with plots and

( ouiitei -i'lols and sccri't meetings, and associations

with all the' iMy-tf^; ii"<'l bob-tail t)f Balkan intrigue

^(.u are so fair, so young, so—well, so completely

fiiidnine that I can't see how you succeed in work

that belongs, by its very nature, to the rougher

animal, man."
" You are mistaken, Mistaire Fenton," she pro-

tested, "and your mistake is so thoroughly mas-

culine! It should not be diflAnilt for a woman to

do the vs-nrk I am doing. It is the w-ork a woman
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can do best; it is subtle, it requires keen observa-
tion of the little things, it means that always the
ij'lu word must be used; it needs some personal
charm, monsieur, and a tliorough knowledge of
Ii-nv' u> exploit it. Womeii-and women only-can
l'< W'

l). r,d.d upon for the more delicate missions
<>r srnvi s(>rvi(c. li is man -direct, blundering,
"••'N> 'l.- n m,-,n. v.ii,. ihmks jiuL^ment better thmi
"">i"""' v.lio <!.). s not lit into ih.. picture."

" ^ "!i put il M> \V( 11 iliai I am almost convinced,"
s.nil.d iM-niun. " Still,! dun 't li!.,. to tliink of you
Iia-MHo to a.ss<K iatc- will, the likes of Miridoff and
his murder cn-xv. Tlierc arr two sj.h.Tcs in which
1 lik.- to piciinv you on il;,. s.a-c earning th(

i^laudits <>{ ihr world, and in a , osy chair on the
iiearlh of some lucky man's home."
" You are quite hr.pt-lcss, vio)i amj," she sighed.

" Your view-point—it is so masculine-so one-
sided. Man regards woman in but two ways he
nanis to possess her and to show her off. If she
fc-els (hat she must achieve more than man's fatuous
approval he frowns, objects, bidlies, even uses force
to slop !ier. Is it not so? "

"It is lear that y,,u have travelled over much
m America," said Fenton with a laugh. "Are
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such ideas common among the women of your own

country ?
"

" Atlvaiirt ci iliouglit, it is found everywhere,"

she rt'jilicd. The conversation was becoming- too

ahslrusc for her <caiity I'lngh'sh. and slie ahriipllv

cliaiii't'd tn I'icnrh. wIktc she was more at iinnii'.

In \oiir Anu rica llic po.sitinns liaxc hi-cn n-x iTscd.

I lu'ic it is thf woman who has the (unii)li ic free-

dom and tile man who is tird. The American —

lie is too eas\ . He Iias but two functions h-ft to

liinv--l)usiness and the sui^port of his women-

folk."

" Mademoiselle is a sage, I see, as well as so

many oilier things," said Fenton, not a little

puzzled at the change that had come over her.

From a dainty little person, fidl of coquettish wiles

and sidelong glances, she had suddenly become a

serious woman, full of th. fire of earnest purpose

and determination. Genuinely interested, he asked,

" Tell me, mademoiselle, do you really like this

life? Can you enjoy it, with all its dangers, its

insincerities, its rruelti-s?"

For a moment siie did not answer. Her glance

wandered to a windcnv and lixed its-df on

"Utir space, wh,i!e a smile that was at once
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brave and wistful played at the corners of her
nioutli.

" ^'•'s, I like it, won ami," she said. "
It is

hard; it lobs one of treasured illusions; it takes the
silver linisii off life and shows the brass beneath.
A woman wli.. plays the great game misses much
tlmt wonit n arc supposed to want—and do want.
It may he that thrsc thinnrs will be missed from my
life, hut I will not reoret them. This life means
thai I am stamiiiin alone, hghtin;^r against things,
combatint; circumstances, and shapino- tliem to my
own ends, trying to grasp from an unwilling hand
the fruit success."

" You are right," said Fenton cmphatirallv.
" It is the fight for achievement that makes things
worth while. It is seldom though that a woman
comes to a realisation of so virile a philosophy of
life. There I go again," he said with a laugh.
" My purely masculine judgment of women I But
tell me of your experiences. I am sure you must
have things to tell which would be of great interest.

You have seen much of this sort of thing—this—
what our statesmen call diplomacy."

Anna was nothing loath. In her inimitably

pre!!y w-s)- she (old of her life from the time when
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.slir Ills; joined tlu' Kussian Impt'rial ballet, relatini:,'

incidcius in iicr strn-^ii'S as a dancer, but nicir ol

Ikt life as an ,iyt in of the secTet service. She told

iii a cerlain affair at M-.nte Carlo, when documents

had to he at)stra( (( il fmni a persoii i^c of loy.i!

rank; of ihe tiieft and re(-<K-er\' of important n.i\:,i

jilans u hit il had !>cen the key to a signilicant and

tense international crisis.

Fenton listened to her with an interest ihaf was

all engrossing, but all the time there remained at

the back of his mind—despite her earlier admoni-

tion—a sense of incongruity. There was stime-

thing irreconcilable with the accepted order of

things in this dainty butterfly doing the work which

kept nations from each other's throats, or helped

to precipit.ite them into conflict.

As slio talked the aforementioned orim OfTicial

stirred liimsi lf up to complete certain comjiHcatiors

that he had planned. He caus<'d the lJaron(\ss

Draschol to leave the Princess 0\<j;:\ for a moment.

He impelled the latter to rise and strav into the hall.

He then hrott'^lil the dancer to her feet with a rather

incredulous "How I have talked!" while she

almost unconsciously put both hands into I'enton's

and looked up into his face.
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N'. iili. r of (hem heard tho soft swisli of a skirt

X.-iihrr of th.-m knew that th... rurlair.s
liatl paricd.

"
'' ''< Ih '-i) m, iin. ivstfd," siiid l'i,num. " You

arc r. ;;]|y \\..ndr:fiil !
"

"irnrd in tiinc to k>r,k into the rathrr
slarlhd, ralh. r incn-.hil.Kis, rather anory ryes of
I'lMv, ss O' . ,. It v/as hill for a iiK.ment, ih.-n tin-

rniiain. f.-li I,a. k i,,,., ,,1.,, ,, :,„d tlir in.nid, r. with
a murmured word of ai)olo.;y, had melted awav
attain.

Having tluis suaceded in .•rtectin- ihe desired
situation, Fate 8: Co. prcxv.'ded h.iskly with wh,,t
was fo follow. Varden was hrou-ht into tlie

library by another door, and into a most soi. nm
conference with Anna. A brief meeting was . n-

gineered betw. en Olga, the Baroness and Fenton,
during which the Princess, with the coldest of
courtesy, expressed h(T gratitude to Mr Fenton for
tile j)ari he had played in saving her father's life,

while !•. nt on, abashed and miserable, watched her
witii adMrin-

( v< . md a tongue that refused to

.-iiK-mpt the tlifhrult task of explanation. Then
a few prrrious moments were vouchsafed him
alone v,!'.!-; Iivr. Ol.^a did nor appear too well
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pk'ascd, but .iccf'ptcd tlu' situation with good

" -Mr I'Vnton is staying long in Ironia?" she

asked pi)!il( ly.

"I liardly know," r(|)lir,I th,- ( aiiadian . "Il

will dt pt nd upon circiimsi.uK i s. I ihoui^lit I

niiL;lit he ii.s( fii! Iicrc, hiK so far my prf.stncf has

only SfiAi'd l<> creatf troiibli-."

" Prrliaps We of Imnia do iioi iindrrstaiid \i>i\v

ways," she said, loDUiiiy iiini vcr) sdailily in tlic

eyes. *' We may pt-rhaps be loo prone to take you

seriously in everything you do—and say."

" Your highness, I trust you do not charge me
with insincerity," said Fenton earnestly. "

I have

not been conscious of uttering a word which I have

not meant. Let me explain "

"It will be perhaps well for the simple maids of

Ironia if Mr Fenton does not stay too long," went

on the princess in even tones. " Tlie strange new

ideas that he liolds (if lo\c, and all pertaining there-

to, and the boldness of his address, might perhaps

impress too deeply suc h as did not realise he was

bent Solely <iii amusement."

" ^'ou do nu[ understand," said I^-nton, "and
yoM are iininsf- \'>u would understand if 1 ex-
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plained everything to you, but unfortunately I nin
not permitted to do that. Matters of stale are
involved."

" i:\pIanations are neither necessary nor desir-
•il'l- ," N.icI ()k;a . alnily. Then she extended hvr
'"'"1 I'.ul.ily. " We may m.t meet af?nin. Mr
l'"rilt(in."

^
'

'''"1 luM- Ii.iii.l with his lips.

Uvk\ II cI.,.M. in l„,ih ..f his!
" W'i ill iuc t a^ain, your higluies.s," he declared
eoiiliilciillv.



CHAPTER XI

THE ABDUCTION

TnR war riots continued in Scrajoz wilii tvi-r-

increasing violence. Following the unsatisfactory

events of the morning, Fenton spent several hours

in Varden's automobile on a mission that took him

to many parts of the city.

r.ate in the afternoon he returned, to find his host

in a state of great perturbation.

" Things are certainly happening thick and

fast," declared V^irden. "The other side are pre-

pared to stop at nothing, Fen ton. The princess

has been carried off !

"

I'enion, too stunned for speech, listened with his

mind in a turmoil, wliih X'.irden proceeded with a

hurried and disioiiited explanril ii in. A note had

just renrhcd him from Anna Petrnwn, coniriining

the startlin;; inff innalion that an attempf ru abduc-

tion would be made. Sliorily aft(>r two o'clo<-k, on

140
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the instructions issued by her royal father, Olga
had set out for Kail Balesid in a carriage with the

customary retinue for travel. In the meantime the
alert Anna had learned of a plan, formulated in the
Mil-id. )if ramp, to have the princess abducted on
the road and carried up to the hill country.

" iuit," protested Fenton in an-ry amazement,
" uliai purpose can be s. rvtd y h seems just as
ben.sek'ss as iL is incredible! "

*'
'I'lie puipose is w>i ii.ud to lind," replied

\arden. " riie princess will : -rve as a hostage.
l':iTorts will be macl<- to force Prince Peier to with-
draw the i)ressure lie is exerting on the King by
threats of violence to the princess.

"Aliridoir, of course, will not a|)prar in this.
'

went on Varden. " It will be made to appear on
the surface that the abduction has bt en the work ot

Ijrigands. The princess will be carried ui> into the

hill country and not released until Peter has been
brought to terms."

" But how do you know they have carried Iier

off? It is one thing to plan a daring coup of this

kind, and another to accomplish it."

" As a matter of fact, Don, I don't suppose that
they have actually got their hands on her yet, but
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iIk'vv is no reason to suppose that liicy won't do so.

Carria,:;e travel is slow in this country, and ()li,^a

would hardly have reached Kail Baleski yet. As
that is practically the start of the iiill country

Lliey'll nials-e the attempt thereal)outs."

" Then it's not too late," said Fenton with a

sense of partial relief. " I'm i;oing to borrow your

machine. There's a chance that I can overtake her

in time."

In another minute Fenton was settled in the

tonneau of the car, which rolled through the streets

of the Ironian capital with a speed that increased

as they neared the open country.

Ironia is a country of extremes. Unusual wealth

ruhb elbows with abject poverty Grand palaces

line the Lodz in Serajoz, and in the narrow streets

close on either side human beings figlil for a meagre
existence.

The same rule of contrast 'lolds with reference U)

the Ironian character. The peasantry are honest,

hospitable, devout and ignorant. Tne ujipcT

classes, the aristocracy, who control the mininq^

and industrial enterprises from which in^nian
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wcallli emanates, are sharp, clever and quite un-
scrupulous. Only in the few old families which
IiacI niana-ed to escape extinction in the Turkish
wars dues tlie innate nobility of the peasant char-
acier, purified by education and refinement, show
nsvU. Peter uas typical of the aristocratic min-
ority; .MiridofT of the majority.

Fenton dis.-overed to what a sharp degree tlie

law of contrast was carried in tills picturesque
country when the driver turned out of tl,e crowded
streets of Serajoz and guided iiis car with a steadily
increasing hum along one of the wonderfully well
preserved Roman roads that run out in all directions
from the capital city, like the fingers of an out-
stretched land. Back in Serajoz every evidence
was to be seen of advanced civilisation. In the
country they soon passed out of the area where their
car was accepted as a matter of course. Fifteen
miles from the city their progress through the many
villa-es that doited the road became marked by
confusion and clatter, the peasants staring in open-
mouthed amazement at the spectacle of the fast-
movino car. It was (juite apparent that the auto-
mobile was still an objecf of almost superstitious
wonder to tliese simple sol.
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i lie fxriicincnt wliicli allciulcd tlicir proi^n'ss

iMcanir iiKirc m.-irkcd wlii'ii lliu tirivcr turned ctt

liu' main road and sliurk liin>ui^li a iiia/c of wind-

ing sidf-roadb llial larclrd ahm- foMi-liills on

a gradually ascending grade. Crouclied I)acl; in

llu- swaying tonncau, a prey to fear and worrv,

i'Ynlon nia.de frequent use of the only Ironiji^ word
tiiat he had learned before starting on this headlong

pursuit, *' Faster." The driver, who reverenced

the car with the same zeal that a Christian will

sometimes show in the study of an Oriental creed,

obeyed with gleeful alacrity. He had always

wantcii to kniiw just how fast it could be made to

go, tills devil-wagon with its intricate buttons and
levers, the secrets of whi- h he had studied in the

.s inie spirit as lie would have apnroached the for-

niuki' ot a sorcerer. Having at last fouiid a

pas.seii;.;er of the same frame of mind as liimself,

j.'leski leaned o\cr the wheel witii a smile that

iirought his beaked ..ose down wiih a slill more

proiiounci'illy owl-like suggestion, and tlie wheels

fairly liftetl off the ground. The car skimn:ed

along the curving higinvays; ascended steep grades

with a graceful case of a powerful bird on the

wing; dashed through villages like a puffing, black
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Ju,<r-(.rnau(
;
and spread a trail of chattering, fear-

stricken peasantry in its wake.
To 1-rnton tlie ecstatic Jaleski seemed like a

.Uenic. crouched over the ed-e of a magic carpet,
guiding it witii supernatural speed across an
earthly continent. Ik- expected tiiat every minute
would be iiis last, tiiougii he made nu ellort to
slave off the impendiui,^ doom.
But Jaleski proved an artist at tile wlieel. Ih-

brought the imagination of the Itast to the manipu-
lation of the levers and bars of the materialistic
West, and seemed to be able to coax extra speed
from them without relaxing his perfect control. He
appeared to tell by instinct just what lay beyond
the next bramble-obscured turn ia the road. He
liad an extra sense for knowing when to turn out
for unseen obstacles. Fenton began to feel that a
sorcerer was at the wheel.

i hey came in record time to the quaint little

villai,rc- of Kail Haleski, wiiich shelters itself at the
very base ..t tlie foot-iiills, and has not changed in
any detail lor tlie last two hundred years. They
>'"!nd the place in a slate of wildest tnrmoil.

Crouds of villagers stood in the one street along
which the village straggles with a vagu til I 1* * vt-if-^
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tion of child-built blocks. As Jaleski regretfully

brouglit the car to a stop they wltc surrounded

by a mob who waved their arms and jabbered in-

cessantly. Jaleski picked the purport c^f it from

the l)abel of talk, and, turning :\ tragic face on his

passenger, endeavoured to relate the disturbing

news.

After questioning lum impatiently in imperfect

German, Fenton gave up the effort to establish

intelligent communication, and climbed from the

car. He reproached himself bitterly for having

started out on so important a mission without

bringing an interpreter along.

Finally, however, he perceived a possible means
out of his dilemma. Walking down the street

toward them came the village priest, benevolent and
white-haired, in a worn cassock and rusty clerical

hat that bespoke either the poverty of the neigh-

bourhood or the ascetic cliarmer of the wearer.

The old priest's face was clouded with the same
trouble that stared so unmistakably and yet so un-

intelligibly from the brown faces of (lie villagers.

Fenton addressed him eagerly in i'renrh, haltingly

in German and finally in luiglish. And, wonder

of wonders, at the last attempt he found tb.at he had
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tuiu tl liis C.Q.D. message to the lingual receiver
of the old clfric.

" F speak some lu-nglisli," said the priest slowly.
"OiK r was I in London. Vour Milton and your
Sliakc.spcari', of imicli have I read."

" l-ine. Father I" said I'Vnton, shaking the
piHst's liand warmly, much (o the aniiizenient of
tile villaijers. who had hacked away respectfully at
the approach of tlie shab!)y old man. "Can you
tell me wliai it's all about? Has anything hap-
pened U) her Iiighn ess

Slowly and haltingly the priest told him of the
happenings that had so ui)sct the usually placid

village. Early in the morning a mess( nger had
come with the news that her highness, the Prince ss

Olga, was to arrive that day. Prompt prepai ai ions
luid been started at the castle, the towers of whicli,

standing up above the dark tops of the trees, could
be dimly made out in the distance. An hour
before, the royal carriage had driven into the
villa-e with a frightened driver, a partly .stunned

serving-man ant! an hysterical maid-in-waiting—but
no prin.'ess. The ecjuippage had been held up by
a band of armed men abf)ut two miles back on the
road. The Princess Ol^in had been taken from the
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iaiTia,i;r, placcil dii a Imrsr and carried off willi

biisiiirsslikc eel, l ily. Afi( r f ^i^dlll'^illy the ser-

vant.-, by a linral lo slmol tin in, the band had dis-

.i|>l>< an d iiUo till- ihicivly wnodt d countrv tiii<>ii;,li

which a narrow |)a(k trail k<\ iin into thi- Iiills.

Such was ihe informalion that tiu padre retailed

with saddi'iud inllection to Fcnton.

The latter, now tliat his worst fears were coii-

firnied, lost m> time in deciding on his course of

action. He would first get whatever information

could be secured from the s<.Tvants, and then strike

north for Kirkalisse, the northern estates of Miri-

doff, to which Olga would probably be taken. He
was confidint iliat he could cover the distance

during liic niglit if a capable v.uicle could be

Sdurcd. In the m.-a-iiimc he would send a mes-
scii'MT In \':n\h-n with the news and urge that

assistance be siinplied at once.

With tlie iiriesr in inw m act as inlerp/reler.

l'\nti)n interviewed tiie numlKTs of tiit^ prince's

househi)!.! who had ligured in the Iiold-ui). ' li»'V

ga\e vohible ileseriptions nt the iiieiileiK, but no

information that was of any value to tiie impatient

Canadian. The band had been very n imerous,

very fierce and armed like so many living arsenals
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— llu' S(T\innr [H.„pl(. cmphasis'-d \hvsv facts witli

miich n iirr.iiioM I)iit nfxhiii- ni.,n' tlcfinile in tin-

way of a (k.scription could be oblaincd. TIic

driver of ilu' carria^-c, wlin saw in Fi-nlon one
who.SL- vcr.si(jn of ilu- aflair nii,i;lit carry wci^^hl,

poured iiuo tlh- Canadian's ear a verbal .Tiiption

ol harsh c uisonanis wliirli the priest interpreted as

a recital of the valiant n-lii (hai he (the (iriwr)

and the other male nn mix r of the p.- rly had pm
up before they allowed iheir beautiful mistress to

be carried off.

" lie must be a vahani fii^diter," dedarid hentoa.
" to maul these brigands the way ho says he did
and come off without a scratch himself! "

They were standing in front of the little vilhua-

inn, and consequently their words sounded quite

clearly on the street. He heard a sharp exclama-
tion from a dust-laden stranger who was plodding
his way wearily through the knots of villagers.

"Great Scott! Is it English I hear?" cried

the siranq-er.

ConiiiiL: forward he drposited his bundle on the
ro id and sho^k Fenlon's hand with everv evidence
of keen delight.



CHAPTER XII

INTRODUCING PHIL CRANK

The new arrival was a man of possil)Iy thirty years,

with twinkling blue eyes and brick-red hair. That
his clothes were made of the best material and were
cut by an English tailor were facts not to be gain-

said, even by their tattered ar.d lorn and generally

dilapidated condition. One sleeve of his coat was
in hoh s and scorched with powder. He was hat-

less, and his Iiair, long and shaggy, tumbled
about his brow. There was no need to ask his

na!i<m.'dity. He was an Englishman—a travelled

Hnohshnian—since the two are very different

beine^s.

" My name is CVane Phihp Aloysins Crane,"
he announced as he vigorously gripped Fenton's

hand.

'* Donalil Fenton, at your service,'" said the

C-anadian.

150
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" I am speechless, floorrcl for lack of suitable

words to express my di tij;ht at meetini,' somef)ne

from the tight little island," declared Philip

Aloysius Crane. " ^'ou sec; I've been six months

without hearing a word of I'^nglish spoken except

by niys<:'If—and in the stcite of mind I've been in

I've been able to cxprfss m)self on!v in terms

of profanity. So you'll understand these—er

—

ebullitions, my unwonted—er—exuberance."

" You've got nothing on me just now," declared

Fenton. *'
I started out on an important mission

without knowing a word of Ironian, except the

equivalent for ' faster '—and with the kind of driver

I had that was the one word I didn't need. I'm

just beginning to realise that I'm practically

stranded."

" Then I'm just ihe man you're looking for,"

said C ia.i'\ " I talk Ironian like a native; or

no, hardly that. I 1 ilk it with my tongue and not

with my slioulders and eyebrows. If I can

be of any service to you as interpreter, ci mmand
me.

*' I've got to tind my way into the hill country,"

explained lu nton. " If you could come along

with me it would solve the difficulty. But first I
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ouj;ht to.-Nplain (oy( . ihat it lui^^lit prove a preti)
laiii rons Inisiin

Cranc'.s vvtary lace lii^lii.
, unUci : ,.itir.^

of dust.

" Danger! \V > .
my dear h , i il's \ e

lived on for thr ,ast < rionth.s, ,
- d ,i

" r;,),,dness knous, h a about all I :v h . 1

way of sustenarid- up there in the il m
1 lely."

" The .'il rountry ? " This question; iy.

" ^ es. Vou ^^-e I'm nn eng'ineei and .nop-

I" know s. aething abou oil. If y. , k-no\\ my-
tb»ng of th'^ (nintry you nre aware t a t .

bom hi;; op wells in the north- -est < on a

mattiT of L.ut they've got ib< t thi n* ,t certifi.

gold mi l'- in those snmc oil ids ihai I've

<Ti ' sprt i illy since ' k t am Me\

bee; ti> sell
. .tjtruitni ti \ i._ .n--' C unn\

at war p ces.

" Anoi :er llnghsin no '

;i, j .n

here thr yf.-.rc. ..^go,"" 'nt o ^„

is (lone iind' (he uj intend* ! >> inpM,.

enginef
, mo .^y Ausiri. nr i C^'-inan. Kedli .

and I v> re ih- ou Enul iimen \ re, and he left

over a ' —Iuck\ I egt r! When tht war
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broke Oi l rhino's got pn-tty uncomfortable for me.

Vou s< thr o\v! cry didn't want to lose the profits

11' ke on slin
]

pil across the lK>rd< r, ami

>r n ason tilt v've brm licli ing tooth nnd nail

. till- country n '\\. I came und»T iis-

! i.'ilii- !lv ;in(l f )osc I was pret^v 'ilt-

I 1(1 a (iust-uj, [)rt tl\ nc y d-

omc ihc others, nd lin.illv, wh-n 1 \\\v(\

) ^i t oil! li ihi- coiiii'ry i' > po liuiiic and i iilist,

ihf')' rlnppid mc ii to

afjo, and I've been du

with a wooden bend

as company . Four

rhe guards—with thr

way safely enouq'h. iii

nciriy potted mo. Sine

i. That was six months

< T since a fih'" \\

bed and a fami >f u. us

-;o I persu. led n,ii,- of

to let me go. f got

of the other guards

-iitn I've been beatiniT

my way back to civilisation, l)ei;gin!^ fro: ; the

peasants and sleeping under the g! irioiis panoply of

hea\ep 1 haven't a nt in r-y pockets, f haven't

even a tiat. Perli ijis you will r v nnnreriate tin-

faint stirring; of pi< asuri that caijie over ine when I

met a man who talked English—ai-.d iiud a motor-

car 1

"

IVnton dt^cided that Ivi" liked this linglishman
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and that he could safely trust Iiim. Accordinoly
he told Crane something of ilu- mission which was
taking him to the hill country.

"Suits me down to the ^^round," said Crane,
gripping Fenton's hand again. "

I'll alonrr
as interpreter—anything at all so long as I ^ct my
share of the scrapping. I've acquired a grouch
against the whole country that won't work oflF until
I've battered my fists on some honest Ironiar
fnces. I've stayed here six months at their wish;
now I'll stay a few days longer on my own account
and wipe off a few scores. Besides I came out
hi'Tv with a sneaking hope that I'd meet with
romanti.: adventures of the Anthony Hope brand—
you knr,vv, pink the prince and marry the beautiful
lady-in-waiting and all that sort of thing. So far,
the only Ironian women I've met have been honest
peasant bodies who looked on sour milk as a
luxury.**

At this point the old priest approached them and
intimated that it had been his intention to ask Mr
Fenton to partake of his humbl,' fare, and perhaps
the newcomer, too, would join them.
They accepted

; Crane with a readiness that spoke
eloquently of the length of his fast. Fenton then
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hastily scribbled a note to Varden and handed it to

Jakski.

"Tell iiim, Crnne," he said, "that he's to get

back to Sirajoz as fast as he can do it with any
dcgrt-e of safety. Tell him it's a matter of life

and (lealli, but that he isn't to run anv risk

of killing himself till after he's delivered that

note."

Cran(,' relayed the message to Jaleski, who ac-

knowledged it with a deep obeisance and climbed

with alacrity into the driver's seat. The car glided

off and, with rapidly increasing speed, vanished

into the distance. The cloud of dust that marked
its course showed that Jaleski had understood fully

the first part of the message, if not the last.

" Ix>rd help anyone or anything that gets on the

road between here and Serajoz this day!" said

Fenton.

They followed the priest to a vine-covered cottage

standing beside the village church. On entering

they found themselves in a small room, scrupu-

lously clean and reflecting an atmosphere almost

of culture despit(> the cheapness of the sparse

furnishings. A table and several wooden chairs

and a small case of unsized bo;irds containing a
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few ancient, much-used bool-s wuc tiu- chitf articles
that the room contained. At unv md was a sto.v
fireplace, blackened by the smoke of marn sc..,,.

years. On the mantle above was a large cruel lix.

The table was set for a frugal supper of dried
goat meat, black bread and fruit. The priest, will,
an air of earnest courtesy that might have graced
the most sumptuous of banquets, bade his guests be
-seated. A silent serving-woman of rare old age
but unimpaired activity placed two extra plates and
the necessary knives and forks. Neither Fenton
n..r Crane needed any second bidding to fail to,
for (he former's appetite had been whetted on the'
•np from (he capital, and the latter had reached the
Mage where a piece of dried leather would have
seemed a toothsome morsel. The priest ate spar-
•ngl. himself and watched the prodigious efforts
of his young guests with a benevolent smile lurkincr
in the fine wrinkles that time had written around
eyes and mouth.

" J^^verend Father, I shall always rank you a
good first on my list of benefactors!" r 'and
Crane with fervour when the last shre, .ood
had been consumed. " I've sat down to many a
fine meal in my time, but the memory of this will
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remain with me to my dying day. You've saved

my life."

" Wiiat it is to 1)1- yoiin-," assented the priest,

with a gracious delight in the exercise of his hos-

piialily. " Wlun youth and the good appetite

(ogclht r go cvt-n the coarse fare of a iiunible priest

can svi-m good. .My sons, it ^jlcases me much your
company t<> Iia\c."

" TIic i)l('asurc is more than mutual, said Cranr.
" I assure you, I-'alhcr, that I shall te.ir myself awav
with great reluctance. I shudder at the thought of

our trip back into that hill country again. It is

rough up there."

" I have a friend in the hill country," said the

priest. A letter you shall take to him and the best

he has shall" be yours."

Fenton, who had regretted every moment spent

in the satisfying of even so clamorous a possession

as his appetite, now made a motion to get up.
" I'ather, you know the urgency of our mission,

and will not think ill of us if we lose no time

in setting out," he dr. lared. "The life of the

l'rince.,s Olga m-iv (l( |)end u()<in our promptness."
Tile old priest res;r lined him with upraised hand,

speaking in a low and cautious tone.
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" A wortl in your far, my son," he said. "
It

would be well to depart when no one sees. It shall

be given out that vou stay as my guests to-night.

After night falls you leave with a guide that I

find."

"You mean that we might be spied upon?"
asked Fenton.

The priest hesitated.

" Differences of opinion are f*)und even in such
small hamlets as ours," he said, with a trace of
sadness. "Those are here—those who might
carry word ahead of your coming."

" Vou know best, I guess," said Fenton. en-
deavouring to accept the priest's dictum with as
little impatience as possible. "But how can I

slay iiere when I know she is in danger—that every
ininuie counts ?

"

"It's ((jmmon sense, though, 1-enton," broke
in Crane. " I've lived in the country long enough
to know that you've got to keep your ^business
strictly to yourself. In a matter of tiiis Kind vou
can't be tor) cautious. If you want to be of real

assistance in this matter you'll ha\e to keep cool
for a few hours."

Fenton, who had risen during the discussion, sat
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down again. The kindly priest laid a wrinkled
hand on ills arm with a gesture that was almost a
bt-nt'diction.

" Libti n, my son," l,c said. " By this time she
wiiusf safety ue all wish above everyliiing else in

the world f;.r away has birn carried. A man of
God who lias broUi,^Iu the niessa.i^e to our |)eo|)Ie

fur lifly years, has baptised the children, married
the young jxuple and shriven the dying, knows
much that goes on of which he cannot speak. A
guide I know who will take you where the l^rincess

Olga is, and also he will lead you to where is found
Take Larescu."

" Larescu I " cried Crane in so loud a tone that

the priest glanced anxiously around and laid a
warning finger on his lips. " You mean the
famous leader of the brigands, the king of the hills,

the man who defies any authority but his own, but
who volunteered under another name and fought
m the I I onian army as a private all through the
Turkish War? "

I he pri( st answered him in guarded tones, but
With an inileclion of pride that no need for caution
could subdue.

" Takv. I.arescu is great patriot, great warrior,
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^rreat frifnd of niy in'ople, the poor peasants," he
sitid. " Lart'scu has f(niyl)t llic' rich nol)k's, lit- has

robbed and, God forgive him, has killed. IK' has

sinned mucli, but his good deeds are as tiie trees in

the great forest. When the war fur the lost land

comes Larescu will be at tlie front of battle. He
is wise, he knows much of the great world. lie

can save our princess, young sir. To Larescu

must you go first."

" The people who live in the mountains are

almost a different race from the rest of the people

of Ironia," explained Crane to Fenton. " They're
a wild lot, with a gipsy strain in thcni. The
government of Imnia has completely failed to

imixjse any legal restraints on them. They have
(heir own cust(jms, their own laws, and a chief who
rules lliem as absolutely as any king [hat ever lived.

But if war breaks out they'll go and hght for Ironia

to a man. And, Lord, ho^v they can liglu ! Their

ciiief, lake Larescu, is a giant who can take on
any three urdinary men. I've heard stories of tlie

wonderful things he has tlone that you wouldn't

believe, but which I know are more than half true.

Larescu is a combination of Theseus and Robin
Hood, with a dash of D'Artagnan thrown in. If
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our host can enlist his s;. . ihies the rescue of the
lost prina'ss will develop .n. a pleasant little picnic
p.irt \

."

' Im' !!iirf men sal an.iiiK! the lable and conversed
ill low i.uirs as ihe shades of evening settled down,
Iht- priest chaini'ig the inierest of his guests wi^h
tales of Ironia's turbulent iiisiory, stories of Tur-
kish oi)pression, of wars fought f(.r liberty, of

feudal strife and internecine struggle. In broken
phrases that sonu-how embraced a graphic power
of vivid portrayal, he told the life story of a down-
trodden people only now groping on the threshold

of nationhood.

" Drive the nobility and the oilcrats out of Ironia

and you'd have the makings of a great nation,"

said Crane, taking up the thread of narrative where
the priest left it. He proceeded to give a mom
detailed account of his own experiences, telling of

the vast extent of the oil-fields ?nd the huge profits

that the owners were making. An Ironian work-
man received a few pence a day, doing the work
for whic h a man elsewhere would receive as many
dollars. The discipline was severe, ahnost as rigid,

HI fact, as in a penal institution. The law stopped

practically at the lx>undary of the oil ..uuntry;
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within Lliat limit the word of the owners was
law.

The priest listened silently, bowing- his head in

sad assent to many of the statements tliai ilie youn-r
Englishman made. Fenton also was silent, hear-
ing but little of the converscuion. lie sat baeU in

his chair and gloomily conjured up pietures of OU^n
in the power of the arch-villain, Miridoff. And
Wellington, on the crucial field of Waterloo, did
not long for night with greater intensity than did
Fenton for the descent of the sheltering darkness
which would enable him to start out on his quest.



IN THE HILL COUNTRY

It T '""^"^ ™"Sed from
hou« of old pri„,. The .ky was overcast

«> that no, a star showed. A peasant silently
emerged from the shadows at the side of ,he roadand placed himself before them, ha, in hand.

pnest. You can depend upon him. He is a
peasant from the estate of his highness, the Prince
eter and would give his life willingly for anymember of the family."

'^

" I-ather, you have indeed been a friend in need
-o us. I wish I could repay a small share *hat

'>"•> vou." said Fenton, his hand straying
toward hi.s puckci. •

' ''

C rane noticed the movement and nudged himunder cover of the darkness. ".Not that." he
whtspered. " They are very proud, these Iro^ians!

163
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and very glad at all times to offer hospitality. You

would mortally insult him."

" Perhaps," said Fenton hastily, *' there is some-

thing we could procure for the church—a new altar

cloth, say. I woukl likt' to do something for your

people in that way, Fatlu'r. Suppos»' I leave tlie

matter in your hands, if this is not sufficient we

could fix it up on our return trip."

'i lie (ilJ pri'-St accepted the niuney llial Feiilon

profTcred with ap eagerness tliat sliowcd how deeply

he had Deen touctied. He tliar.ki ! thcni earnestly,

explaining that there were many tilings lie couid

purchase with the donation. They struck off into

the darkness with his parting benediction following

them.

For a long time they tramped on in silence.

Sashu, their guide, led the way along rough

country side-roads, Fenton and Crane following

side by side. After covering about half a mile in

this way the villager turned abruptly to the left and

led them up a winding path directly into the

heavily wooded approach to the hills. The walk-

ing now became very difficult as tlie grade was a

steep one and the ground rougli. The two men

begar h conversation, but lack of breath rendered
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it spasmodic. Finally they reached a wider and
fairly even road on which the ascent was more

" 15y the beetling eyebrows of Beelzebub!"
^Msp«(i (Van. " Another hundred yards and
I'd lia\r btTii kn(xkfd out. The food you get
in ,in Ironian jail doesn't tit you for mountain-
climbing."

" I wouldn't mind the grade so miudi if the mmjn
would only show iist lf." said hVnton, wiios.- deter-

mination to get on lo their journey's .nd had
carried him through imc ascent with less difficulty.

" If we could only see where we were going we
could make something like decent time over these

hills. Our guide doesn't seem to be having any
diflficulty."

** An Ironian peasant can see in the dark,"
asserted Crane. "They're a queer lot—a good
deal like animals in some ways. They don't look
much farther into the future than the next square
meal. When his stomacli's full your peasant has
just one ambition—to curl up in the sun and go to
sleep. Beat him and he'll do your bidding like a
sullen donkey, and the first time you come within
kicking distance lie puts his heels into you, figura-
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lively speaking. Treat liim well and he'll die for

you like a faithful dog."
" Perhaps you could get somt Miing <.ut ot this

picturesque fellow ahead of us," suggested Fentun.
" Find out from him where we're gojiig and when
we can expect to get there."

" I don't think it would be much use," said

Crane doubtfully. "The Sphinx is a pH»,i'ive

chatterbox compared with one of these peasants.

You have to treat them like electors; prime them
with a gallon or two of extra strong liquor bef(»re

you can punr.p anything out of them. 1 ''<)n't suf>-

pose you have anything of the kind hanUv "

" No," replied Fenton. "
i hat was another

tiling 1 forgot to equip Miyse!!" wi(h he >re starting

out. It has just occurr' d to nie t< ' that I neglected

to bring along a revolver. \\\ .c not very well

equipped for an expedition of this !:ind."

Crane .si()pi)ed shoit, and indulged in a hearty,

unrestrained laugh.

"Fenton," he said, as soon ai, he recovered,

"I'll wager you've kept your guardian angel

working night shifts ever since you were born.

By the twisted horn of the off ox of Ind! You
start up into a mountainous country teeming with
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I'l "xl-tliirsiy brigands in pursuit of a band of
^'lain

, who've carri. d i,ff a princess—and with no
oil., w, .pons than iliose with which nature was
PMKi

, M,,ii-h 10 provide yon. Vou accept the ser-

\ ici-s of iIr. ilrst ^uiidf ofTt-red and, if his villainous
visiige is anv mdiianon of wliai wv can expect
from hmi, lu-'ll cut our throats tile first chance
lie gets."

*' Vou don't need to come anv farther," gaid
Fenton, with some heat. "

I warned you in the
first place that it might be a dangerous mission."
" Don't misunderstand me," pleaded Crane.
h'" is only my way of expressing admiration.

' so much that I admire courage as that I

V . -mbly before origfaaliry whenever I meet it.

And lord, man, you ue itainly originall I'll

^vaop^ no one has ever lackled a job like this one
before. But don't think I'm not as keen for the
trip ner. The -onger the odds the better I like

11. (
>
liy- I think it would be advisable under all

the cin umstanee> if I got as much information as I

(
oii!d out o i^e pleasant-looking cut-throat ahead."
He railed i '.eir guide in Ir-nian, and Sashti's

deep voice answered from the darkness ahead of
ihem. Crane quickened his pace until he had
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drawn v\v\^ wiili tin- villat^cr ami for a space of

ten minutes ihey tallu-tl, Sasliii answciccl (. raiic's

questions volubly. The laUcr llu-n clropiud hack

again.

" Friend Sashu is the exception that proves the

rule of Ironian taciturnity," he stated. " He avers

that we'll reach the place we're making for some
time between now and morning."

" And where is he taking us? " asked Fenton.
" Well, he seemed rather vague on that point,"

acknowltcls^cd Crane, "or perhaps cross-examina-

tion isn't my long suit. I didn't gtt a great deal

<>t information out of him on that point. In fact,

not any. 'I'licse natives are as clos*.- as (jy.slers

abi .11 ilic haunts and nioxemcnts of Take Larcsni."

I luMi we arc really beiii^r taken to the head-

quarters oi" this briu;and cliief ?
"

"We're headed that way," said ("rane, "and
likely to arrive jirov iiled we don't slip off a pre-

cipice on the way or nn-ei any waiulerini^- panics

of brigands. These inii billies liav<- the pi. asant

habit of potting at you first and inquiring about

you afterward."

" To think of the princess being in the power of

these people!" groaned Fenton. ".Say, Crane,
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can't we travel faster than this? 'IVll llu- guide we

can't (laudle aloiiy; this \va\- anv longer."

"It wiinkhi'l be safe to go any faster, not 1,1

this dari<riess," protested the engineer. " Do voii

reahse that the path are on now is just four feet

wide and tiial one fals<' step would take us bacL to

wliere we started from in about tiiree seconds?
"

Xeverlhi'iess, they responded to I'enton's im-

patience by quickening their pace and, in silence

again, climbed higher and farther into the naigh

hill country. Sometimes thev had a clear, even

path, but more often Sashu led them along

narrow ledges where the footing even in tlie day-

light would have been precarious, so that they had

to grasp hands and feel cautiously ahead before

making a step. Sometimes they left the trail en-

tirely and clambered up over the rocks, guided by

husky directions from Sashu and sometimes assisted

bodily by the guide. It wa^ gruelling work, and in

a sli.Tt time the two westerners were muscle wearv

and pufling for breath. I'enton urged himself

along after the last ounce of physical initiative had

left him by eoniuring up hind [)ictures of the Prin-

cess Olga in the power of the unstrupulous .Miri-

doff. Fven when so weak that he had to clutch
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several times at a rock before gaining a l.okl.
Benton was able to spur himself on to increased
speed by the thoughts of the possible dire con-
sequences of delay.

''^'I'-y had finished a particularly difficult climb
^>^-r a r(x ky promontory that projected across the
path. Sashu cuniously swung himself down until
•'•s feet .ouche.i Ou- narrow l.-dg. .,f the path on
I'H'

o,luT sKl... Ivn.on followed suii. releasing one
hand from us tenacious gr.sp of the rock while he
slowly let lus uc.ght down. L'nable to bear the
full stra.n, the other hand lost its grip and, with
a gasp of horror. l-Vntun H I, himsHf slippin- I |e
lunged frantically for a saving h,.ld wnh ,h,- fn-e
hand, but the effort came too lat.. IJe continued
to shp and came down so rapidly that, when one
foot struck on the edge (.f the narrow ledge, his
weight and the momentum of his fall threw him
outward.

At such moments the mind acts with lightning
•^P.diiy. In the brief second that precedes a
plunge to death, the events of a lifetime can flash
in fleeting panorama through the human conscious-
"'ss. 1-enton thought of Olga, of the helpless
p..smon i„ wliich hi5 death would leave her of
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V'ardiMi, of Inmia and the war aiid again of Olga.

And then his downward, headlong fall was arrt-stt d,

brought to a stop with a jarring, crushing vio-

lence! He felt a sharp pain in his head, and then

darkness closed in.

When Fenton regained consciousness he found

himself stretched full length on a ledge of rough

rock. His left arm was hanging partly over the

ledge. Soon he became aware of numbness and a

racking pain in his head. The darkness of night

had given way to the dull grey of early dawn, by

which token Ftnton knew that some hours had

t'lapsed since his fall.

He groaned and shifted himself shghtly with a

painful effort. For a few moments he remained per-

fectly still, collecting his strength, and then raised

his voice in a call f<jr help. Immediately he hexird

an exclamation from above and a dark object

siiowed against the grey of the v all ol rock that shut

off all view of tin- sky '>n one side of liirn. I'cntou

focused iiis wandering glance on this object and

ii llnally resolved itself into a head peering over

the ledge of the path higher up.

"Fenton! Where are you?" the voire of

Crane floated down to him.
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"ffere." he called back. Ti.e hammerin-
P.nn m hts |,ead made his voice seem small and far
away.

Ft was several moments before the voice of Crane
as^am reached his ears. " I see you now," he cried.

' lhank heaven you're safe, old man! I've been
^-tt.n.q- up h.rp for century waiting for dawn so

S "uld down below and hunt for your
bcHly. Sash-, left ages ago for help and ought to
be hark- any lir,,. now. Arc you hadly hurt? "

"
' tl.mk my head's Ln-kc-n," replied Fenton

<"-"ntly, "and I siisp.r! mlicr ;njiiri>'s."

His voi.v apparontly did not carrv t.> the ledge
above, for Cran*- wni n^l.i on :

"
Clu,.r up

Fenton! I'll have y.,u up .u, of dun- .n no time'
I believe I can see a path Kadmg down there some
distance ahead! Just kc^p easy in your mind and
I II soon be with you."
There was a long silence after that. Sexeral

times Fenton called but got no answer. The pain
in his head became wellnigh unbearable. \\ i,en
lie had just about convinced himself that the
presence of Crane on the ledge above had been
P-rely a figment of his fevered imagination, he
ntard a voice from behind.
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" Here I cf)me, Fi nton. I don't believe anything

I)Ul .1 bird ever negotiatitl this patli before, but, by

the tail of the sacred cow, such trifles as narrow

led^i ^ anil the laws of tjravitalion c.in't thwart

l^hih]) Aloysius Crane! And what's more, we're

both goiiit,^ back the way 1 came."

There was a short interval during which Fenton

heard laboured breathing and the sharp impact of

Crane's heavv shoes on the rocks, giadually

drawing nearer, and then he felt a hand on his

forehead.

"How are you, anyway?'* asked Crane.

" Don't think I was ever so thankful in all my life

as when I heard your voice. I had given you up,

of course. I sat up there on the rocks for three

solid hours waiting for daylight so that I could do

something, and I hope I never put in such a night

again. Can you sit up? " he went on, quite cheer-

ful! \ now.

l*'cnlon. exerleti hiinsflt and, wi'li the lic![-t of a

jxiwcrful tug from his coinpani'm, struggled iiito

a sitting position. 1 Ic felt \(tv weak and ili/zv

slili, iiut his ahililN to move (onvin(ed him that

he had sustained no m rnius injuries.

"iMiie!" exclaimed Crane with eiuiiu>ia.-.in.
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lie ,00. ,„, f^n arounc, hi. own and

shoulders, he. h.iprd h„„ ,„ ,
,

1
=•

quickly he drnv ,h, |.„„„.. '^"'"'"S

neck inH ,

" " ^'"""'l his-ck and strapped i.„„ ,„
„ ^^^^

I-enl"'
"^-^

« v„.,," p,,„,3,ed

•t,m. Let s try „ anvuav."
C ranc Mraigh.ened up until Ken,„n\s fee, ,.„,H„.<I

"S-"- The latter', .strength

;

haek, and after a moment'. s ,2
• out. Thus Slowly and uncor

,

.
e, negotiated the steep patluvav.•-r>

.

w yard,, they paused to allow Fenton U,regain his sln ntvth .,nrl .1 .

-'.p^>.rC^2
J-a..„„. The „ ,h

°' '""B"

A Ptne gu,de. „ .as pleatifahy in.erspeLj
"" which they edged wl
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the utmost care, and rocks over which they labori-

ously climbed. A terrific strain was imposed on
Cr:\\H\ for (here were times when he had to practi-

cally carry his companion, and the brunt of working
tlu'ir way over ilic obstructions and around sharp
corners fell entirely on his shoulders. All that

I'enton was capable of was an automatic power of

motion. Several times they were on the ver"-e of

collapse into the yawning ehasm, but on each

occasion the coolness and intrepidity of Crane
saved (hem. .\nd in iiine t'ney won their wav to

the lop, tiioiigii the feat iiad scH.'med practically

impossible at the outset.

" Didn't think we could do it! gasped Crane,

as he dragged his companion over the .dge of the

road to safety. He fumbled with almost nerveless

lingers at the belts, and when the knot was un-
loosed, two inert masses of flesh and bone sank
limply on the rough surface of the rock. The path

at this point was fairly wide, st> that they could
recline upon it with perfect safety. For a long
lime they lay ih. r< without a move, too exhausted

even t( sp<>ak. Fiiudly Fenion turned a little toward
liis companion and strei( lu d out his arm.

" You're a wonder, I'hil," he said.
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Crane sat up and ^fripped Fenton's hand. " A
mere trifle. Don," he said. Then he gave vent to
to a glad halloa. " Here comes Sashu and a whole
male c horns of brigands ! I was beginning to think
it was time he got back."



CHAPTER XIV

TAKE LARESCU

The hill people of Ironia were counted as giants,

and their leader, Take f.arescu, was a giant among
them. He stood four inches over six foot, with
the proportions generally of a grizzly bear. His
head, carried at a dignified elevation, »« as covered
with a red cap, closely approximating ihe Turkish
fe.; in shape, and allowing a mop of curly black
liair to protrude all around. If in his physical
make-up he resembled the bear, his face showed
a close .'ipproac-Ii to the fierce and noble lines of the
eagle. \Vith bold, commanding eye, heavy, hooked
nose, and long olack moustache, he gave more than
a suggestion ..f imperturbable dignity and high-
rt-aciinig .nn'oiiion. wiiiic tiie general expression of
liis face showed delcruiinat ion, ruthless strength

and iTUcliy. lie was drfsscd in the usual costume
of the Inniian, with broad white trousers and many-

M
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ci.iouicd blou^t', and carrird a huce ut pistol.^ in

Inn bell. All inroii^'ru' his i<.m(|i was lent l.\ an

ornau scarab watch lab h dan.i^Icd fn.in

belt ht iv\ecn the iv<)r\ -inounud pistols. If miu- ( ari-d

to inspect this mountainous figure of a man in

detail, further incongruities were brouglit to hglit

in the heavy Ituropean botjts and the knitted under-

garment which showed beneath his voluminous
sleeves.

Take Larescu stcKjd oii the side of a precipitous

hill and watched a file of men slowly winding their

Way up toward him. His keen eye had already
noted that the approacliing party included two
strangers, wlio from thiir cloihint; were appar-
ently foreigners. The leader of the hill tribes did

5 ')t waste miirli (line in fruitless .speculation as to

the probable idem it v of the two new -comers, but,

feeling in the loo.se folds c-f his s. .irlet sash, pro-

duced a decidedly modern-lookinj,^ pair of field-

glasses. I'ocu.ssing them on the di.uint tigiires of

the men toiling up the hill, lie studied ihetn intently

for a few minut^s. "Both Americans." was his

mentally registered verdict as he clo.seil the glasses

and carefully replaced them in the ample store-

room of his belt. Then from the belt he produced
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a cigarette and match, and later still an amber
mouthpiece. The capacity of Larescu's sash was
a constant hource of wonder to those who came in

contact n ith him. One could not help speculating

as to what he would produce next.

Thv patli up whicli the approaching party labori-

ous! v ( limbo. ! brought them to the crest of the
opposinj,^ .slopo, which was connei '^ tl with the steep

cminnKc on whicii he stood by a causeway formed
by I he fallen trunk <.f a huge tree. Hidden in the

dense wood behind him, a handful of mm ,..uld

have held this posi ion against an army. Moving
with the apparent leisure of extreme ponderosity,

Larescu look up his position at the end of the caus< -

way, a formidable Horatius capable of holding the

bridge against any odds. His new position was
not taken for purposes of defence, however. In a
booming voice he called out a gruff but hearty

greeting.

Larescu studied the two .strangers clo.sely as they

•stepped cautiously across the fallen tree trunk.

One was a tall, broad-shouldered young man, with
an unhaited shork of fair hair. A blood-stained

rag Ijijund around I .is head indicated that this

member of the parly had met with an accident.
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The other stranger was shorter and broader, with a
free and careless air, a much^reckled face and hair

of flaming red. They in turn studied Take Larescu

with an even greater degree of interest.

*' Observe the comic o(}era Hercules," whisper^i

Crane to Fenton.

"Good morning, gentlemen," said Larescu,

speaking in Englis'i. " I am indeed delighted

to have you as my guests. You, sir, I regret to

note, have had an accident."

The two travellers stared.

If the Statue of Liberty ever took upon itself to

voice a message of welcome to incoming ships, the

passengers would not feel a more complete degree

of amazement than that which Fenton and Crane
experienced on hesaing this cordial message,

phrased in the most perfect English, fall from the

Hps of this fierce and uncouthly apparelled br^nd.
"Good morning," replied Fenton, recovering

himself with an effort. " Yes, I had the misfortune

to make a false step at a critical part of the trail.

If it hadn't been for my friend here, I would be

still lying wliere I fell. Am I addressing Take
Larescu ?

"

" You are, sir," replied the Ironian, inclining
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his huge bulk in a courteous bow. '* You are

standing at the present moment where foot of any

but Ironian has never b^ore rested. That your

mission is an important one I am assured, else my
people would not have seen fit to escort you last.

You are (k>ubly welccnne, sirs, if you bring news.*'

" Shades of Chesterfield t
** said Crane to himself

.

*'Thb isn't real life. If the orchestra (feesn't

tune up for a solo by the bass lead in a second

or so, I'll know that I'm dreaming!"

Fenton in the meantime was fumbling in his coat

pockets for a letter that the worthy priest had given

him for the ruler of the hill country. He handed

it over to Larescu, who immediately broke the seal

and read the contents. At the conclusion he ad-

dressed them with even more cordiality than before.

'* Mr Fenton, I am glad to know you, and you

too, Mr Crane. You are just in time for breakfast.

But before we sit down I shall look to your injuries,

Mr Fenton.*'

He led tiw way bade through the trees for

distance until they came U> a tow«lying, roughly

finished house, with nothing on the out^de to di«>

tingttiah it from the tyjrfcal Ironian abode exoepl-

tiHlitsate. Imide, faowtvtr, AeyffWfitf omtefbr
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fresh astcmtshment. The room in which they found

themselves might well have belonged to an Engli^
man of wealth and refinement. The walls were

lined with well-filled bookcases and excellent en-

gravings. There were plenty of comfortable leather

chairs, and a thick rug covered the floor. Fenton

and Crane looked the surprise they felt.

" You did not thinL to find anything of this

kind up here in the hills? " chuckled the giant.

*' Yet if an abode of super-luxury could be con-

cealed in the grottoes of Monte Carlo, why should

you be surprised at finding such simple possessions

as these in the mountains of Ironia? But I must

not waste words while you, sir, are in such need of

attentiiMi."

In another minute glassy of strong spirits had

been placed before his two gue^. Fenton felt a

grateful warmth steal over him as he drained his

glass. With almost professional deftness, Larescu

examined the injuries that Fenton had sustained

in his fall and adjusted fresh bandages.

" I know a little of medicine and surgery," he

said, " and look after the health of my people. But

now for breakfast, gentlemen."

They sat down to a meal <^ remarkable substan-
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Uality, backed up by excellent coffee. Fenton ate

as well as his physical condition permitted. Crane,

as he put it, made up for lost lime ; but together

they could nof equal the gastronomic feats of their

host. The giant finished dish after dish with the

appetite of a grizzly emerging from his long

winter sleep. His table manners were as finicky

and perfect as his capacity was immeasurable.

During the meal, which threatened to extend

well on into the forenoon, Larescu talked on a

wide range of subjects, giving an insight into the

unique life that he led. He had travelled consider-

ably. Each year he quietly vanished from his hill

haunts and spent two months or more in the larger

cities of Western Europe. He spoke French and

German as well as English. He had studied medi-

cine in London and Vienna, electricity in Berlin,

and the art of living well in Paris. He was an

omnivorous reader, and had magazines and papers

brought to him at all times of the year. He knew

something of music, much of philosophy and art,

and all that there was to know on the subject of the

government of primitive people. The wonder of

his guests grew with each minute.

"
I am telling you things about myself of which
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no one in Ironia, with the exception of my personal

followers, has any idea," he conHded to them.
In Serapz they know me only as the leader of

the hill people—and a rather good fighting man.
You are the first guests from the outside world to
sit at my table, and I have told you all this, serene
in the knowledge that not a word shall go outside
this room."

They hastened to assure him that his confidence
would be respected completely. Larescu then went
on to tell them of his work with the hill tribes;

how he made nnd administered their laws, adjusted
all differences that arose between individuals and
even on occasions officiated at the marriage rites

over the tongs, for the hill people, although in-

tensely religious in many ways, still clung to

customs that marked their blood relationship to the
gipsy.

Finally, having completed his breakfast, Larescu
shoved back his chair. His manner changed at
once. Now for business,*' he said briskly, even
sharply. ' • My reverend friend, for whose opinton
I have most high regard, has commended you to
me. In what way can I be of service to
/ou?"
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Fenton hesitated a moment brforc replying.

Divining quickly and accurately the reasMi for

his guest's hesitancy, Larescu rose and, walking

over to his secretary, fumbled through the contents

of one of the pigeon-h<des until he found a certain

letter. This he placed in 7enton*s hands.

** I judged from the padre's letter that your

errand was in a certain sense a political one," he

said. *• Read this letter. It is from Prince Peter

Vid will allay any uncertainties which you may

Bve entertained with reference to my sympathies

4nd trustworthiness."

A hasty glance through the letter convinced

Fenton that not only did Larescu stand high in

the regard of Prince Peter, but that he had pledged

himself to the cause that Peter was championing.

You must pardon me," he said to their host,

•'but the fact that I have been in this country a

few days only is perhaps suffict^it excuse for

caution. I had only the assurance of the priest of

Kail Baleski as to where you stood."

He then told Larescu of what he had heard in

the gardens of the royal palace on the night of the

i *1, of the attempts on his own life «id later on

th.n of Prince Peter, of the carrying off of the
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Princess Olga, and finally of his own headlong

pursuit. Grant', who had previously known little of

the object of their journey, other than the mere

fact that the princess had been abduct* hearkened

to the recital with keenest interest every evi-

dence of excitement. The efi'ect on Take Larescu

was even more marked. lie listened with a scowl

that darkened as fresh evidence of the perfidy of

Miridt.tT was brought forward. At the conclusior

he thumped the table with his huge list and swore

with mighty Ironian oaths that he would not leave

a stone standing at Kirkalisse.

"The Duke Miridoff is a double-eyed traitor!'*

he cteclared. " For German gt^d he would barter

his country's opportunity to regain her tost pro-

vinces. I have a long score to settle with Miridoff.

He has shown bitter animosity to the people of the

hills. Three of my men were hanged at Serajoz

ten months ago for a raid that his exactions had

provoked. But now the day of reckoning has

come ! How is it your proverb goes ?—This is the

last straw that causes the worm to turn I

"

The lust of conflict and the primitive craving for

revenge showed in every line of the gigantic chief.

The veneer of civilisation sloughed oi!. His eyes
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flashed, his nostrils dilated, and he stood up

his mighty arms swung menacingly like heavy

flails.

" By to-night I can have three thousand of my

men before the gates of Kirkalisse !
" he declared.



CHAPTER XV

THE TRUMP CARD

The sun crept behind a distant mo .ntain peak. In

this country of little twilight the transition from

day into night was speedy, and almost as Olga

watched from her window the last rays seemed to

vanish; symbol to her of the vanishing of hope and

the encroachment of she knew not what.

She reflected, as she sat there by the window,

on the events of the night before. FoUowing her

capture by a band of brigands, she had been con-

voyed through the hill country by a trail almost

as difficult as that which Fenton and Crane had
followed. They had arrived in the dense (kiricness

of night at an old building perched on the crest <rf

one of the highest peaks—apparently a disused

hunting lodge. The fears of the princess, which

had increased with each hour spent on the trail, were

somewhat allayed when she found there were a
i88
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couple of maid* in the lodge. But while that was

comforting in one respect, the fact that they evi-

dently knew and respected her rank proved to her

that it was no band of mountain marauders who

had carried her off. The girls were not gipsies.

Ilcr first 'Iioughl that she would be held for a

ransom was replaced by a feeling of vague un-

certainty.

The lodge had not been used for some Ume, al-

though several of the rooms had been hastily

furnished; furnished too with a certain degree of

elegance. This was an added circumstance which

provided the princess with scope for uneasy specu-

latkM as to her present position and the likely

developments of the future. In a vague way

she began to realise the motive behind her

abduction.

Any doubts that may have lingered had vanished

at noon that day with the arrival of a young

woman who rode up a wide path around the moun-

tain side from the opposite direction to that along

which the princess had been brought. The new-

comer was received whU every evidence of respect

by the two dusky brigands who guartted the lodge.

Watching from the window of a room on the
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ground floor, which had b«en appropriated to her
as a bedroom, Olga had felt a sudden stirring of
n-scntment when slie recognised in the fair stranger
tile wr.man to whom Kenton had been so attentive
-tlie woman, moreover, who had involved him in
a restaurant brawl and f.-r whose sake he had been
prepared to tight a duel. If Olga were still ignor-
ant of the real nature and the deptli of her interest

in the Canadian, she must surely have been aston-
ished at the jealous promptings which took posses-
sion of her as she surreptitiously regarded the
dancer through the broken shutter which rattled

in the wind outside her window. The new-comer
undeniably was attractive.

The interview which followed between them had
left the princess in a state of mental punlement and
doubt. Mademoiselle Petrowa had told her a most
surprising story, speaking in French for the beneHt
of possible eavesdroppers; a story of plots and
counter-plots in which the narrator herself appeared
in a double role, ostensibly an agent of Miridoff,
actually a member of the Russian Secret Service.
The story seemed highly improbable, and yet there

was m.iich to substantiate it—the presence of the
dancer in \ arden's library and her claim to having
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been on hand when the attempt waa made to a»>

saaainate Prince Peter. And in addition there had

been something about the little dancer, an air of

sincerity, thut had doiie much to impress the prin-

cess with the truth oi her aiory.

As sat in tlic ^'atlit ring gloom licr Uioiights

nere ()ccu[)ied largely by this surprising dcvelop-

nu'iit. If the other woman's story were true, then

lur relations with Fcnion might easily be under-

sux)d. The princess was anxious to believe it, but

doubts persisted, doubts which originated in jealous

consciousness of the undoubted charms uf the

dancer. By this time Olga frankly admitted t'

herself that she had been, and still was, jealous

Her jealousy was a revelation to her.

The door opened and with firr.\ heavy step a

man entered the room. Olga turneu and saw that

hrr visitor was Miridoff himself. His presence ex-

plained much that slie had ititherto been unable to

fathom.

There was an unmistakable change in the

demeanour of the Grand Duke. Me carried him-

self with the conscious air of a conqueror. He
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emanated triumph. He came, quite apparently,

to dictate terms; but it was in tones of courtesv

that he first addressed her.

" Your highness," he said, bringing his heels

together with a stiiSF military bow, " I trust that I

do not intrude. There is a matter which I must
discuss with you immediately, however, and I

must beg your attention for a few minutes.'*

Beneath the man's outward show of courtesy

and his arrogant air, there was something sinister

and threatening. Miridoff believed in pushing any
advantage mercilessly. Against an unarmed ad-

versary he would not hesitate to use his sword.
Success bred in him no magnanimity for his

opponent, but rather increased his presumption.

Olga dimly realised something of the mental atti-

tude of her adversary, and for the first time the

real danger of her position appealed to her

certainly and clearly. She faced him, however,

with no evidence of fear.

** Am I indebted to your grace fur the way in

which I have been treated, for my detention as a
prisoner in this house?" she demanded.

••No," answered Miric^oflf. "The motive for

this was purely political. There is no reason why
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I should not explain it to you, though I did not

come to discuss the ethics of your position here.

By the time you are free to return to Serajoz

certain events will have happened which will make
it necessary for you to subscribe to the explanation

of your disappearance now generally accepted

—

that you were carried off by a wandering tribe of

mountain gipsies. No harm can come, therefore,

of perfect candour at the present moment."

With an air of complete assurance, Miridoff

drew a chair up close and sat down.

I can see that your abduction was a mistake,"

he went on. "At least, it has been found

uniwc«»ary from a purely political standpoint.

The advantage we thought to gain by getting you
into our power was, of course, to hold you as a

hostage against the continued activity of your

august father. Two days ago, when all Serajoz

was clamouring for war on Austria, our only hope
seemed to be to force the prince to abandon the

allied cause. Since then, however, the militant

wing of our party has prevailed, and a plan has

been put into operation that cannot fail "—he

paused and regarded her with an air of intense

satisfaction
—

" to bring Ironia into the war against

N
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Russia by this time to-morrow I The active oppo-

sition of your royal father is no longer to be

feared. I have a reason for explaining this which

you will perhaps divine later."

" Then you have come to tell me that I am

free?
"

Not at all," replied Miridoff, his complacency

quite unruffled by the obvious scorn in her tone.

"It is no longer necessary to detain you for

political reasons—the comings and goings of a

hundred princesses <x)uld now have no effect on

the course of events. But there is still a personal

matter to be ^ttled between usl

"

He leaned forward in his chair and regarded her

with an insolently possessive smile. As hb gaze

rested on her slender girlish figure and appraised

the rich beauty of her face, complacency gradually

gave way to passion and determination.

" You refused to marry me," he said abruptly,

sharply. " I have come to give you certain

reasons for changing your mind."

The princess replied with quiet contempt and a

vletermination equal to his own.

*•
I refuse to discuss the subject with you. My

decision was final. You may keep me here for ever.
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You may kill me. You cannot force me to marry
you I

"

Miridoff stood up and regarded her sombrely.
" Since our first talk on this subject I have not

flattered myself that I could win you in any other

way than by force," he said. "Consequently,

force it must be. This is what I have decided."

He took a stride up and down the room before

halting again in front of her. His tone, when he

began to speak, was much the same as he would

have employed in outlining a military manoeuvre.

He could see but one side of the situation—his own
determinatbn to conquer the girl and the plan

he had formed to accomplish that purpose. That
she would suffer in the carrying out of that plan

had not been taken into consideration. If this side

of it had occurred to him, he would have dismissed

it as an inevitable factor in any a>nflict of wills,

and a quite negligible factor.

" Last evening his highness Prince Peter found
it necessary to take the train for a point near the

Mulkovinian border. We know the mission on
which he was bound, and we are also well informed

with reference to his future movements. This

morning he left Bradosk on horseback and rode
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over to Ronda. He left Ronda three hours ago

and expects to visit two other points during the

night.

" As I said before, the influence and the activities

of Prince Peier are now of no real consequence.

In the face of the magnificent train of events which

come to a culminating point to-night, your royal

father is impotent, his efforts futile. But still, we

do not believe in taking any risks. Sometimes the

impossible happens. The success of our campaign

will be just so much more certain if Peter is put out

of the way.

The road that he travels to-night runs through

thick woods. At a spot well suited to the purpose

will be stationed a member of the Society of Crossed

SworOw, one who has the reputation of being the

best marksman in the north provinces. His

highness is now beyond reach of any message.

Even if his own party at Serajoz knew of his

danger, they could not get a message of warning to

him ; for at Ronda he altered his previous plans

and struck out in a new direction. There are no

telegraph wires in the section where Prince Peter

rides to-night."

He paused in front of her.
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"The inference," and his voice was cunningly

modulated to deepen the effect of his words, " is

that your august father will not reach Serajoz."

Olga listened to the recital of this monstrous plan

in silence, her mind literally numbed by its un-

expectedness and brutality. The one terrible fact

obsessed her mind: her father rode that night to

his death and no power on earth could save htm.

She was powerless to exercise her quick woman's
wit. She did not attempt to reason. It did not

even occur to her to question the truth cS what he

had told her. The diabolical nature of the plot

caused her ail the more readily to accept as true

his matter-of-fact explanation of it.

MiridolT had paused, but, as the girl did not

speak, he went on in the same deliberate, ever, tone:

"The plan was not of my making. In fact in

view of the relations between us, I was opposed to

it—at first. I gave my consent knowing that l still

had the power to stop the carrying out of that plan.

The man selected for the work has gone. It was

a wise selection ; he is the most determined man we
have. There is only one thing that will prevent

him from carrying out the mission on which he has

been sent. If this ring," he drew a gold band from
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his finger and held it up before her, " were carried

to him, he would put his pistols back in his belt

and return forthwith to Kirkalisse. A messenger

who knows the mountain roads could leave here

within the next three hours and arrive in time to

save your father's life."

All the time he had been talking, Olga had sat

with head bowed in statue-like rigidity. At last

she lifted her head wearily, as if the physical move-

ment were an effort. There was no longer defiance

or determination in her glance. A dull fear was

there and unwilling acquiescence. She had no

other choice.

" What is your price? " she asked.

Miridoff slipped the ring back on his finger.

" It will be sent when you are my v/ife," he Jaid.

There was another pause. When Olga spoke

again her voice was quiet, but had an oddly strained

tone. "Tell nie all," she said. ^ You have a

plan -"

" Yes, I have arranged everything," replied

Miridoff. "I have kept before me this consider-

ation, that no hint of what occurs this night must

ever be known to others. When the Grand Duke

Mirid*)ff weds the Princess Olga it must be in the
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cathedral at Serajt;z with the full sanction and in the

presence of His Majesty the King. But in the

meantime, if the life of your highness's father is

to be saved, the link must be forged that will bind

you to me. To-night a band of wandering gipsies

are camped in the Hawk's Rest, a shcMt distance

from here. I have arranged with the chief of the

gipsies that to-night he will marry over the tongs

a man and woman who will come to him. The con-

tracting parties will be masked, so that not even

the chief himself will know who it is he has joined

tot^ether. When the ceremony has been per-

formed, this ring is to be handed to him to be

carried by one of the young men of the tribe to a

certain rendezvous where waits the best markfman

in the north country.

" I have arranged it in thb way,*' went 00 Miri-

dc^, "to ccmvince you of the .sincerity of m}|

intentions. See, I give the ring to yotf as n
earnest of my good faith. After the cereiiK>ny you

shall hand it yourself to the gipsy chi^, and see

it passed to the messenger."

He looked at her steadily a mcMnent, then went

on :
" There is one thing else. Let me warn you.

The gipsy chief is the only (me who shares with me
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the knowledge of where the messenger must go,

and he is too completely in my povvex- to divulge the

secret—to be amenable to pressure from any source.

So you see it is only by obeying me in every par-

ticular that you can save your father's life."

Olga had subsided on the couch, her head resting

on her arms. Deep fear and a sense of the hope-

lessness of further struggle again^ this clever

spider who had caught her in his web took poss^
sion of her. She knew there was no way out.
" The plan I propose is too irregular to please

me," pursued Miridoff, " but it is the only possible

solution. In three hours I must start out on a work
of great importance. There is not a priest who
could be brought here within the time, and in any
case this is the only way that can bind you to

me without advertising the method of our union

to a gossiping world. Marry me to-night and to-

mcwrow you return to Kail Baleski. It shall be

given out that you have been rescued from the

brigands who carried you off, and at once our
marriage shall be prc^erly solemnised before the

Patriarch of Ironia. Is it not a most romantic

nuirriage I am offering you? "

Olga stood up and faced him. Somethmg of all
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that she was giving up, things known and things

hoped for, seemed to present itself to her then in

that Heeling moment. She covered her face in her

hands.

" I ' .11 marry you," she whispered.

" Goodt " cried Miridoff. " I knew you would

see the matter in its right light, my pretty one."

Then his voice suddenly changed. ** But come, no

more of this pettishness. You have taken the step

now. Can you not trust me that you will not regret

it?

She remained quite motionless.

" I must go now,** he went on. " In three hours'

time you must be at Hawk's Rest. You must go

alone. My men here will direct you. You will be

given a mask."

He turned and strode towards the door. Arriving

there, he paused and turned back. There was a

moment's silence. Confused and distressed in mind
as she was, Ol^ja was conscious of a subtle change

in his attitude.

"Olga," he cried, his arrogant composure

giving away before a deeper emotion, "although

to-night I have it in my power to make and unmake

empires, I would rather fail in my mission than
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lose you. I told you that I would force you to

marry me, and now I almost believe I am better

satisfied to get you in this way. It has come down

from the days of the cave man that an unwilling

bride sometimes makes the best wife. Measure the

depth my love by the extremes I have adopted

to get you I
*•

Her words followed hot upon his. ''Listen,

your grace," she cried, suddenly and passionately,

" I am prepared to marry you to save my father's

life. I do not know if he is really in your power

as you say. It may be that you have lied. You
are capable of gross trickery. But I can't witlihold

my consent on such a chance. Tlic possibiHty

of danger to my father is the only consideration.

1 will Uiurry you, and if I fine' hat you have tricked

me—or if any harm befall my father now or at any

future time—I swear I will kill you 1

"



CHAPTER XVI

THB RESCUmO PARTY

" I WONDER how much farther we have to

go?"
Fenton voiced the query with rising impatience.

For the past three hours they had been following

a tortuous traii up and down the mountain-side,

and the Canadian had chafed at the unavoidable

slowness of tlicir inarch. Heside him tramptd

Crane, his head with its flaring mop of red hair

bent resolutely forward. Ahead of them was the

towering figure of 1 ake I.arescu and, dotted back

along the path by which they had come, was a

long file of hill men.
*' Can't be much farther," said Crane.

" Larescu said we would make it in a little over

three hours, and we must have been on the tramp

fully that long now. I've come to the conclusion

our bulky friend means everything he says. Even
203
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when he liaslus up our proverbs and wise saws,

he gels more sense into liiem than the origin-

ators."

"Larescu is a wonder," affirmed Fenton.

Talk about organisation I He's got this

hill country trimmed into better shape than a
political ward in New York. Now how do you
suppose he found where the princess was being
kept? "

" Well, he had five hours to work in while we
were sleeping," said Crane. "News travel fast

in the mountains. You may not credit it, but a
word is passed along faster up here than in a
crowded city, llicse hill people can communicate
Willi (Mcli oiIk [ fiom one peak to another. Fact.

Ihey'xc it lined to pitch their voices so high the

sound carries to alnvjst incredible distances. I've

seen proofs of it. Larescu probably has agents at

Kirkalisse who ferreted out the news for him and
then passed it along."

They tramped on for a few minutes in silence.

Miridoff is up to all the tricks," said Fenton
finally. • It would never have done for him to have
had the princess taken to Kirkalisse. By holding
her up in this deserted hunting lodge, he keeps
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himsf'If clear of any blairc in case of a miscarriage

of liis plans. Still he has made it easier for us.

Gettinf;^ the princess safely away will be a com-

paratively easy matter now."

"I am not so sure of that myself," rejoined

Crane. " I think this grand ducal enemy of yours

has something up his sleeve. In fact, I'm antici-

pating a stiff fight.'*

Larescu, some distance in front of them, had

reached the crest of the precipitous nKMintain-stde

up which they had so laboriously worked their way.

He turned back and stretched out his arm toward

the west. On the slope of a distant hill rose the

black towers of a building of imposing dimensions.

" Kirkalisse," said Larescu. He regarded the

distant castle with a lowering frown. "I hav a

long score to settle with the master of Kirkalisse,

a score dating back ten years. The balance is in

his favour so far, but perhaps to-night I shall exact

heavy payment for the wrongs the Grand Duke

has done !

"

" Are we far from the lodge?" asked Fenton

eagerly,

*• My impulsive young friend, accept this assur-

ance that in half an hour her roya! highness will
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be safely in our hands," said Larescu. " Do not

worry. Everything is arranged. I have set my
hand to the plough—as your proverb goes—and I

shall gather no moss."

Half an hour later, in response to a warning

gesture from Larescu, they stopped on the edge of

a large clearing in the thick forest through which

the latter part of their journey had taken them. It

was rapidly growing dark, but at the far end of the

clearing it was still possible to discern the outlines

of a frame building of picturesque design. Two
paths led to this structure, the one by which they

had come and a second and wider road which

wound off through the forest in the opposite

direction.

" Your princess is there," whispered Crane,

pointing to the building.

Fenton glanced eagerly across the clearing and

dimly made out the figure of a man pacing up and

down in front of the lodge with a rifle over his

shoulder. As he looked, a second figure emerged

from the lodge and, after a brief word with the

sentry, strode briskly along the second path. There

was something familiar about the carriage of this

man that won Fenton 's attention.
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" Crane, that is Miridoff," he whispered to his

companion, motioning after the receding figure.

•* I couldn't get a glimpse of his face, but I'm

sure it's our man. That path must lead to

Kirkalisse."

Crane fingered his revolver with a speculative

air.

I'm a fair shot, Fenton," he Said. " It might

save a lot of trouble if I potted him now."
" It wouldn't do," replied Fenton. " We have

no positive proofs of his complicity yet and a

murder charge is just as serious a matter here as it

is under British law. No, I think we can safely

leave the punishment erf the Grand Duke to our

doughty Larescu."

The leader of the hill men turned at this moment
and cautiously made his way back to them.

" There are but two or three armed men at the

lodge," he said. " We can take it without diffi-

culty. I shall spread a line of my men around on

all sides. Then a quick rush—and her highness is

safe once more."

Crane, who had been regarding the dim outlines

of the hunting lodge with interest, suddenly let

drop a hasty ejaculation and grasped Fenton's arm.
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With every evidence of cxciteraent, he pointed

^
toward the building.

** Look at that I " he commanded. At the rear of

the lodge the tops of several high trees elevated

themselves in restive silhouette against the darken-

ing sky. Above the level of the highest tree was
a single mast that a casual observer would probably

have mistaken for a flag pole.

"Wireless I" said Crane. "There's no mis-

taking the apparatus. I served as operator on an

Atlantic steamship for a year and I ought to know
a wireless plant when I see one. Saturnine

Sisyphus, we're certainly in luck on this trip,

FentonI Here we've probably stumbled on the

station by means of which Miridoff has kept in close

touch with the Austr'ans across the border. If we
keep our heads now we can find out his whole plan

<rf campaign."

Crane's discovery necessitated ne* arrangements

for the capture of the lodge. A rush from all

sides as Larescu had planned would not now serve

as it would give the defender an opportunity to

send a message across space giving warning of the

attack. As Crane pointed out, it was necessary to
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capture or incapacitate the operator before any
attempt was made to rush the place.

Accordingly it was settled that nothing would be

done, with the exception of establishing a cordon

around the lodge, until Crane had had an oppor-

tunity to reconnoitre. The Englishman cautiously

skirterf the clearing until he had reached a point in

the rear of the building. He invei^igated the clump
of trees, from the midst of which the wireless mast
protruded, and found that his »irmise had been
correct. A thoroughly up-to-date wireless plant

had been installed.

As he moved quietly about, a light showed in a
second story rear window. One of the trees grew
close to the building, and Crane judged that, by
climbing it, he would obtain a view of the lj.v:bted

room. Accordingly he removed his boots and
slowly worked his way up the tree to a position

where he could see within.

A man in uniform sat at a desk with an oil lamp
beside him. He was industriously working his

key, his gaze fixed the while on a sheet of paper
that lay spread out on the table. As far as Crane
could make out the room was quite bare of other

ftumitim.
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For several minutes the operator stuck to his key,

while not more than twelve feet away, crouching

over a branch that l^ent with his weight, Crane

watched every move he made with the utmost eager-

ness. iMnally the man in uniform stood up and,

holding the sheet to the lamp flame, carefully

burned it to the last scrap. Then he left the room,

closing the door after him.

Crane saw his opportunity. By edging along

the limb he could bring himself within arm's length

of the window ledge. Inch by inch he worked his

way on the swaying branch, f^ing each second

Uiat it would give way under his weight. It held,,

however, and at last he had the satisfaction <rf

grasping the firm, ledge of the window and swing-

ing himself across to it. The window lifted

easily '•nough and Crane climbed quietly into the

room.

He had scarcely reached the floor when the sound

of returning footsteps caused him to dash on tiptoe

across the room to a commanding position behind

the door. It opened and the operator stepped

briskly into the room. The latter bad almost

reached his seat before he became aware of another

presence in the room. His eyes opened wide and
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his jaw sagged with amazement when he saw Crane.
The latter with a grim frown had stepped between
him and the door and was covering him with a
revolver.

" Make a sound and you're a dead mani " said
CT.iiie, in a slirill whisper. He conveyed his
ultimatum first in Ironian and then in German.
The operator, after the first effects of his surprise

had passed, recovered his wits sufficiently to seat

himself facing Crane. This placed him in such a
postion that he covered the instrument on the table.

Divining his purpose to operate the instrument
behind his back, Crane brought his revolver up to

a business-iike level and covered his man.
" Stand up," he ordered.

The operator hesitated a moment and then got
to his feet.

Hands in front of you I " In a trice Crane had
replaced the revolver in his belt, pinioned one of
the operator's hands over the other and bound
them with a handkerchief. It was done so neatly
that, within a minute from the time the first move
was made, the man had been unceremoniously
shoved back into his chair with his hands bound
in front of him. He appeared thoroughly dazed.
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Then came an unexpected development. A light

step S(Hinded outside the door. Crane, who was

proceeding to gag the pinioned operator, looked

up and saw a girl standing in the doorway—a pretty

girl 'v'ho viewed his proceedings with every evidence

of astonishment. Crane w;is thorough in his

methods. lie promptly left ihe task of trussing up

the operator and dragged the girl into the room

with more force than ceremony, taking the pre-

caution to close the door and sternly admonishing

her the while to keep silent.

Not a sound out of you or Til treat you the

same way as I've done Marconi here,*' he said,

seating her in the only other chair that the room

boasted, and speaking in the native tongue.

The girl showed no evidence of fear, despite the

rough handling she had received and the grim

appearance of the aggressive Crane. She sat back

quiedy enough and watched his movements with

keenest interest. Keeping a wary eye on his two

prisoners the while, Crane took up the lamp and

signalled with it through the window, moving it

backward and forward in front of him several

times. He kept this up until convinced that his

signal iiad been noted. T iien he placed Uie ianip
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back on the table and detached two revolvers from

his belt.

" There's likely to be no end of a shindy down-

stairs," he said to the girl. "You mustn't get

frightened, you know. You won't get hurt. Just

stay wliere you are and close your jaw and no harm

will come to you."

There was a sudden shout, a sound of rushing

feet, a shot or two. Crane ran from the room and

down a flight of stairs that opened before him,

shouting at the top of his voice. He found Fenton

and several of the hill mt standing in the

doorway. The lodge had been captured without

a blow.

It was found that there were three men in the

place beside the operator. The defenders had made
no attempt at resistance, prudently deciding, when
the numbers of the attacking party became mani-

fest, that resistance would be useless in any case.

They were bound securely in the lodge under guard.

The two maids were confined in another toom and

also guarded. All this happened in the course of

ten minutes.

" The operator's upstairs, safely trussed," said

Crane to FeuLon. ** There's a girl there too, but
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I don' I think it can be the princess. Hello 1 Here

she is herself."

Anna Petrowa, holding the lamp above her head,

had appeared on the stairs. vShe ^avv a cry of

delight when she discerned the fair head of Fenton

towering above the group of men in the dark hall.

" My brave Canadian, no time you lost in getting

here," she said, coming down the stairs.

"How is it that you are here?" demanded

Fenton in amazement.

"The Grand Duke's CM-ders," relied Anna in

low tones. " It was thought best that the princess

should not be left without companionship. And
then I was to keep a ctose watch on her. But this

plan has not been the success. The princess has

shut herself up and I have seen her but little."

" Where is she now? " asked Fenton, with all

of a lover's eagerness.

Anna indicated a door leading ofT from the right

of the hall. " You will find her there," she said.

Then she placed a delaying hand on the arm.

Who is the extraordinary person of the very red

hair? He made me a prisoner. He is the most
rough, the most brutal—^but

*'

"Crane!" shouted Fenton. "I am going to
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leave Mademoiselle Petrowa in your charge. You
apparently have amends to make to mademoiselle,

who, by the way, has done a great deal for the

Cause—more than any of us know. Could you

manage to be polite for a while? "



CHAPTER XVII

THE RENUNCIATION

At times when the emotion runs high, consider-

ations of a practical, artificial or conventional

nature are often lost sight of
;
everything, in fact,

re(»des from the mind but the truly esj^ntial things.

At such times one forgets caste, rejects pride and

brushes aside the petty objections and restrictions

that custom has hedged around us, and remembers

<Mily the deeper instincts that in reality shape one's

course in life.

Olga was disturbed from the sad reverie into

which she had fallen on the departure of Miridoff

by hoarse shouts and the sound of running men
without. When, brought to her feet by a knock at

her door, she had thrown it open to find Fenton

there, Olga forgot that she was a princess of the

royal line, forgot that she had pledged herself to

marry the Grand Duke that very night, forgot that

ai6
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life was sad, cruel, inexorable, forgot everything

but that HE was there, that she was suddenly

glad. . . .

And when Fenton saw her standing in the semi-

darkness, a slender drooping figure with infinite

pathos in her soft violet eyes, he forgot that he

had seen her but three times all together, fwgot that

on their past meeting they had parted with pro-

nounced coolness, forgot that she was born to the

purple of royalty, forgot everything but that he

loved her and that she was meant to be his. . . .

And so both lost sig^'t of all considerations,

practical, artificial or conventional, and remembered

the only truly essential thing in life to them.

Fenton gathered her up in his arms. Olga yielded

willingly, gladly.

Such moments, however, are brief. On second

thoughts these same considerations of a practical,

artificial or conventional nature come trooping

back into the mind, stern judges who mercilessly

point out the folly of one's ( -urse in temporarily

forgetting them. Fenton, exalted beyond all com-

pare by her unexpected surrender, rained kisses on

her hair, her brow, her eyes, her nose, the dimple

in her cheek. When he reached her lips, the
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meaning of ii came hade I.. ( )|-;,. She began
to remember again, her position, iier promise—
and MiridoflF. Brea. ing from liis embrace with
sudden strength, she ran to the couch and threw
herself upon it, burying her head in her arms while
passionate sobs shook her.

From the lofty heights of exultation, Fenton
descended to the barren plain of uncertainty and
bewilderment. Manlike he could not understand
her sudden change of attitude, and manlike he
stood over the couch and looked down at her rue-
fully and awkwardly. When he essayed to touch
iKT she shrank away from him and her sobs
increased in violejice.

nm Olga had been trained in a stern school and
it did not take her long to conquer her emotion.
The spell passed as suddenly as it had com,>. She
sat up and dried her eyes and even (for a girl ca-i
remember such things at moments of deepest stress)
patted her hair into shape again.

"Come, sit down beside me," she said quietly
and compassionately. " There are many things
we must say-^d our time, alas, is so short."

^
Fenton sat down. He longed to clasp her in

his arms again, she looked so pretty and fragile.
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bill MJiiv'llii'ig uanu'tl liiin nol to flo so. ( )lga

mult i siiKid and rewarded lum by placing ont- litile

hand in liis.

" It was wrong," ahc said, looking him frankly

In the eyes for the first time. " There can be

nothing between us. Presently I shall tell you

why. But first there are things we must tell each

other frankly."

Fenton sat as if turned to stone. The loving

abandon of her welcome had set his heart beating

wildly with new hopes and aspirations. Now he

realised dully that for some reason all hope would

be taken from him.

"Do you love me? " she asked.

It was hardly necessary tor him to speak. 1 1 is

answer shone in his eyes.

"
I love you."

There was a pause. For a moinent, an ecstatic,

all-too-brief moment, her head rested lightly against

his shoulder.

"
I shall always have that to remember, to help

me," she scud, almost in a reflective tone.

" And you—you love me? " asked Fenton. His

throat seemed suddenly parched and words came

haltingly.
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" Yes," whispered Olga, permitting for a moment
the pressure of his arm which had stolen about her

—but for a moment only. " I love you. And I

am glad of it, even if it is wrong that I should."
" I loved you the first time I saw you," he

said.

" I am not sure when it really started with me,
but it must have been the very first time," said

Olga musingly, almost forgetting the tragic real-

ities of her position in the consideration of a
prd)lem so thrillingly important. " I knew when
I thought you were making love to that other

woman. Tell me that yew were not."

"Mademoiselle Petrowa!" exclaimed Fenton,
with a mirthless .laugh. " Of course not. She's
a Russian secret service agent and has been working
for us. She's wonderful and brave and I admire
her a great deal. But "

It is sometimes possible to convey a clearer

meaning by what we don't say than by what we
miglit have said. Fenton 's omission was eloquent

and convincing.

" I am glad," said Olga, smiling her satisfaction

quaintly. "She told me a story to-day that 1

wanted to believe. And now I do."
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By mutual conser t explanatior > on that point

ceased. None furthc v rrc need< d. Olga and her

lover each knew where the oiu.r stood, knew and

were happy in the knowieds-e of the other's love.

By mutual consent also they left off for as long

as i)ossible any referenei' to the catastrophe that

threatened to wreck their happiness.

Finally, however, it had to be told. Olga, her

resolution suddenly breaking, crept into the shelter

of his arms when telling of Miridoff's cruel and

cunning device. The stwy finished, she threw her

arms around her lover's neck and with a paroxysm

of weeping implored him to protect her, to save

her fr<mi the hideous fate that loomed ahead.

Fenton consoled her with brave words of consol-

ation, while black thoughts filled his mind. A
primitive desire to kill the cunning Grand Duke

took possession of him.

" Don't cry, little girl," he said. "Of course

there's a way out. You'll not have to marry that

black-hearted scoundrel. To-night Take Larescu

will have three thousand men hammering at the

gates of Kirkalisse. And I personally guarantee

that Miridoff will not get away alive."

But his face belieu his words. Fenton realised
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to the fullest how cunningly Miridoff had laid his
plans.

Slowly Olga extricated herself from his arms and
driid her eyes. Her courage was coming back.
She smiled at him bravely.

" I know you would willingly die to siive me,"
she said. " But how would killing this man help
me? Would it carry the pledge to the ass^issin

who waits at an unknown point to take my fatht r's

life? No, dear heart, there is nothing that can be
done. The spider has spun his web too cleverly.

I—I am entangled."

" There will be a way out," said Fenton through
set teeth. " I will find it. I can't give you up."
He seized her roughly in his arms and looked

long and earnestly into her eyes. Then slowly his
hold relnxed. He groaned, miserable and rebel-

lious at his impotence. Gently she drew herself

away.

*' We have loved but to lose," she whispered.
" Courage, my dear. Go please, go now. It makes
it so hard "



CHAPTER XVIII

TWO FIGHT: ONE FALLS

1m;nton left the room with his mind filled with

surging, angry emotions. For some time he paced

up and down in front of the lodge, thinking over

what the princess had told him and vainly cudgel-

ing his brain for a plan to circumvent the Grand
Duke. He could not yet accept defeat. Instead,

he felt confident that there was some way out, that

he could save her. The more he struggled with

the problem and realised the cunning with which
MiridofT had made his plans, the greater became his

determination.

He finally sought out Crane and frankly put the

facts before him. Although he had known the

voluble and irascible young Englishman for little

m(jre than a day, Fenton had already come to place

the utmost reliance in him. On the tramp that after-

noon from Larescu's headquarters they had dis-

223
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cussed the political situation in Ironia, and Fenton

had unreservedly stated the incidents leading up to

the abduction of the princess.

Crane heard of the latest development with every

manifestation of deep anger. But his resentment,

after all, had to spend itself in futile threats and

mighty sounding oaths; he had no practical sug-

gestions to offer.

"The part of it that I can't understand," said

Fenton finally, " is with reference to the gipsy

band who are to perform this infamous ceremony.

I thought L<»rescu controlled all the people in the

hills."

" You'll run into wandering tribes of gipsies in

all parts of the Balkan countries," replied Crane,

shaking his head. " They have no nationality.

They come and go as they please and know no law

but the word of their chief, (^ne of the hill men
told me lo-niglu that some of the Pesth band

were camped over there to the west of us. They'll

do anything, these gipsies, if the reward is

sufficient or the pressure brought to bear strong

enough."

It's my opinion that Miridof! is bluffing,"

declared Fenton, clutchng at a straw. *' He is
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trying to frit^htL-n tlu- princess into marryin^f him.

For all \vc know, Prince Peter is now safe at home
in Serajoz."

But again Crane shook his head. "
I don't think

so," he said. " When you know Ironia as well as

I do, you'll realise that this is exactly what might
be expected to happen. Prince Peter stands in

Miridoff's path—he must be removed. The prin-

cess refuses to marry him—.she must be forced.

There is no way of warning the prince. If the

pledge is not sent in the way prescribed—Peter
will surely die.

"

Hastily, desperately they debated many plans,

but discarded them all as either too dangerous or

not feasible, and it was with a feeling closely akin
to despair that Fenton finally realised the time had
come for Olga to keep the appointment at the

Hawk's Rest—and that he had found no way to

save her. Then all of a sudden determination

came to him. He sprang to his feet and grimly

examined his revolvers to see if they were properly

loaded.

*' It may be necessary for the princess to go
through with this marriage in order to save her

father's life," he declared, with implacable purpose

p
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burning in his eyes. "But Miridoff shall never

return to Kirkalisse. That I swear."

After arranging with Crane to see that Olga was

escorted to the Hawk's Rest, Fenton set out with

a guide for the same place. When he arrived there

he sent his guide back and carefully reconnoitred

the ground. It was a clearing on the crest of one

of the highest hills. It was approached by two

paths ; one from the hunting lodge, the other from

Kirkalisse. The latter road ran for a consider-

able distance along the precipitous side of the

mountain. Up to a certain point it was wide and
level enough. Not many yards from the junction

the road narrowed till it became little more than a

cramped path.

The gipsies were camped in the clearing. A
large fire blazed in tlie centre, the flames rising at

times almost to the tops of the surrounding trees.

Fenton decided to station himself as near the

clearing as he could without being observed. The
surrounding thicket presented ample means for

concealment. He finally placed himself close by

the path from Kirkalisse.

No clearly defined purpose had yet formed in his

mind. He was prepared to let fate map out his
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course of action now, and it was probably with an
instinctive iHea of protecting Qlga that he placed
himself on the path by which Miridoff would come.

It was very still, save for the low hum of voices
in the clearing behind. Fenton peered anxiously
into the darkness. Three or four yards in front of
him a bend occurred in the narrow path, and the
brush on his left hid the slender ribbon of roadway.
To his right was the precipice, a sheer drop of
many hundred feet.

As he listened, the sound of footsteps came from
beyond the bend in the path. They drew closer,
and around the bend appeared the figure of a man.
The new-comer was muffled in a military cloak
beneath which dangled a sabre. He wore a military
cap. Fenton recognised Miridoff, and instantly
the spell of indecision passed. An idea flashed
through his mind, determining his course of action.
Stepping forward, the Canadian barred the path.

" Stop I " be commanded in German.
Miridoff recognised the voice. ** You I" he ex-

claimed, instinctively drawing back a pace and
freeing his sword arm from the folds of the cloak.
For a moment the two men regarded each other in
tense silence.
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" We are well met," declared Miridoff then.

*• You have crossed my path once too often. This

time I shall finish you !

"

" Well met '.ndeed," said Fenton, with a grim

laugh that had something of triumph in it—for

suddenly there came to him a way to save the

princess. " You come just in timt', your

grace, to enable me to carry out a certain plan. I

need
"

MiridofT flung back his cloak and drew a pistol

from his belt. Realising that a fraction of a second's

delay would cost him his life, Fenton hurled him-

self bodily forward and pinned the Grand Duke's

arms to his sides. The impact carried them back

close to the edge of the precipice. The r^olver

Miridoff had drawn fell from his grasp and clattered

on the rocky path.

" Presumptuous, meddling fool I " exclaimed the

Grand Duke, straining to loosen the hold of his

young adversary. "It is fitter that you die this

way than that I should soil my sword."

" Trickster, traitor, assa&sin I
" answered Fenton,

exerting the utmost of his strength to maintain

his hold on his powerful adversary. " You'll never

live to complete your theft of a bride I Before you
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die—I want you to know—that we took the lodge
an hour ago. The wireless is in our hands.
Before I throw you over the cliff, think of thi^
your plans will miscarry, you will be remembered
in Ironia as—the man who tried to sell his
country I

"

Fenton's breath had come in puffs; it was di£B.
cult to speak when he needed all his energies for
action.

They struggled back and forth. Both were
powerful men; Miridofi had the advantage in
weight and strength, but Fenton was the more lithe

and active. They were well matched. Almost on
the edge of the precipice they fought it oui;, a grim
struggle to the death. Once Fenton's foot slipped
over the edge, but he regained his firm footing
on the ledge again almost instantly. Miridoff,

hampered by his ck>ak, managed to free himself
from its folds. It fell under their feet and nearly
ended the fight by tripping them both.

Fenton fought with calculating coolness, but his
mind was in a turmoil. If he could master this
man the happiness of the princess would be
assured, for it would give him an opportunity to
carry out the plan that had flashed through his
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mind a few minutes before. If he failed to conquer

the Grand Duke, then Olga was lost.

The thought spurred him to something like super-

human efforts. He struggled fiercely, animated

with a determination to kill his adversary. He
became the physical embodiment of that one idea.

MiridofT must be put out of the way.

Tile darkness closed down more dense than ever

over the tigliily ch-nclKd figures. They swayed

this way ant' that, careless of death that faced them

both if t'^t." ,ent a foot too far. At intervals

Fenton caught fleeting glimpses of the red glow

which he knew to be Hawk's Rest, where perhaps

(Jlga was now waiting—unconsciously waiting the

outcome of the iruggle.

Then it became apparent that the equality of the

struggle had ceased. One of the antagonists had

secured a hold on the other's throat. The beaten

man struggled backward to escape from the relent-

less grip of his opponent. His effort was success-

ful. He broke away free. But his foot was over

the edge. His effort to free himself had carried

him back too far. An instant he swayed uncer-

tainly on the edge, then fell backward.
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The victor stood a moment silently glancing

into the darkness through which the black, shape-

less form had hurtled down.

Then he turned and picked up the cloak.



MARRIED OVER THE TONGS

From the blackness of night that had .settled down
over the mountains, Olga emerged into the clear
space that was known as Hawk's Rest, in the centre
of which was a blazing fire and about which sat in
curious groups the gipsies of the Pesth band. The
setting was weird enough and fantastic enough to
have been transplanted from a past century, when
iho. nomad was legion, and the comprachicos thrived
under the wing of royalty. The uncertain play of
the flames against the background of tangled firs
wrought awesome figures out of the glo<«n, and,
throwing a reddish tinge on the swarthy gips^
tBCes rendered them unreal and grotesque. The
band were dressed in the picturesque garb of the
astern nomad that Hs survived the changing in-
fluence of several ce..uries. Bedecked in the most
brilliant colours, the women decorated by rouge and

2J2
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rings, the men with pistols and daggers, tlu y pre-
sented in the flickering light a spectacle that one
would never forget.

Muffled in a dark cloak and masked, the princess
stepped into the lighted space near the fire. Of
the timidity that might have been expected to
manifest itself, not a trace was to be found. Her
step was slow ^.i resolute, and in her whole
attitudu a calm fearlessness was reflf ' 1. Truth
to ti'll, Olga was as unconscious of external im-
pressions as iliougli she were treading the polished
floor of a bali-njoni. Her mind was obsessed with
a double fear tiiat weighed upon her conseiousness
with deadening persistence- fear for her father's

life, and fear for herself—afterward. She had no
thought of turning back, no sense of self-pity, no
idea of the magnitude of her sacrifice. Her duty
was quite clear, but equally clear was the realisation

of what it meant. As she stepped close to the
centre of the gipsy ring she mentally bade farewell
to youth, hope, love, happiness—everything.
The gipsy chief stood beside the fire—tall,

withered, white-haired, a wraith of a man in fan-
tastic garb that bespoke his rank. A gipsy chief
is more absolute than any king; his word is the
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law of the band, his will the guiding factor. The
attitude of the old gipsy was unmistakably regal.

Out of the shadows on the opposite side came the

figure of Miridofi", A mask covered his whole face.

He was cloaked and hatted for a journey, and his

gait sliowcd haste, even a degree of nervousness.

Olga went through the ceremony that followed

in a daze. Standing in front of the hissing, spit-

ting flames, her hand clasped in that of the Grand

Duke and extended over the longs, she heard the

old chief's cracked voice proclaim the unknown
words that tied her for ever to the man she had so

much reason to fear and hate. As the ritual pro-

ceeded, the gipsies—seated far away it seemed to her

from the monotonous sound of their voices, though

occasionally through the intermittent flash of the

flames, their faces appeared to glower directly at

her through panes <rf magic flame—started up a

chant. It was a mournful strain, gathering volume

as it proceeded and finally culminating in an

outburst of sound that expressed triumph and

passion.

Was cvf'r the sacred rite performed under cir-

cumstances more repugnant—gipsy tongs for an

altar, a sinister gipsy chief for a priest, the wild
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Romany chant for a hymn of gladness, the shroud-

ing darkness oi the mountain-side for a cathedral,

and the much-feared and much-hated Miridoff for

a bridegroom I Some thought of the incongruity

of it all penetrated to Olga's mind through the
deep fear that had taken hold of her. As the con-
cluding bars of the gipsy ritual rose from around
her, she snatched her hand from the grasp of Miri-
doff and tightly clasped her ears to shut out the
sound. A sob escaped her. Her weakness was
but momentary. Quickly marshalling her forces

of resolution, the princess dropped into the withered
hand of the chief the ring which would ensure her

father's safety and for which she Iiad sold herself

into life-long bondage. The oliief transferred it

to a husky young gipsy and spoke a few words of

instruction.

** Tell him to hasten," pleaded Olga. "He
must not fail to carry the pledge to its destination

within the specified timel Tell him that riches

shall be his, untold riches, if he carries out his

mission. I promise it."

Turning to Miridoff who was standing by silently

and, truth to tell, a little awkwardly, she urged
upon him the necessity for haste on the part of the
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messenger. "I have paid your price," she re-

minded him.

Miridoff bowed; but did not speak. Taking her

by the arm he led her from the Hawk's Rist, and

out along the narrow path by which she had come
from the hunting lodge. Where the path narrowed

so that single file became necessary, he dropped to

the rear and they walked on in silence for a spell

of perhaps ten minutes.

Olga felt unutterably weary. Mental anguish

had drawn heavily on her strength, and the excite-

ment of the day had brought her to the verge <rf a
collapse. As they reached the turn of the broad

trail that led up to the lodge, the small remnant

of her strength that was left deserted her. She
stopped, stretched out one hand for support, and
then fell back in a faint.

Olga came back to life with a strange sense of

security and comfort. Her head rested on a broad,

comfortable shoulder. Two arms encompassed

her. She was being carried up the steep, winding

trail with an ease that bespoke unusual strength in

her bearer. Too weak to move, too faint even for

curiosity, ^e Ia£ inertly in his arms. She realised

dimly where they were when at last they entered
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the lodge, and it was with a faint regret that she

felt herself lowered—so carefully and tenderly—to

a couch.

Deft hands placed and adjusted cushions ; there

was a sound of much' hurrying to and fro, and

several voices close at hand. Out of the jumble

of sounds that registered jartially on her slowly

reviving senses, came a new v<Mce, sharp and in-

cisive, which said: "Hands up I" Followed a

pause and then a laugh, hearty and sf ^ntaneous

but restrained, out of deference, she dimly realised,

for her condition. Then a voice came out of the

mists that was very familiar—and also very dear.

There was more talk, more laughing, and then full

consciousness came back to her with a shock

!

Words had distinctly reached her out of the indis-

tinct babel of sounds, three words that electrified

her, sending her heart beating wildly. '* Miridoff

is dead," someone had said.

Olga would have spoken, but found that weak-

ness and excitonent had combined to render her

powerless either to move or speak. She heard the

familiar and dear voice—and now she realised why
it was dear, and just how dear it was—this time

speaking from very close at hand. " Hand me the
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cordial, Crane," it said. Then an arm was slipped

under her shoulders, and she was raised slightly

from her recumbent position while a spoon was

inserted between her lips. The cordial revived her

wonderfully, but she did not open her eyes. Per-

haps it was because she found the pressure of that

strong arm so comforting.

" Hold on, Fenton," said the sharp and incisive

voice. " Aren't you kind of making that business

of supporting the invalid a bit too realistic? You

act more like a lover than a nurse 1

"

And then came the astounding reply: " Hang it,

Crane, can't I hug my own wife? "



CHAPTER XX

Tin: PLOT DISCOVERED

OiA ^ slowly sat up. The room, she realised, was

now empty save for the man who knelt beside her

couch ; a man in a lon<:f military cloak, that be-

longed, she knew, or had belonged, to her arch-

enemy, now her husband. But the man wearing

the cloak was not old, dark, and heavily whiskered.

On the contrary, he was young, fair, and without

a hair on hij face. Donald Fenton sat on the floor

beside her, in Miridoff's cloak, and he it had been

who had said, '* Miridoff is dead !

"

Olga gazed at him in bewilderment.

"The duke, where is he?** she questioned

faintly.

'•' He is not here," said Fenton. There was

sc«nething strangely thrilling about this handsome

young alien kneeling before her. It was perhaps

the rapt way in which he was regarding her i almost

239
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as though he thought she belonged to him. His

eyes were full of some secret that he wanted to share

with her, a secret that already she intuitively seemed

to understand.

"Have I been dreaming?" she asked. "Did

I really go to-night to that place where all those

dreadful people were, or was it just a dream? *'

*' You were really there," replied Fenton. His

tone was quite calm, but that secret was burning

in his eyes.

"Then where is the Grand Duke? And my
father—will he

"

" Mis highness will be quite safe," Fenton

assured her. " But as for Miridoff, he is dead!
"

His hand reached out and took possession of hers.

It was quite respectfully done, as though he sought

to convey sympathy, assurance. She made no

effort to withdraw her hand.

In a few words he told her of the meeting with

Miridoff , of the struggle on the cliff side, and of

the ending, when the Grand Duke, losing his

balance on the edge, fell backward and down into

the abyss.

" By a direct dispensation of Providence, his hat

and cloak were left," he went on. " I realised Aat
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if his highness, your father, were to be saved, it

was necessary for the wedding to go on. So I

donned the cloak, hat and mask, and took Miri-

doff's place."

There was a tense silence. The girl covered her

face, scarlet with confusion and a strange new
emotion, in her hands. Fenton struggled to his

feet and gazed down at her for a moment with the

most woncterful tenderness in his e3res and a sad
smile of renunciation on his lips. Then he started

to pace the room, quickly, fitfully, nervou^y^ a
stern mental struggle showing in his face. Finally

he stopped in front of her and said, slowly and
quietly

:

"A wedding over the tongs is considered binding.

iWe are married in the eyes of the law, perhaps even
in the eyes of the church. But it can quite easily

be set aside. I knew that, of course. I was quite

prepared to step aside—so you must not let this

worry you I
"

The girl raised her head and gazed at him intently

for a moment. Then she stood up and faced him.

•'Do you want the marriage set aside?" she
asked.

A dull flush spread over Fenton 's face. He made



as though to clasp her in his arms, ihen checked

himself with an effort at repression, only to yield

again to the impulse. She {elt herself drawn to-

wards him.
_

*• Olga, I dare not answer you !
" he cried. I

meant to be firm, but I can only remember that for

a time at least you are my wifel" He rained

kisses on her face and hair and neck. It was a

full minute before she succeeded in drawing herself

away—and then it was only to arm's length.

Fenton had expected a storm of indignant pro-,

test. He saw instead a tremulous smile, a radiant

flush, and eyes that were filled to overflowing with

happiness. And he heard her say

:

If there is any question as to the legality of the

marriage, had you not better find a priest?
"

Fenton's arrival at the l.xlge, with the princess in

his arms, had created a sens<-ition, to say the least.

It was not until he had removed his mask at Crane's

strident command, that his real identity was dis-

covered. When it developed that the Canadian

and Olga Nvere actually married, Crane retired ti

the operator's room above in a state of thorough

mental mvstification. He tramped in heavily anc
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&at hirns* If down in his chair, quite ignoring Made-
moiselle IV'trowa who was seated at the other side

of ilic table; which was Crane's usual way with
women.

The dancer and Cran(> liad been thrown together

continuously since the arrival of the rescuing party

at the lodge. Anna had made certain tentative

advances of a mildly flirtatious character, and Crane
had responded by bullying her most ferociously;

which, after all, is not so far removed from love-

making. Strangely enough, Anna had not really

understood his attitude. She was puzzled by this

stormy, red-hau-ed individual, who ordered her
about as though she were a stage-hand. She had
acknowledged to herself that he was an interesting

type of man, a compelling type. When he had
smiled—he had a most engaging smile—she had felt

strangely attracted.

He coolly removed his coat and collar and rolled

his shirt sleeves up to his elbows. Then he pro-

duced a pipe that he had found somewheie in the

lodge, a most vile one, too, and settled down for

a comfortable smoke. Through the haze that

surrounded him he nodded frown ingly at his com-
panion.
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Pretty business, <k)wnstairs," he said, in an

aggrieved tone. '* Here's this fellow, Fenton, who

knows the work we've got ahead of us and yet

goes and wastes time getting married."

* Married 1
" cried Anna, in genuine amazement.

** Married," responded Crane with confirmatory

disgust. " It seems he chucked Miridoff off the

cliff and then took his place at the ceremony. The

happy couple are downstairs now."

There was a period of silence. Anna had been

well aware of the state of affairs between Fenton

and Olga, but its sudden denouement almost took

her breath away. Crane studied her shrewdly out

of the corner of his eye.

" Just the same I admire the beggar's nerve!
"

he said finally. " He'll be putting ideas in other

heads. Now if an ordinary fellow like Fenton can

pick up with a princess, perhaps even a down-at-

heels engineer could aspire to—er "

Anna laughed, a rippling laugh that expressed

enlightenment and much satisfaction. She had

seen beneath the armour of bluster, and knew that

in reality Crane would be as wax in her facile

hands. From that moment dated the ascendency

of Anna.
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Crane frowned with offenckd dignity, but Anna

continued to laugh and to regard him in a Wc.y

that said, plainer than words, " At last I have

found you out." Crane's frown was like a threat

from the commandant of the citadel after he has

hauled down his flag and surrendered the keys.

I'erceiving something of this, Crane turned hastily

to the wireless, glad of an interruption provided

by a faint click that gave notice of an arriving

message.

For a moment he regarded the keys with casual

interest, then the expression of his fa<» changed

to one <rf surprise, con<»rn, and finally to almost

incredulous delight. For ten minutes he alter-

nately received and sent replies, feverish interest

showing in every line of him. What the news

could be, flashing back and forth across space, to

cause such concern, his companion could not con-

ceive. She watched him with ke^^.; xpectancy.

Completing the sending of a final message.

Crane suddenly sprang up from the instrument.

Dragging her fro.u ler chair, he waltzed her round

the room hilariously, winding up the performance

by lifting her bodily to a seat on the table. Stand-

ing before her he declaimed excitedly: "You've
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witnt S-st'd tlie 'iiaidng of lu.stoi \
, ^ :l: \ in<j-.f

stuptjriduiis pii'ct ( f hi. ; has i",ut' our way. I've

blundiTtd on to ll • leans t( bri:.^-^ Ironia in''^

line. 'i"o-morro'A we 'i i.r at war wiili .\ustrial"

i\nd In- danced ;- a 1 dowri tlie room, his r<<i

face redder than ever.

The first flush of his excilcmfnt over, he picked

up his pipe again and began to piiU at it furiously.

'* Pardon the exuberance," he said. '* I feh so

pleased with myself and evJtything in geaeral

that I simply Itad to do something. Yoy see I've

got an id^, a scheme that's going to take some

working out. h's a big idra, too. Didn't know

I had it in me. But. look here, I can't '

t tlie

room for fear the operator ovi r t! e line there in

Austria takes it into his Iiead d* lei (uit S( me more

state secrets. Now run down ;md order Fenton to

come up here - there's a pnxl J'!-"

'. V hen Anna had gone. Crane 'I'd some 1 ird

thinking. Me had the aru!t\ of (|u' k calce'.;

tion. It had instantly oc< ; reti to liii i how the

message he had waylaid mi^^ht be tur ed f ::ood

account, and, in a dim way too, he gained a super-

ficial understanding of the details necessary for the

success of his scheme. Swiftly he turned a rl
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touci. d the ,.s. . a f w moments he was ia

toucii wiib i
" a-sinan station from wbich the

fir,i in. ssngt had cone. So intent was be on the

business in band that h- paid no attentteft wh«m

tlie othc s entt r d th* room*

WlH*r€ esanlv . Tcm.nr regiment ready

to join V UTS? " as t questkjn he sent

In a nio nent urn ^r; ^'^ving

assumlth. offir-r -ui vn r .mmuni-

Mtttwi .aar his . - r - - ^l^oulu .e attended

he tur= -d an -idc^ to Fciitnn.

-Fr K ' said, " I've jusi a-ceiv d

messsu^e th^i v. s ihv whole ..f Miridoff'^, flan

If -axne froiT= Austrian hcadquarhrs ten r

(, ''' An hnu -,0, in accordance

I prt-ai --l-
iu-iisand Auslrian trix.

moved *
-^^1 il" liroclion of the Russiai

fp jiie, . 1 . I understand it now, is

thi
'

grasped I piece of paper and roughly

! a map of the district. "Here's our

est- ition approximately, ' he explained.

" We t three miles from the frontier. Now

here's c %ura River, which serves as the divid-

ing line b^een the two countries. Five miles
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up the river, a small tributary branches off from
the Bhura into Ironian territory, but if you cross

the Bhura just above the point where the tribu-

tary stream starts you find yourself in Russia;
and the tributary itself flows between Russia and
Ironia. An Ironian regiment, which has been
stationed on the frontier, is now camped close to

the junction point.

" The plan is simplicity itself. The Austrians
march until they reach this junction of the two
streams. Then they signal to the Iranians, who
are officered by men in Miridoff's pay. A joint

raid across the river into Russian territory fcdlows,
with the burning of a village or two. The Russian
troops will soon drive the raiders back, of course,

but the mischief will be done. Ironia will have
committed an open act of war against Russia."
"A diabolically clever scheme," exclaimed

Fenton. "Not even the death of Miridoff can
stop it. Certainly we can do nothing now."

*• Can't we? " cried Crane triumphantly. " By
the roaring bull of Bashan, we can stop it! I

have a plan that will just reverse things com-
pletely. Look at this map again I Two miles
west of the first tributary there is another stream
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branching off the Bhura in the same direction as

that higher up the river. If the Avstrians in the

darkness were to mistake this stream for the one

higher up they would cross the Bhura there and

50 get into Ironian territory instead of Russian!

Now, just supposing that they made this mistake,

they would run right into an Ironian hamlet con-

sisting of a church and a dozen houses or so. In

accordance with instructions they m>ul<i proceed to

set fire to this, with the idea that it was a Russian

village. Ironians, a>nveniently stationed there

for the purpose—under our friend Larescu—would

promptly attack the invaders and drive than iMU^k

across the river. The same result followi as is

expected if the plan of Miridoff is carried out,

except that the position of the OTuntries will be

reversed. Austria will have committed an open

act of war against Ironia. It will act like a spark

on dry tinder. Ironia will blaze up and war will

follow immediately !

"

" That is all very plausible," said Fenton, " but

the possibility of the Austrians crossing at the

wrong stream is negligible. Their plans will be

too carefully laid for any miscarriage."

" They will cross at the wrong place! " declared
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Crane triumphantly. " The wireless message that

first came through was from the officer in com-

mand of the Austrians. lie's new to this part of

the country, and, as the Bhura is starting to flood,

he wanted Miridoff to send someone over to guide

him to the best juncii()n-[K)ini with the Ironian

troops. I wired back that one Neviloff was leav-

ing at once for the purpose. Well, what with the

darkness of the night, the Hoods and the similarity

of the two streams, Neviloff will see that they get

over the wrong one."

"Neviloff? '* The question came from Fenton

and Anna simultaneously.

" Exactly. You see, it oixurred to me that Miri-

doff would have been most likely to send a man

he could rely on for a mission of this kind, and

the name is probably familiar to he Austrians."

"Do you mean that you intend to go your-

self?" asked Fenton in surprise .

Crane nodded. " I speak both German and

Ironian, and there ought to be a suitable uniform

around this place somewhere. Well, I ride over

to Tisza," he indicated a point on the map just

across the border, " and report to the Austrian

commander there. Luckily I've been all along
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the Bhura on a surveying trip. What would be

easier on such a night than to make a mistake and

bring them over the river too soon—over into

Ironia, where the tribesmen of Take Larescu will

be waiting to provide a suitable welcome? The

plan can't go wrong."

" Vou propose to decide tiie fate of Ironia on a

gambler's throw," said Fenton. " It's a wonder-

ful scheme, Crane. But, man, do you realise

what it would mean to you? You take your life

in your hands. If they find you out they'll shoot

you on the spot. It will be a Hungarian troop

sent for this work, and the Magyars are a vindic-

tive lot. But even if you escape detection at first

they would certainly su^>ect when they discovcrwl

they had been led astray."

" No danger at all," said the Englishman easily.

*' I've got it all figured out, and there's not ore

chance in a hundred of failure. When the fight-

ing starts, I slip away easily enough. Now,

Fenton, you get started on your part of the under-

taking, which is to have Larescu on hand with

a c<^ • of tliousand of his men to drive the

Aus't .0 back. We'll have to take a chance on

the Ironian troops not moving out. I don't think
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they will. In all probability Aliridoff intended to
ride over there and direct dungs himself. Not
hearing from him, they will wait for further
orders."

Fenton grasped Crane's hand warmly.
"Phil, it is worth trying," he said. "If it

succeeds, the credit for deciding the final outcome
of the Great War may belong to you. I wish I
could go with you."

" When Mr Crane returns I shall tell him how
wonderful it is I think him to be," said Anna,
shakmg his hand in turn.

"I'm coming back right enough," replied
Crane, with a steady regard, and retaining her
hand the while. " And when I do, I shall have
something myself to say to you."

Half an hour later, warmly cloaked, and booted
and spurred, Crane rode down the mountain-side
toward the Bhura River. Looking back he could
see a beacon light burning brightly on one of the
highest peaks, and he knew that Larescu was
gathermg his band for the night's work.



CHAPTER XXI

PLANNING A FUTURE

As the hours passed the hill country awoke to

restless activity. On several prominent peaks the

beacon fires blazed, summoning the followers of

Take Larescu. From all sides they began to troop

in, silent, grotesque, armed to the teeth. The

glen, along the ridge of which Fenton had carried

his bride earlier that night, was soon crovvded with

the hill men. By midnight more than a thousand

had assembled, and from all directions they were

still coming at the urgent summons of the flaring

beacons.

Take Larescu took charge of the situation and

skilfully wrought order out of chaos. lie organ-

ised his followers into detachments, and to each

allotted positions along the stretch of foot-hills

where the Austrians would be awaited. On re-

253



ceiving their instructions from the gigantic master
of ceremonies, the detacimunts moved off into the
enshrouding darkness as silently as ihey had
come. The oddly garbed figures coming and
gomg in the flickering hght of torcf^es, the war-
like gestures, made the whole proceedings seem

dream""^^""
invagination, a wild, strange

Fenton, wedring the military cloak of Miridoff
watched proceedings from a vantage point in the
rear. He had early found that Take Larescu was
master of the situation, and had discreetly with-
drawn into the background. Larescu had fought
through several campaigns, and had gained a
reputation as the Napoleon of mountain warfare.
Me could be. c<.un,ed upon to give the Austrians awarm reception.

A light touch on the Canadian's arm caused
him to turn. Olga had come quietly behind him.
She was muffled snugly and warmly in a heavy
cUmk with a hood, so that Fenton could discern
httle else but a pair of glowing eyes.
''We have much to talk about, my lord," she

said happily, placing an arm through his. "
Could

you not give me a few minutes now? '»
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" I am at your service for eternity," he replied.

" There is nothing for me to do here in any

case. Larescu has taken everything into his own
hands."

Tile night air was cold. Fenton guided his wife

up a steep and rocky path that led to the foot of

the beacon light, in which the fire was now dying

down. At the foot was a smooth rock of some

size, and here they seated themselves. Fenton's

arm found its way protectingly around the slender

form of his princess-bride, and the lovely hooded

head nestled back against his shoulder.

"I have won you after all!" exclaimed the

Canadian exultingly. ** It is hard to realiw that

you are really my wife—and yet I felt right from

the first that nothing could keep us apart. We
were intended for each other, even if half the globe

did separate us."

" One can see the hand of Fate in it all,"

whispered Olga. "I think it must have all been

planned by One Who is mightier than we are. For
you see I had made up my mind to give you up.

Nothing could have induced me to marry you,

dear, of my own free will."

"Olga!" cried Fenton indignantly. "Then
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you don't love me after all? If you really loved
me, nothing oould have kept you from me in the

end."

" Yes, dear boy, I loved you—from the first, I

think," she replied, looking up.

Seating directly beneath the beacon, they were
partly in the shade, and Fenton could not see
her very clearly, but he discerned enough of the
loving message in her eyes to bring about an
extended interruption of the conversation.

" That will do, Donald," she said finally. Then
she laughed—the happy, lin^ht laugh of one who
loves and is loved, which begins without cause and
ends as suddenly as it begins. " It is the first

time I have said your funny name, husband mine.
Did I say it fight ?

"

" I hope I never hear anyone else uttering the

name," said Fenton ecstatically. " After hearing
it on your lips it would seem profanation from any
other source."

" It is rather a nice name, although it seemed so
strange at first," she said judicially, as she re-

peated it over several times almost in a whisper.
" I used to ^vonder if I could ever come to call you
that."
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"Now you've given yourself away," cried

Fenton triumphantly. If you wondered that, you
couldn't have made up your mind that you would
give me up."

" I have indulfiid much in day dreams since 1

nu'l you, dear," she siiid, " but—it would have
made no dilTerence. My father would never have
conseiiicd to my marryinnr you, not even if you
had saved his life many times and had been a

liiousand times too good for an ignorant httle

Ironian princess—as you are. And I would never
have disobeyed him. Vou do not understand us,

my own. We Ironians are bound by custom, by
traditions of which you have no conception in your
free country. It would have broken my heart, but
—I would have remained Princess Olga all my
life."

Fenton was silent, pondering this thought, terri-

fying to him even in negative perspective.

"But I am now quite free in my conscience,"
she went on. "I thought to save my father's life
by marrying the man I feared, and the good
Father of all gave me instead the man I loved. It

must have been His will that I should come to
you. And so I look forward to the future before

R
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us with no misgiviiipti, dark though it may be at

times. And 1 am so happy."

There was another and longer interruption.

The suggestion of future troubles contained in her

words was welcome to Fenton, for it promised an

opp(M-tunity to protect her, to assert his right and

power to shield her. His arm about her tightened

"tlmost fiercely.

" I begin to see that after all I owe a lot to

Miridoff," he said.

" You will have to take me away from Ironia,"

said Olga, a little out of breath from the ardour

of her husband's embrace. " I could never go

back to court. My father will refuse to forgive me
at first, and will perhaps talk of iiaving our

marriage set aside. But in time he will perhaps

learn to forgive his wayward girl." She paused

for a moment.
" You see what you have done," she went on

with a gaiety that did not entirely mask the strain

of sadness beneath. "Tell me, my lord and

master, what you are going to do with me now?
I begin a new life with you.**

" The future will be in your hands as much as

in mine,** replfed Fcnton, When the war is
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over we sliall travel all over the world. Then will

toine the question of S( iiliriL: down, of building a

permaiH-nt nest. I hopf when the time comes you
will have found n-. place more to your liking than
niy own country.

••I would go anywhere wiili you," she said

confidently. " I have imide up iny mind on one
thing, never to let you out of my sight. If you
go where the fighting is to-night I go too."

"That you do not," said Fenton, laughing
with cool masculine assumption. " Darling, I

am going to take you back at once to the lodge,

and you must go right to bed and to sleep. You
need rest. And in the morning I shall bring you
news of the repulse of the invaders."

"No," said Olga determinedly, "I could not
sleep. I must go with you. There will be no
danger. There are many women down there in

the glen. And, see— I came prepared. I shall

be quite safe with you this costume."

vShe threw back her cloak and stood revealed in

the dress of a woman of the hills. She made n

pretty gipsy figure in her bright-coloured garb.
Fenton took her face in both his hands and shook
his head at her adoringly, submissively.
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"^ i.u shall have yf>ur own way," he said, " in

this ,uk1, I am afraid, in most tliitigs. I brgin to

realise how wt II l ited yuii are for I'lo new world,

where women have found tlie way to get every-

thing they want."

They returned slowly to the glen below, and
Larescu greeted Fenton with a roar of exultation.

"They come!" he cried. "One of my men
has brought the word. The Austrians are cross-

ing the river f

"



CHAPTER XXII

mCWIA INVADED

The Austrian cavalry regimrnt, which had riildrn

out of Tisza shortly before midnij^^ht, with Crane
in the van, struck the Bhura River a mile below the

point where the Brst tributary branched off. The
night was so dark that it w ." impc»sible to see very

far ahead even with the -e of the torches

that a few of the troopers a j n tn- hed to the enili

of their lances. The roads ivvjrc si> muddy that but
slow progress was made. Evideaces <rf the Qooch
farther up the river had already been encountered
at points where the road ran close to the river

banks. .

Crane reined in his horse and turned to the*

ofiicer v. lio rode beside him.

"A small stn im runs south from iu Bhura a

mile alu ad and it is there we should cross," he said

in German, "but 1 am doubtful if it will be pos-

261
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sible (o get over. See, the water is risini; lii.t;lier

all I he (inic. There is a bridge not a hundred

yards ahead of us— unless (he rising water has

already swept it away. I pn)}X)se that we cross

there. It may be impossible higher up."
'* It is well advised what you suggest," replied

the officer. " I am worried, however, about the

possibilities of the return trip. Suppose the floods

rise so rapidly that it will be impossible to recross

the river? We should be trapped on Russian

soil!'-'

Crane shrugged his shoulders.

•* Our orders cover only the advance," he said.

•* After we have carried out that which has been

entrusted t6 us—the return is strictly our busi-

ness. For the mission on which we are bound, it

might be better if none <rf us returned. Austrian

and Ironian troops massacred on Russian soil

would surely bring about war."
" I don't fear to die," said the officer. " Hut I

would prefer to fall in open battle and not in an

obscure border affray. Bui, as you say. we have

our orders to ft)llow. Nothing eL^e need count.

Cod! it is dark! A horrible night for our pur-

pose, Neviloff!-'
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" An admirable iiij^'lii." said Cranr. " Wv can

carry out our raid under tlie cover of tliis darkness

and get safely back across the border without loss.

If the floods let us, that is."

" Mein! we are into the water now," ejaculated

the officer, reining in his horse.

" The road is low here and the water has come

up over it," said Crane, peering intently ahead.

" But the gods are with us. I can see the bric^

ahead ; it is still holding. We had better get

across while we may."

The troop clattered acroi^ the bridge at a ^nart

gallop and turned up a road on the Ironian side of

the Bhura which was still quite dry. Ten minutes

brought them to the first stream. It was swollen

with the rising water, but, being only a narrow

creek, was still fordable.

" Across there is Russia," said Crane, pointing

over the stream. " My troops are crossing some

miles below and will join us near the first village.

We must lose no time. Every minute now lessens

our chancoj of getting back over the Bhura

alive.

" It's strange," said the officer. " I didn't think

wc were no close to the Russian frontier. Are
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of the village was in flames, and in the bright light

that soused the whole, the fact liiat the village

was deserted became apparent.

The <^cer in ammand, plainly uneasy, rode up
to Crane, who had l»pt in the van with his eyes

open for a chance to make good Us escape. The
Austrian was ctearly suspicious.

"Not a soul in the place," he said. "Why
not? ScMneone carried word of our plans ahead
of us; that must be it. What's this?

"

The rattle of musketry broke out ahead of them.

Some of the men, getting in advance of the line,

had been fired on from the bush in which the long,

single street of the village terminated. As if bv
magic, though no one knew whence it came, the

word passed down the ranks: " Ironian troops

are faring on us." And, as a natural corollary,

the most discerning saw and voiced what had hap-

pemd.

We have burned an Ironian village," said the

officer who rode by Crane.

The latter sensed trouble.

"No you don't," came sharply from the

Austrian, as Crane put spurs into his horse.

But the Englishman was putting yards and more
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yards btrvveen him and the officer. He dkl not
'-^".<,c. nou. He knew that his safety depended
upon h,s ability ,o ^^.t away at once. Kicking the

,nt<> his horse's flanks, he started into a wild
A-nllop Guttural but loud shouts behind him
warned h.n. of impending r.,ribution~if they could
shout straight. Insunrtively he dropped flat over
h.s horsx^. neck. Shots rang out and one bullet
ploughed through his hair, touching and grazing
bis forehead in its passage. The blood tr.ckled down
o»er his brow and filtered ,.ver his cyt-s. He
brushed it away and found he had not b.;^n badiv
hurt. But a moment later another shot apparently
hit h.s horse, for the animal screamed, stumbled,
and lunged fon^rd on its knees.
Crane hurtled over its head and came down with

a thud on tte fe^rfi niuddy roed-



CHAPTER XXIII

crane's e»:ape

When Crane returned to consciousness he found

himself lying in a cramped and painful position on

a rough clay surface.

He fell into a violent fit of coughing. The
atmosphere about him was smoke-charged and
stiflingly close and hot. A steady, crackling sound

alx>M' gradually impressed itself upon his groping

mind with startling import. was lying under

the shelter of a burning building.

After m.'iny futile attempts, Oane managed to

struggle into a sitting position. The light from

the burning roof [provided sufllcifnt illimiination to

eiiablf him to s(>e that the hamlet was dest-rtt-d and

gi\en over to tlie ravages of ilu- lu" whi( h had

gained such headway that to remain longe r whert*

ire was would be fatal. The wall above him miglit

crumble in at any time. Breathing had bec(»ne
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dimcult and painful. The sm.,ke that filled his

lung's shook him with rasping, siilTocating spells

of coughing. Dimly he heard sounds of receding
conflict beyond the village.

Crane struggled to his feet and lurched weakly
forward, blinded with the smoke. Next moment,
overcome with the intense heat, he fainted dead
away.

It was some time after that Crane again regainet

consciousness. This time he was lying on tht

ground, his head reclining comfortably on a
pillow made of some folded garment. A water-
soaked bandage ( ncircled his brow, giving inex-

pressible relief. Me attempted to pull himself
togethei^ and sit up, but desisted from the effort

with an involuntary groan.

" Hello, here's old CVrme coming around after

all," said the voice of Fenton, somewhere close at
hand.

••Right as rain in a minute," said Crane
weakly. Then, after a pause, " Where am I ?

"

•• Don't know exactly myself," said Frntcm.
'• We got you out of the burning village just in

the nick of time and carried you back into the

woods here. How are you feeling now? "
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" A little brandy would make a new man of me.
Any handy? "

A flask, containing some raw, red-hot Ironian

equivalent, was produced and a liberal measure

poured down his throat. Crane coughed, spluttered

and finally sat up, little the worse for wear, but

still weak and decidedly giddy in the head.

" What happened? he demanded.
*' Everything went off as per schedule," said

Fenton. " The Austrians started to set fire to the

village, and then Larescu and his men opened fire

on them. The invaders put up a short fight and

retired with more precipitancy than order. Last

I saw <rf it, they were headed for the river with the

hill men in hot pursuit. If the river has continued

to rise, the Austrians will have some difficulty in

getting back to their own side. I didn't join in

the chase as I was gctlitig anxious about you.

Luckily, Mademoiselle Fetrowa found you and

managed to drag you out of the road just

before the front of a burning hut collapsed on

you."

"Mademoiselle Fetrcjwa! Now what, on the

word of a bald-headed friar, was she doing there? "

exclaimed Crane.
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A soft voice, proceeding from some point clobe

behind liim, spoke up.

*'
It is indeed tlie great pleasure that Mislaire

Crane has recovered. One judges from his

choice of words that he is feeling much the

better."

*'
I have a double duty to perform then—to

thank you for saving my life and to lecture you for

your folly in being where you could do it," said

Crane, with a return of his habitual manner.
" My good friend, the brave Mistaire Crane will

please forget the thanks and save the lectures until

he is stroniLjcr," insisted Anna. "If I have b«'en

foolish, it has been in the best company. Her

highness was helping in the search for you."
" S'es, (hey both insisted on coming along," put

in 1 enton. " 1 had tlie greatest difHculiy in keep-

ing them off tile iiring-line. If all the . omen of

Ironia arc as fiery as tlv pair I've had on mv
hands to-night, I shall f'.el the deepest compassion

for any army that attempts the invasion of the

country I
"

" I'll never forgive myself for this night's

work," said Crane dej^tedly. " I bungled things

badly in not getting away in time. Then Made-
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moisollc has (o risk lu r very valuable life to save

my very worthless one "

It was still dark. A soft hand from s-)int'\vlicre

was slipped confidingly into his. Crane did not

finish the sentence.

A moment later a gipsy-cl.id girl, who had been

sitting silently by during the dialogue, rose un-

obtrusively and led Fenton away.

"I am glad," whispered the princess. " 1

don't mind confessing now that 1 have been very

jealous of your Mademoiselle Petrowa."

• • • • 9

With i!ie first light of dawn came Take Larescu,

.111 imshoaihrd sword in his hand. The gigantic

I'nder of iiic hill men was mud-stained and dis-

hev( !!cd. bill thorouglily well pleased will; himself.

Not aii Au;'.trian remains op the sacred soil of

our Ironi.i,' he declared, mopping h.is brow with

a bright silk handkereliief, drawn from his belt,

*' except a hundred or so who will never go b.',ck.

And more good news fur yoi;. my young friend.

A party of my men have burned Kirkalisse to the

ground. Everything comes to him who strikes

while the iron is hot."

For a moment Fenton said nothing. Then:
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"Kirkalisse burnt. Miridoff dead. Austrian In-

vasion of Ironian soil. Ironian rout of the

Austrians. This is news. It must be got to

St-rajoz, and that at onco."

" As lo the raid of the Austri mis," replied tUe

brigand < hicf, " I have already arranged lliat part

ol it. .Messengers liave been sent east, west and
south. .Ail Irunia will know within the next

twenty-four hours that our country has been in-

vaded, and that means **

••That war is certain," Fenton finished the

sentence spiritedly.

Neither spoke for a second. Then the hill leader

drew Fenton closer and whispered to him :
•* We

captured several of Miridoff's men at Kirkalisse."
•• Yes. What did you find out? **

•• They told us all they knew. One of them was
the young gipsy who had been sent with a token—
the princess's ring, was it not?—which, as I was
able tf) understand it, was to stop a proposed assas-

sination of Prince Peter. But he liad not been
able to find his man, to wnrn him."

Fenton started. In a moment he visualised all

that this item of news meant. Was, then, Miri-

doff's death of no avail ?
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Do you meaii, then," he asked, " that the
assassin has done his work? '*

" No. Prince Peter, it appears, changed his
plans and returned to Serajoz by another route."

" Thank God I Then everything will be all

right."

" I don't know," said Larescu, shaking his
slia^rgy head. " The assassin has followed him on
tliL- road. But I think the prince had start enough,
fr(;m what I hoar, to get to Serajoz a good few
hours before the assassin could come up with him.
Ne\ertheless, someone should go to the capital

immediately."

"Yes, you are right," broke in the Canadian.
"I shall go myself. Find me a guide back
through the mountains.







CHAPTER XXIV

THE NEVT KING

King Alexander of Ironia stood in an embrasure

of the royal council room. He appeared to be

gazing over the crowded, turbulent Lodz, but in

reality he saw nothing; nor did the wild clamour

that rose from the mob-ridden square in front of the

palace reach his ears. The King stared into space

while angry emotions ran riot in his mind. Adam-

ant determination, black anger and futile longing

for strength to combat his aroused subjects, filled

the brain of the baffled monarch. A truly royal

figure he appeared, standing there alone by the

window—arms folded on his breast, mouth set in

ominous lines, staring out into space as silent and

as motionless as bronze.

Back in the council room a number of men were

BOAed around a long table, conversing in low tcmes
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and furtively regarding the solitary figure of the

monarch.
*' His Majesty will never give in," said Danilo

Vanilis, the shrewdest and strongest of the King's

councillors. " I know him. He has sworn not to

fight Potsdam—and he will die rather than break
his pledge.*

•

" But he can't resist longer," interjected another.

The Austrian invasion has stirred the country up
from one end to the other. The army clamours for

war. Officers, who have been known to favour the
Austrian cause, have been forcibly ejected. There
is not a man left in Ironia to back the King. He
must give in."

" Look at him/' said Vanilis. " There he stands,
like a lion at bay; see the poise of his head, the set
of the lips, the brooding light in the eyes. Alex-
ander would stand fast if the whole world took sides

against him; he would fight single-handed against
the hosts of the Archangel. It is as pitiable as
it h strange that such determination, sucli grand
devotion, should have found its vent only in up-
holding a tradition I

"

Still more strange that the Austrians should
have committed this open act of war," whispered
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a third. ** It was rumoured that Miridoff bad a

carefully concocted scheme that would inevitably

result in plunging us into war with the Russians.

Then, like a bolt from the blue, comes this mad
exploit of the Austrians. And, strangest of all,

Miridoff himself has disappeared."

*' It can only be understood when it is explained

that it occurred in the mountains," said a fourth.

" Anything can happen there. Take Larescu led

the force which drove the Austrians back over the

Bhura. ^lark my word, Larescu is at the botton^

of this. And, what is more, I am convinced that

Miridoff has been killed."

" And not too soon! " A murmured chorus of

assent ran around the board. V^anilis, after a

pause, went on, speaking in a low ton*': "It is

strange that Peter has not returned. He was to

have been with us. You all heard the rumour that

an attempt would be made to assassinate him on

iiis way back. It cnnnot be that
"

He pa ised. There was no need to finish (he

sentence, for the faces of all the company advertised

the fact that the same fear had entered the mind of

each man there. It was a disquieting thought;
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for al! men recognised now that the strong hand

of Prince Peter was needed at the helm.

" Gentlemen!"

The King had faced about. Slowly, with white,

set face and dignified stride, His Majesty walked

back to the head of the table. He glanced C(^dly,

about the board.

".You have demanded that we sign this mon-

trous paper," he said, his voice hard. " An
ungrateful country clamours for war. Our word

has been pledged that Ironia shall not join in the

war against the German empires. That word

must stand. Sirs, we refuse absolutely to sign this

iniquitous declaratioa
!

"

"•Recollect what this refusal means, sire,"

urged Vanilis. " The army is determined. Even

the household guards have j(Mned in the

clamour. Sire, your life might even be placed in

jeopardy? "

" Our life b of no value beside our honour,*' said

'Alexander, with dignified scorn. He reached into

the breast of his uniform and drew out a document,

which he threw, almost contemptuously, on the

table before him. " There is our answer. The

hand of Alexander will never sign the order that
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declares this war. But, sirs, if on war you are

bent, war you shall have. We gladly lay down the

distasteful task of rulino a nation of ingrates."

The men round the table sat silent. But each

of them knew that the paper was the King's
abdication I

As he turned the sound of sudden tumultuous

cheering came up to them from the streets below.

It was almost as though the news of the stubborn

King's dramatic exit had been translated by some
speedy telepathy to the eager crowds without.

Alexander frowned bitterly and turned back to the

silent company about the council table.

"They cheer now," he said grimly. ".What
will they do after your mad determination and their

lust has flobded the country in blood—and German
Uhlans ride down the Lodz? Sirs, I have warned
you. The ruin of Ironia be on your heads! "

" .We do not fear thac! " cried Vanilis. " We
fight for the provinces that were stolen from us, and
God will be with us."

Alexander did not reply. He walked slowly

frcrni the ioom, head held proudly high, one hand
clenched across his breast, the other pressed lightly

on i\u sword hilt.
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"
I he King 13 dead, ' uttered or of the men,

almost with awe. " Long live the
"

"Long live King Peter!" cried another, with

enthusiasm.

For a door at the ot'ier end of the hall had opened

to admit the prince. His sudden arrival was the

cause, obviously, of the clamour that had broken

out in the square below. Prince Peter was flushed

with rapid riding and spattered with mud. It was

clear that he had ridden far and fast to attend this

momentous conference.

"Gentlemen, it is warl" he cried, with high

enthusiasm. ** The country through which I have

ccMtte is literally ablaze. Nothing can hold us

back now. Austria has struck the first blow. And

I bring you news. The Russian armies move on

Mulkovina to-morrow. Ironia must declare her-

self to-day."

Danilo Vanilis, sitting at the end of the table,

rose and held a paper out toward him.

" All that is needed is the signature of His

Majesty the King. Sign, sire!
"

Peter gazed at the other for a moment, growing

wonderment on his face. Then he glanced quickly

around the crowded board.
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" Alexander abdicated five minutes ago. King
Peter now rules in Ironia," announced Vanilis
with a low bow.

Peter was a man of quick comprehension and
decision. He grasped the pen.
" That king is fortunate," he declared, " whose

first duty is to fight a cause ao dear to the hearts
of the people over whom he has been called to rule

!

To-night, sirs, we leave for the front I"



CHAPTER XXV

THE ASSASSINATION

Events moved fast in Ironia. At five o'clock

Peter was publicly declared King, the announce-

ment being received with manifestations of the

wildest joy in Serajoz. At five-thirty an official

statement oi Ironia's intentions was communicated

to the Ambassaik>rs (tf Austria, Gennany and
Turkey, and their pa»ports were handed to tl^.
At six o'clock the first regiment marched out of

the capital for the front, through streets lined with

deliriously happy multitudes.

The work of mobilisation was begun in feverish

haste. King Peter spent three hours directing

the efforts of the general staff and in conference

with the leading bankers. As he worked, how-

ever, the new monarch never for a moment lost

sight of the grim spectre that had haunted him
for two days. Varden had brought him word of

the abduction of Olga just as he was preparing for
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his trip to the frontier. Sinct; then he had heard
no news of her.

A Spartan in everything else, Pett r had Uwn
the most loving and indulgent of fathers. Olga,
left an orphan when less than a year old, had soon
gained complete possession of her fathcr»8 heart.
He had pampered and petted her in quite as cora-
pl. te a depree as any fond parent that ever ruined
a child in sheer blindness of affection; but Olga.
having one of those rare natures that cannot be
spoiled, even by parental indulgence, had de-
veloped greater stores of sweetness and grace in
the strong light of her father's love. It can be
surmi.sed, therefore, that when the news of the
abduction of the princess had reached him he had
been thrown into a ferment of fear; but, knowing
how much the welfare of Ironia depended upon
him, Peter had delayed his departure only long
enough to issue instructions for the pursuit of her
abductors.

The news awaiting him on his return had been
disquieting. No direct clue as to her where-
abouts had been found, although there was plenty
of evidence to show that the abduction had been
the work of brigands from the hills. It was with
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a heavy heart, therefore, tha ter applied him-

self 10 the mu'titudinous duties devolving upon

him with iiis sudden accTssion to the thrc of

Ironia on llie rvc of her entry into the war.

Outside the demonstration continued, i^rowing

in enthusiasm as iiour succeeded hour. MiUtary

head(iuar'ers were hesie^u-d by men begginj^ for

an opportunity to enlist. A statue in the square

before the royal palace, representing the lost pro-

vinces, was Itteraiiy covered with flowers. The
public streete were rendered quite impalpable by

the masses erf exuberant citizens who loudly

acclaim^ the new King, and clamoured for a

sight of him.

About the time that His Majesty rose from the

desk to which he had bees dnined for three b( ' -

1

of unremitting aciivity, Fenton #«ary and dus,t-

laden, astride a lt«im-neci d hof turned into the

north end of the Lodz. On rt-Mng tb startling

intelligence that the human in ent of ..liridoff's

' )ul purpose had followed I feter to the

capital, intent on carrying mn u.irk, Fenton

had at once secured a guide from rescu and had

negotiated a difficult short cut iht ;h the moun-

tain country. Arriving at the base the i hain of
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hills in the early forenoon, he had procured a
horse. An all-day gallop with one change of
mount in the late afternoon, brought liim to the
city about nine o»clock, in a condition bordering
on total collapse. Sii.cc his arrival in Ironia,
Fenton had found litUc opportunity for sleep, and
his exploits had been as varied as they were
arduous. By sheer force of will only was he able
to maintain his seat in the saddle.

The presence of dense crowds in the Lodz did
no. surprise him ; all the way down from the hill
country he had found increasing evidences of
excitement which satisfied him that Crane's spec-
tacular coup had finally brought Ironia Into the
war.

As the density of the crowd grew he was forad
to abandon his mount and continue forward toward
the palace of the prince on foot. It b ^me vei •

slow work, until finally Fenton's patience gave
way. Fearing that every moment lost might cost
the prince his life, Fenton broke recklessly through
the crush which inevitably brought him into con-
flict in a crowd where the fighting spirit ran so
high. As he crossed the square in front of the
King's palace a much excited and picturesquely
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ragged roan blocked his way determinedly. Penton

roughly elbowed him aside and received In re»

prisal a blow in the face. Mis assailant poured

out ; ••imc of abuse in French, which caused

tlu dian to turn and regard him curiously.

To liio delight Tenton recognised his acquaintance

of tile Cireek restaurant, Monsieur Francois Dubois.

Dubois, by all that's holy! " he cried. " It's

lucky I can claim a prior acquaintance, otherwise

I fear you would be inclined to show me no mercy.

You have plenty of strength left in that arm of

yours, my friend,"

Monsieur Fenton/* cried the Frenchman.

•*Ah, my young friend, forgive me. I have

strength left, yes—strength to shoulder a rifle,

monsieur. To-morrow I enlist for the service.**

" I am just back from the hill country,*' said

Fenton. " What is the news? Has war been

declared yet?
"

" War was declared by our good King Peter

within an hour of his acxession to the throne,"

cried the Frenchman.

"King Peter!" exclaimed Fent<jn, surveying

Monsieur Dubois as though he feared the French-

man had been suddenly bereft of his senses.
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" It was just as I told you, monsieur. Alexander
would not give in. When he found that war could
no longer be staved off he abdicated, and Peter
became King."

"Then I must lose no time," cried Fenton.
It is doubly important that I get to him at once.

I have news of a plot against his life."

He plunged with reckless haste through the
crowds, opening an avenue by sheer force, and
thus enabling Monsieur Ehibois to follow along in
his wake without difficulty.

" Make way ! In the name of the King I
" cried

Ihe I'.-enchman in the native tongue. This caused
tlie people in front to give way. Nevertheless the
progress of the pair was intolerably slow.

There is an emotional strain in the Ironian
which manifests itself in moments (.f stress and
unusual excitement. When stirred by any deep
emotion he will emit strange cries and break into
high-pitched interminable chants. To the visitor
this tendency is inexplicable, and it has contri-
buted not a little to the feeling among other races
that there is something uncanny about the men of
the Balkan mountains. As Fenton piloted Mon-
sieur Dubois through the square this monotonous
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chant arose from all sides, and, mingling with the

shrill and warlike cries, created a literal pande-

monium of sound.

As they nearcd the front of the palace there was

a stir which indicated that something of importance

was happening. As Fenton looked the windows

opening on to a balcony to the right of the main

entrance were thrown back and two officers stepped

out. The noise ceased almost in^ntly, and a

silence settl«i down over the square. Following

the two officers came Peter, in uniform and bare-

headed. He stepped to the front of the balcony,

and, resting his hands on the top of the grotesquely

ornamental iron railing, swept the crowckd square

and the streets beyond with a proud eye.

His appearance was the signal for an outbreak

even more vociferous than before. Peter had

always been popular with the people of Ironia,

more popular than the haughty, unbending

Alexander. His advocacy of ilie allied cause had

cemented the affection of llie populace, and now
his prompt action following his accession tr» tlie

throne raised him as a national hero even to the

pinnacle of Alexander Sobiesku of revered memory.

The King raised his hand as a signal for silence,
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and again the noise died down to the uncertain
rumble of a mob at rest. Fenton, wedged in
firmly and unable to make any material progress
either forward or back, had up to this point kept
his gaze fixed on the stately figure of the King.
Now his glance wandered to a burly fellow just
ahead of him, a peasant from his garb. The man
attracted Fenton's attention in some inexplicable
way, and as the Canadian watched he perceived
something which caused him to cry out in frantic
tones of alnrm.

" Men ot Ironia," the King began in clear tones
that carried each word distinctly to the farthest
confines of the square. Then of a sudden came
the sharp crack of a revolver shot, and Peter
staggered back from the railing into the arms of
the officers behind I'm.

The peasant had levelled a revolver over the
shoulder of the man in front of him. Fenton,
perceiving the move, had torn a path through the
press toward the assass.n. His hands had closed
almost on the peasant's shoulder when the explo-
sion broke the silence.

" Too late! My God, to have him within my
reach and not stop him," groaned Fenton, stunned
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with the catastrophe that had occuireid before his

very eyes.

Ife reeled blindly in the rush of the enraged
mob and was buffeted here and there. The gun-
man had apparently been surrounded by accom-
plices and friends, for the vengeance-seeking mob
was held back and hampered in its pursuit of

the daring peasant. In the darkness and confu-

sion the assassin disappeared, swallowed up in the

agitated sea of humanity. Two days later he was
given up and summarily shot; but, having no
foreknowledge of this, the crowd, balked of their

prey and frantic with anxiety for the wounded
monarch, descended to depths of vengeful, ber-

serk fury that could vent itself only in indiscrim-

inate conflict. Friend fought friend, blows Were
struck with savage hate, blood flowed freely.

Fenton found himself propelled out of the now
almost bestial crowd to a side street where com-
parative calm reigned. Monsieur Dubois, guess-
ing how near to the point of total collapse his

companion was. hurried Fenton to the nearest

open shop and there procured a brimming beaker
of strong liquor. After drinking the restorative

Fenton felt a measure of his strength return.

T
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Monsieur Dubois vvc-.s poked inquiringly through
the door.

" Now I undersuuKi." said Fcnion. piittin- one
leg out of the bed, and gn.anin- will, thi- elTort-
for a full day in the saddle vill leave its elfecls on
the most experienced horseman.

Monsieur is surprised," said the old l<rencl.-
man, coming into the room with his violin in one
hand-a rather crazy, poverty-stricken kind of
violin-and the bow in the other. "

It was this
way. Monsieur Fenton was quite so fatigued that
he fell sound asleep in the caf6 and nothing could
arouse him. Luckily my lodgings were close by
and, with the help of a stout young fellow, who
will return to-day for some compensation, which
1 had to promise, not having anything by me
ll.is apolo^^a-tically-" we .nana^^ed to get mo-^s-'eur
here and to bed. I trust that monsieur is feeling
much better?"

Fenton was already out of bed and in the middle
Of his toilet. He dressed liurriedlv, albeit stildv
"What news is there?" he asked gravely.

"What of the King?"
An expression of sadness came into th- line eyes

of the old exile.
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" II is indrcci the great catastrophe, monsieur,"
lie said. " Tlu' King is dying. I have just wme
from the palace- where the official bulletins are pub-
" ftl. He has not rccovt-red consciousness. The
pliysicians hiild out no iiopt-."

''••nton's worst ff.-irs were rcah'sod. U was some
mintii.-s before he could recover sufficient com-
posure t.') go on.

" Has the assa:-,..in been caught? " he asked.

Monsieur Dubois shook his luatl. 'i lien hn^'s

of anger and determination show ed around his ey -s

and mouth. He elevated one arm and shook tne

bow menacingly. " The arch assassin, iie shall

pay for this! " he exclaimed. " It is told every-
where on the streets that it was Miridoff who
planned the murder of the King—the strong King
wh<j was needed to lead Ircmia to victory. Ironia
has a heavy score to settle with Miridoff."

" .MiridolT is dead," said Fenton.
" llov, do you know ? " demanded the musician

eagerly
' There is nothing known of the Grand

Diiki's whereabouts. Serajoz is full of the
mystery."

" Ih' is flead beyond all doubt," declared the
Canadian. " i killed iiim myself."
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iM.IIowrd a l)n\f ndtal of s<,mv (.f llic principal

evt-nls in tin- momKains which liatl led up lo the

capture of the hunting; lodge, and tiie release of

the princess. Monsieur Dubois could hardiv re-

strain himself. At the conclusion of the narrative

he seized Fenton by both hands and pour.d out

a volley of incoherent praise.

" My young friend has had a most great

honour," he wound up by saying. " It has fallen

to his lot to rescue the Queen of Ironia. What
honours shall be heaped upon him I

"

"What do you mean?" demanded Fenton,
almost roufrhlv.

" If Peter dies the throne will pass to the Prin-

cess Olga," explained the other. " She is the last

of ihe line. Alexander is childless, and the princess

is the only child of Peter. There is nf) one tr> dis-

pute the throne with our beautiful Olga, who, it

is said, is just as good as she is beautiful."

Fenton, who had suddenly sought a scat, did not

say anything.

The musician rambled on :

*• And a great heritage she will come into, this

Queen Olga." The old Frenchman, fond as he
was of the country from which he was an exile, had
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a very rial rc^^ard for tlie welfare of the little land

where he had lived so long. " When the war is

over," his voice droned on, " Ironia will have

added agr<iii 'Av two provinces, Serania and Mul-

kovina. And I shall throw up -ny hat nearlv as

joyfully for that as I shall for tin; return into the

victorif us borders of La Belle France of Alsace*

Lorraine." This last appeared to overcome him
for a mc»nent, and he paused before starting again.

" Ironia will then have a population of t million,

Monsieur Fenton. Think of that. Jue will be-

come a power in Europe on a scale long looked

forward to by her rulers. Then the young Queen

will have a great country to reign over."

Fenton raised his head and clutched at a figura-

tive straw. " But am a woman occupy the throne

of Ironia ?
"

" But certainly. She will marry, of course.

Indeed, evt.i now they are saying on the street

that a match will he made for our Queen with a

prince of Serbia. It would be a fine stroke." The

Frenchman mooned on while Fenton sat dumb-

founded. This old mun was calmly and unwit.

tingly puncturing the bubbles of happiness that

had engrossed the Canadian's attention since the
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romantic episode of the hills. "Jt would cnu. ,u
once again the Balkan confederacy. Some nf the
^^lory of the past would be theirs, and more gi<,ry
than the past ever kne,w."

" Suppnsinff the princess were already married,
•'.ough. said Fenton slowly and in a strained
tone.

" i'^h ? The old Frenchman opened his eyes
Sharply "A-what you caU-morganatic mar.
riage '

"No," said the other impatiently. "Suppos-
ing that the princess, not expc ting to be Oueen
Of Ironia, had married someo.u- quietlv^-n„t
expectmg to be Queen." he repeated, as if to urge
to htmself and the old man every possible means
Of ex« from- this cuUe-sac that, for the first time
he realised he had landed in. " What then > "

'

•'It would make no difference." Monsieur
Pubots shook his head decidedly. It would be
set aside, my young friend. Nothing can be
allowed to stand in the way of matters of State."

I-enion was silent for a moment. Then he stood
up and straightened his shoulders. He felt as if
he must be alone at once. " Monsieur Dubois,"
he said, "you have spoken to me about the om
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aim you have- to ^vi hack to France. You have
btin very kind to tm-. Will you permit me to
reciprocate ever no little and advance the necessary
meaiKs ?

**

The old man shook his hrad and smiled.
" They may not taki- me bark in La H. llc l-rancc.

I am an old man. But here, youni^ and old, all

will get a chance. I shall Slav, monsieur."
He too rose and squared his shoulders. Hi.

frame was a little bent, his hands trembled, but
there was a look of profound determination and of

profounder pride in his eyes as he shook back his

tousled grey hair " Maybe we shall meet at the
front, iMonsieur Fenton," he said*

They did. It was two months afterward in a
field hospital along the frontier. A shell had
shattered the musirian's leg. He did not recognise
i't nton, and babbled incoherently of France and
tret'dum.

•

Leaving the lodgings of Monsieur Dubois,
Fenton hurried to the palace. Varden, he felt

sure, would be there.

The streets were strangely different from what hv.

bad kaown them when, barely a week before, he
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had arrived in :3eraju2 for the first time, riic city

sjeemud to be one gigantic military camp. 1 .oops
passed and repassed. The rumble of artillery was
a familiar sound, and occasioned little specific

intenst. The crowds were smaller already. Thou-
sands of men had enlisted. They had been talking
about war for months. Tliey were prepared.

I'vnum found X'ardrn at the palace. The latter

was coming down ilu- corridor which led from
the personal suite of tlie King. Silently Varden
f,nii)pi-d the hand of tiie Canadian, and for a
moment did not speak. Then, "Peter is dead,"
he said in a low tone.

Fenton asked tiie question very quietly:

"When?".
"He died a few minutes ago," returned the

other. "Come."
Varden turned and led the way down the corridor

through knots of officials, and through the ante-
chamber where stood a few chosen friends and
councillors, conversing in low tones, to a small
detached office.

They sat down,

" Don," said V^nrden, " you've done wonderful
work. I've heard all about it. The princess
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arrived (his morninjj: ^viili Mademoisi'lk' IVlrowa

a ml dial .siraii qc Irllow Crane yon pichetl n|) en

TDulc. 1 le's a (|uerr li^h, l)ut I lil<e hini. I haven't

had a chance fo see the princess, but the olh» ^

full of yi>ur exploits."

*• The princess will be Oueen now?" i

tried to keep his voice calm, but his mind

a turmoil.

•' Yes. Fm afraid this cooks your roo?^ jid

chap," said Varden easily. She's bound t lave

scHne princeh'ng or other for a husband m? In

fact, a match is already spoken <rf.'*

Fenton nodded. Varden 's remarks hit » o! -

vinced him on one score. Anna and Cr;ine h i<:

said nothing about the ceremony over tone-

Fenton stood up, restraint and determinai i )n mi;

ling in iiis bearing. " It's quite im -isibi ^

suppose, for me to sec— Iler Majesty ' is voii-.?

trembled slightly, then grew (iiiile tirm aj'au

I'ercy," he said, " you can fix me up with a pnsi

m the army? I want to he right up at the front."

Varden nodded without any particular eiuhii-

stasm.

" Wish I could go too," he said. " I'll get

there, of course, as soon as the matter of the
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U"«^'n's accession is sctil.d. I'niil tlu-n I ft el i

my duty to stay here and w.ik h things. And tlia

means I'll miss the (jpcning of th.- campaij^n."
" Is there any doubt," asked Kiiton slowly

*' as to the accession of Olga to the throne ? "

"No," replied Vardcn. " But these are par
lous times, Don. The new ruler is a woman, and
there are sf)me ambitious men at the head of the
state at present. I have no doubt that Danilo
Van i I is would not scruple to sweep her aside and
s<'izc the vacant throne himself if it were not for the
fact tl,,-it there are several others quite as ambitious
and almrst as pow. rful as himself who wouldn't
si:.nd l)y. Dynasties are unstable things in th«
15.-.lkans, Don. Slill. I am counting on the mutual
jeal.,usy of the leaders to pn.vidc the means for
0\'^;\ to step quietly into her ri.t,dits."

Fenton straigfhtened up. In the face of this hint
of a possible plot against the woman he loved, all

mental uncertainty vanished.

••Is there anything I can do?" he asked.
" Nothing must stand between the princess and'
her rights. If money would be any inducement to
quiet these trouble-makers, I'm willing' to contri-
bute ail that I have."
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" Oiiitc unfnr.'ss,iry, Mr OuixiXi'," said Varden.
" 'l licrc is a powerful faction lo w.ilt li ilic intcrfsts

nf our litilc Olga. Never fear, blie shall be ^ueen
of Ironia."



CHAPTER XXVII

A LETTER OF FAREWELL

Fenton sat on a camp stool beneath the sloping

sides of a canvas tent. Gusts of wind found theii

way inside, causing* the candle that stood on a

small table beside him to flicker uncertainly. Out-

side could be heard the even tramp oi a sentry, and

at rare intervals the thud of horses' hoofs. Frwi
a distance-came the steady rumble that told of trans-

port wagons on the move. Fenton wore the uniform

of a cavalry officer.

Two days had passed since the death of King

Peter, interminable days of torture and mental

travail to the young Canadian. From the moment
that \'arden had spoken the fateful words, " Peter

is dead," Fenton had in a vague way realised the

duty that lay before hirn; although it was only

after a long struggle with the promptings of his

love that he had bowed to the inevitable. Olga
30a
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was now Oiu-en of Irunia. A great and shining

future was before her. An empire lay within her

grasp. What part could he, an alien and a com-
moner, expect to play in that future? True, she

had married him, but when matters of state were

hanging in the balance, a gipsy marriage over the

tongs would be counted of little consequence. It

could easily be set aside. In any case, who were
there who knew of that romance of the hilk?

Anna Petrowa and Crane shared the secret with

himself and Olga—no one else—and they would
say no word.

He must go away. If it were deemed necessary

to resort to the churcli for a proper dissolution of

the bonds, he would render every assistance in his

power. But this perhaps would not be necessary

—

for he was going to the front, a soldier of Her
Serene M;'jesty, (Jueen Olga. I hat there was nt.

other course open to him was quite clear. Mis
presence would distress her, render the part she
had to play more difficult for her. To save her
the painful task of breaking off the relationship

between them, he must go.

The two days had been busy ones, which was
fortunate, for his mind had been kept occupied.
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He had been given a post in a cavalry brigad

VV^ith an almost savage absorjition he iiad plung<

into the stern duly of titling himself for the wo
at the front. With grim but keen anticipation I

had practised with the finely balanced sabre ai

the brace of revolvers that constituted his impl

ments of warfare. No trooper rides in the chaf|

with more reckless daring and insatiable determi

ation than the man whose heart is filled with

tragedy of love. Fenton would undoubtedly pro^

a first-class fighting man.

That day at noon he had seen Phil Crane c

with the artillery. The voluble Englishman hi

some knowledge of guns, and nothing would satisi

him but. a post with the very first batteries th

lumbered off for the front. Accordingly, being

most arrogant fellow, as has perhaps already bc(

demonstrated, Crane had bluntly informed Am
of his intention of marrying her before leaving, ar

had then dragged her off to a church; the litt

dancer, truth to tell, being quite willing, under

pretence of reluctance. Fenton had witnessed tl

ceremony. He had again impressed upon the

both the necessity for silence on the score of wh
had teppened at the Hawk's Rest, and then hi
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riddun back to the camp, which had been estab-

hslied outside Serajoz, with a careless: " I'll see

you up at the front, Phil."

In the dim and guttering light of the candle,

Fenton was writing. With many long and pain-

ful pauses he worked, until finally the letter lay

before him completed. He read it over to himself

again, considering each word and phrase:

I

"My Dearest,—I am addressing you as my
heart dictates for the last time. For this I humbly

crave your forgiveness. Perhaps, as this is the

last message that can pass between us, you will

condone my offence. I leave to-morrow for the

front. We shall never see each other again.

" Tiiere is so much for you to forgive. My
failure to save your father has weighed heavily

upon me, and I realise how deeply you must feel

the consequences. I tried my best—and, in the

light of subsequent events, it has seemed to me that

the hand of Fate intervened. It was God's will

that you should rule over Ircmia.

*• A throne now separates us, and, my dearest

wife (I cannot help so calling you), I realise fully

what must be done. I bow to the inevittribie. If

u
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the dilHculties of your position in view of what tran

spired in the hills, have added to the nica!-ure o

your sorrow, I want to give you complete assuranc(

on the score of my acceptance of the part that ha:

devolved upon me. If legal proceedings an

necessary, I shall lend every assistance. But I d(

not think it will come to that. Heavy fighting i;

ahead of us, and I may be fortunate

" I cannot find words to express the depth of

love for you. My darling ! My bride ! It is hart

to give you up! But to have won your love, i

only to lose it, is greater fortune than I deserve

The memory of your love will remain with me tt

the last. It provides me now in the depth of mj

despair with a wonderful solace. I have knowr

greater happiness than ever before fell to the lo

of man—and with that great thought storvd in ni}

mind I face the future—whatever it holds—witl

a)urage. I surrender you to a brilliant future

^^'S^> Queen of Ironia. May it be as happy as i

will be illustrious. ... I know that sometimej

you will think of me.

" And so, my wife, good-bye.

" Henceforth I shall be a soldier in your army
Your Majesty will have none more loyal an<
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respectful. If I die in your service—I can think of

no greater end. If I live, I shall stand ready to

conn- from any place in the wide world at your

bidding. If it should come about that you ever

need me, all that 1 have, my life, will be at your

{Service.

"

The letter cjn its way, FeiUon <;ave himself up

ft a hopeless train of rellection. lie saw Olga

again as on liie iirst time that they had met,

beautiful, stately, on the crowded floor of the ball-

room. Again he saw her there among the palms

as he hastily warned her of the evil that might

befall her father. Once more she stood, framed in

the doorway of Varden's library, the personification

of offended dignity. The scene changed and he

lived wer the thrill <rf their first embrace. He

pictured her as they had stood hand in hand,

plighting their marriage vows over the tongs; and

finally he visioned afresh her surprise when she had

found him to be her husband— and he saw the

wonclerful tenderness that grew in her eyes.

lie would never see her again!

His vigil was a long one. Early dawn found

him, haggard of face and heavy of eye, staring
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moodily across to the eastern hills above which th

rays of the rising sun heralded a new day—a da

devoid of happiness and zest, the first of an c ndli ^

succession of empty days. Fenton resented ill

new day, for it brought liim no purpose, no hop<

An orderly came with a letter.

I'enlon took it. lie knew what it was, and li

hand trembled, lie had, of course, expected a

answi'r; in fact, he had satisfied himself as to wh;

she would almost certainly say. Her letter woul

be dignified, tender, regretful, h would voice ti

strength of her determination to evote her life I

her people
;
perhaps it would reveal something <

her love. And yet as he turned the note in h

hands the hopes and longings that he liad spej

the night in putting aside trooped back and rs

riot through his mind.

He opened it and read:

Come to me at once.

—

Olga.



CHAPTER XXVIII

THE REUNION

The body of King Peter lay in state. 'All the

previous day a continuous line of his mourning

subjects had filed past the royal bier to gaze for

the last time on the placid face of this King of an

hour, who had given up his life in their service.

Now the darkened room, hung with heavy curtains

of sombre hue, through which the light of the

early morning sun penetrated but dimly, seemed

at first glance deserted. As Fenton's e>es became

accustomed to tlie gloom, however, he made out a

slender figure in black standing on the raised dais,

her head pillowed on her arms, which rested on

the side of the bier.

The quiet figure stirred at the sound of his

approaching footsteps. She raised her head, then

straightened up and stepped down to meet him.

309
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Olq-.-i was very pale and sail of face, but a tende

wclcoinc showed in her eyes,

" You came quickly," she said in a low tone.

Fenton had expected that the change in thei

positions would be reflected in her attitude, so Ik

could scarcely credit it when, coming forward, sh(

placed both her hands in his and looked up intc

his face with the same tenderness and infinite trus

that she had shown when they parted.

"Olga* he exclaimed, then stopped, finding

no words press his emotions.

" I received your letter last night," she weni

on in the same low tone. " I had already madk
up my mind, but your letter was a wonderfu
revelation. j\Ty dear, my dear, I never thou/^hi

—I had not dar^d to think you loved me sol "

Fenton had not for a moment allowed his ga7A

to wander from her face. He noted with solicitude

how wan and pale she was. The intensity of hei

grief showed in every line, but beneath it all waj

the ligfit of a great resolution that almost tran-

scended her sorrow.

"Why did you send for me? " he asked. "
I

didn't intend to see you again. I didn't want to

make it—the inevitable—hard for you."
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She nodded and pressed his hand gratefully.

"
I understood your brave purpose," she said.

" It spoke from every line of your letter. I read

it many, many times and blessed you fcr it. But

what you proposed is not necessary now."

l-'enton did not understand. I!e was frnnkly

puzzled at everythini^ —her words, her attitude,

even her dress. From the first moment that his

eyes had rested upon her he had been aware of

some subtle change. Too closely absorbed in hi.s

love and his loss for matters of detail to register

on his mind, he had in a general way realised that

there was something about her that was stranpfely

different.

*• What do you mean ? '* he asked.

" I am not Queen of Ironia," she said quietly.

" I have refused the crown."

There was a tense pause.

Fenton gazed at her a moment in wonderment.

Then, as full realisation of what her statement

meant flashed through his mind, he drew her

hands to his lips with a gesture of passionate

gratitude. The unexpected had happened, a

miracle had come to pass. Olga vvouiu "ontinue

his wifi'

!
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I pave my answer to the council an hoi

before your letter reached me," she aaid wil

quiet simplicity. "There was no question as

my course when I found that acceptance of tl

crown would have meant foregoing my vows
|

you. Fortunately my decision was rendered ea!

by the attitude of some of the members of tl

council, who felt that the strong hand of a m;

was needed at the helm at this time. Certa

ones there are, high in rank in Ironia, who wou

not scruple to seize the throne themselves. ^

father's loyal adherents " pported me stronp

and urged that 1 should asseu my right to i

throne, but 1 gladly, oh s.. gladly, relinquish

all claim. And so 1 am free-and yt

wife!"

Fenton had sunk to his knees before her.

"
I can hardly understand yet," he said humb

" You have given up a throne—fcMT me."

" For love and duty," she replied. " I can

of more value to my country now than had

essayed to fill my father's place. With Dar

Vanilis at the head of a provisional governmc

Ironia will be sure of capable handling during

tim T of stress that are ahead. After the war-
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personal ambitions can be kept in check-lionia

ina> become a republic."

But—what can I do to compe nsate you for

Nvhat you havf ,uiviii up," crird 1-cnlon.

lie read the answer in her eyes.

.

-riuTc was a lon^^ pau.c. The silent presence

of the- royal dead chastened the joy of their re-

union.

"OiK'a," said Fenton finally, "duty calls me.

I„ txvo hours my regiment leaves for the front. I

nuist say good-bye."

" No, not good-bye," she answered, raising her

arm. "I too Am going to serve my country.

See—I go to the front with you
!

"

At last Fenton understood the change in ..er

appearance that had puzzled hini. She was

dressed in a plain black uniform, and on her arm

was the Red Cross.

THE END
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